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CuBIHTIANLW Mini NOMEN *8T, ('ATHOLICU8 VBBO OOONOMIN.”—“ CllBISTIAN 18 MY NAM*, BUT CATHOLIC MY SUBNAMK."—St. PaCIOtl, 4M Century.

VIM. 6. FOE THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, FEB. 9, 1884. NO. 218
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. an honor and a recognition that I cer- respect and esteem tot him who repre- LETTERS TO EMINENT PERSONS. | of concern. If you have at all time, held 

tamiy do not deserve. The personal sen ted their distinguished new Bishop. - - — the balance of power between Mr. Mowat
qua ities you are pleased to ascribe to Thejolliceof Vicar Capitular,Jheremarked, v yjjr___«r ,/ ir , »» .. j j : and the Ontario Opposition, it has been
me are perhaps such as one in my posi- is rather a novel introduction in the \ ' , ‘ because ycur own rights and those uf your
tion ought to have, not such as 1 claim history of the Church in Canada, Josiph Lynch, h. C. Archbishop of Tvrvnt--: church were in mine
to possess, and my short and slight ser- Very Rev. Father Dowling being May it Please Your Grace : | involved,
vices to the diocese are, I am sure, not the first, he believed. to hold It affords me sincere and unalloyed You have taken a warm inteieet iu vari
marked comnltnenV^^ hi?h eccleai^tical dignity. Ever pleasure to include you in the list of my ous social reforms, and have done noble 
marKea compliment as this. But whilst since his acquaintance with l ather • .* servi#*.» m the cause of temperance. A
disclaiming any title to personal fitness Dowling, he took a lively interest in his Pu^lc correspondents at this time, more toUl abêtainer yourself—except, of course,

efficiency I feel it to be my duty to welfare ; and he was pleased to see him especially as I have nothing to say which i in the sacraments of the Church—you
thank you from my heart for kindly to-day occupying such a distinguished is unbecoming fur me to utter, or which ! never lose an opportunity of inculcating
assembling here to-day to show your re- position, and discharging its duties with will be unpleasant for you to read. Per the doctrine «-t iota! abstinence upon
gard for the Administration, now draw- ability, wisdom, and prudence, lie touch- sonal acquaintance with you I have none, others It has for years been your custom 
ing to a close, with which my humble ingly alluded to the late lamented Bishop Never, indeed, have I even so much as to exact from all the young men and buys 
name has been associated for the last ( Tinnon, and said of him that he ever touched the hem of your archiépiscopal over whom you have any influence a sol- 
twelve months. My warmest thanks are felt a pride in the priesthood of his garment. But 1 have attentively watched emu pledge of abstinence until they shall 
due to my brother priests (many of diocese, and that kindness of heart and your course ever since your first arrival in attain the age of twenty one. You rightly 
whom have come from afar for that fatherly tenderness were prominent Toronto, about twenty-five years ago, and argue that if a youth reaches his maj irity 
purpose) whilst 1 owe a special debt of characteristics of his life. In his f urther candor compels me to say that the result without knowing the taste of strong drink, 
gratitude to our distinguished guest, the remarks he paid a high compliment to °f 111X observation has been to increase my he is much le<s likely to become a drunk- 
Bishop of London, an old and esteemed Venerable Dean O’Reilly, saying that for respect for the sacerdotal character, and aid than if he had all his life been 
personal friend of mine and of the dio- forty years lie has worn the virgin robe fur the failli of which you aie eu earneut turned to tamper with the demon that 
cese and the devoted and constant of the priest without stain or blemish, an exponent. Had the priesthood of past tempts so many to their undoing. You 
friend of our late lamented bishop. Two and nobody to-day could find aught of ages been all modeled after your pattern : also, as is quite natural and proper, take 
thoughts occur to me to-day, suggested guile in his character or deservingly had they been more like you iu spirit and a warm interest in the solution of the 
by two passages of holy writ. In looking point at him the finger of scorn. Con- indeed, there would have been no neces- Irish question. As one to the manner 
at this bright circle of happy friends, eluding, he complimented also the other sity for a European Reformation, no field born, you well know the intoler- 
symbolizing that unity, charity and clergy of the diocese on their well known for the iconoclastic achievements of “the able grievances which liieh landlords 
devotion to authority which should respect for ecclesiastical authority. The Monk that shook the world.” You have have long inflicted upon the peasantry, 
characterize all good priests, one episcopal office, he said, is of divine ap- thus far fulfilled your high ecclesiastical As a patriot, no less than as a priest, you 
naturally is led into that train of thought pointment, and Heaven will bless the mission with the fullest acceptance and arc directly interested iu the agitation 
expressed by the Royal Prophet, in work of the priest who shows reverence honor. You have extorted sincere, if re- which has been so persistently kept up 
words familiar to us all, and not inaptly and obedience to those who rule and luctant, tributes of respect from persons during the last few’ years under the aus- 
suggestive of scenes like this, “O aucun govern the Church of God. who, as a general rule, have nc sympathy piece of Parnell, Davitt, and their fellow*-
bonnum tt quant jucumdum habit are fratres Venerable Dean O’Reilly appropriately f°r the Catholic faith or its professors, laborers. As an Irishman, you are a 
-in unwn.” “Oh how good and pleasant replied, and said that he was happy tb You have pursued a uniform aud consist- iirm advocate of Home Rule, but as a 
it is tor brothers to dwell together in be present to-day when such a practical ent course throughout. When occasion Christian and an ecclesiastic, vou also bc- 
umon !” The promotion of that holy proof of their appreciation was tendered, has arisen for you to put forth the weight lieve in rendering unto Cu-sar the things 
union in the diocese has ever been my by the majority of the priests of the of your hand in secular matters you have that are Ciesar’s. You have not hesitated 
aim, and its manifestation here to day diocese, to the Very Rev. Administrator, neither hesitated nor faltered. Speaking to denounce the apostles of dynamite and 
to some extent has been my joy and Such an act on the part of the clergy, for myself, I may say that I am not much rapine, and you believe iu gaining consti- 
my first and leading thought. My next showed that they were unanimous in in favor of ecclesiastical interference in tutional amendments by constitutional 
thought is one of surprise and humiliation, their love and esteem for him who, for matters which properly fall within the mean*. In short, you take precisely the 
Who am 1 that you should think of me? the last twelve months, governed them province of the laity, but all your ettorts same stand on the burning question of the 
Personal claims to such honors certainly prudently, wisely, and well. He thanked m this direction appear to me to have hour as is taken by the more moderate 
I have none. But seeing as I do, in this Very Rev. Father Dowling for kindness been dictated by high and worthy motives, hierarchy iu Fatherland; and I have good 
demonstration, Rev. Fathers, a desire received in the past, and concluded by 1 am bound to admit that—so for as my reason to believe that your example has 
to honor not so much the person us the expressing his gratefulness to the Bishop memory serves me—your influence has had an excellent effect upon some turbu- 
office held, 1 feel that I owe you my of London for his very kind words, and always been exerted on the right side, lent spirits in this province. You are ever 
best thanks and most grateful acknow- hoped that his Lordship would enjoy Such a life as yours must be pronounced to be found on the side of law.aud order, 
lodgments for this visible proof of your still further many happy years in the to have been an almost unqualified sue- As a clergyman, you aie constant in 
loyalty to the sacred principle of authori- Episcopal office. cess. You have played a conspicuous part and out of season, and art* known
ty. It justifies the high expectations The health of the Chancellor of the with great judgment and moderation, and throughout your diocese as a model of
which 1 formed of you on the day that diocese being proposed, Father Jvcough you have succeeded where many persons industrious assiduity. You are active in
I reluctantly by consented to take office, made a suitable reply. He thanked of more arrogant pretensions would have all your ministrations, and are said to be
not for its own sake (for you are all wit- Father Dowling for his past courtesy signally failed. somewhat exacting in matteis of discip-
nesses how I sought to avoid it) but for and kindness, and expressed the pleasure Though not an adherent of your faith, I Hue. You are warmly beloved Ly the 
the sake of the clergy who honored me it gave him to see him so much esteemed have not unfrequently subjected myself young priesthood who specially come 
with their confidence and called on me by the majority of the clergy of the dio- to the influence of your ministrations, within the circle of your influence. In 
by their solemnly recorded vote to cese. He feelingly alluded to the late Several times in the course of every year, your calm retreat at St. John’s Woe d you 
assume the responsibility. However Bishop Crinnon, who, though gone from during the last two decades, have J list- are said to unbend somewhat from the 
unworthily 1 may have discharged the them in the body, yet his spirit lived in ened to your expositions from the pulpit austere dignity which is a proper adjunct 
duties ol the trust committed to me, I their hearts, and he would ever remem of St. Michael’s cathedral, and I am free to the archiépiscopal palace. 1 have been 
have always tried to follow these two ber his tender care and paternal advice. to confess that 1 (lo not regard my time assure! by those who lmve been admitted 
maxims of canon-law : first, to preserve He also alluded to the courtesy he al- as having been misspent. Your sermons, to your intimacy that you are endowed 
the status quo of the diocese, and 2nd ways received from the Bishop of Lon- as a general rule, are plain and practical with most pleasing conversational power 
to do nothing that might possibly don, and was proud to see him present homilies, adapted to the understanding of and that you can at times pour forth a 
embarrass the coming bishop. I to day when they were oflering a tangible the least intellectual members of your steady stream of kindly mid genial humor 
have, moreover, acted on the proof of their esteem to the Very Rev. congregation; hut they are always fraught very entertaining to hear. On such occa- 
principle of taking advice, in all Administrator. with worldly as well as spiritual wisdom, sions your sixty-eight years rit lightly
matters of importance, from those who The toast, “The clergy of the diocese,’’ ant^ with advice vhich every one of your upon you. I have heard many a sprightly
are older and more experienced, and felt was then proposed and responded to by hearers would do well to follow. You witticism luid at your door, and some nf 
a delight in doing all in my power to aid the Rev. Father Cleary. He was happy have the faculty of adapting your words them, doubtless, were legitimately placed 
and direct my fellow priests, as far as I to express his feelings on the present y°ur theme, and, whatever may be the there.
knew how, and as often as my humble occasion. The address and présenta- subject of your discourse, none of your The life of a reverend prelate i- gener-
services or assistance were required. So tion are indeed a tangible proof of the listeners can fail to carry away at least ally uneventful. Your own has furnished 
that if any good has been effected or any appreciation in which the Very Rev. one wholesome, practical lesson. You are an exception to the rule. You are a 
progress made in the diocese during my Father Dowling is held by the majority ncvcr ,or turoid. And, on excep- native of the County of Monaghan, wln-re 
term of office, it is owing entirely to the of the priests of the diocese, as well as a tional occasions, you^have. proved that you were born on the Lth of February, 
cord ai and constant co-operation of the practical assurance of the wisdom and you are capable of rising to a high degree 1810. You were specially trained for the 
clergy. In the person of Father Keough prudence that have characterized his (,f spiritual eloquence aud exaltation, sacred calling, and pasted through the 
I feel bound to say that I have had all Administratorship during the last twelve More than once in my hearing have words various’phases of spiritual and educational
along an able, obliging and efficient months. For liis own part,__and he flowed from your lips which must have tuition at an early age. At twenty-three
assistant, for whose valuable aid J am believed he expressed the sentiments stirred alike the hearts of the learned you were sent to Paris, where you com-
extremely grateful; and, whilst to many of the most of the clergy,—he looked an<^ l^c unlearned. I have heard pitted your novitiate in connection with
1 am indebted for excellent counsel ani back upon the Very Rev. ’Father Dow- y011 ^eal with all manner of sub- the congregation of the Mission St. Lazare, 
suggestions, there is perhaps no one to ling's tenure of office with unfeigned jec^s> an(^ *n listening tu you I the chief training school of the world for
whom I am more deeply indebted, in feelings of pleasure. Wheneverr the have never felt wearied. Sometimes you f .reign missionaries of the Roman Cutho-
that respect, than my old and venerable Administrator had occasion to correct have given utterance to sentiments which lie Church. Having taken the vows and
friend, Dean O’Reilly, of Dundas. In or admonish—and that was seldom__he did not commend themselves to my judg- received ordination, you returned for sev-
your beautiful address you affectionately did so in a manner that called forth ment> cither as a Protestant or a man of vrai years to Ireland, where you were 
allude to those lights and shadows which goodwill and better resolutions. Thus ^ie world. That such should have been ordained deacon and priest at Maynooth 
are inseparable from the changes con- he robbed censure of its pain and de- taee wa9« course, inevitable. But I College. Iu 18-10 you enlisted under the
stantly taking place in this world. For prived correction of its sting. In a have-never failed to recognize the sincer banners of the Yriear-Apostolic of Texas,
my part 1 think that, aside from those word, he would say ot the Administrator ity of your utterances, nor the power with and set out for the field of the most exact- 
shades of sorrow that surrounded a that lie was “suaviter in modo and lor- which they w’ere set forth. Full of the ing of your future luhors. Upon reach- 
vacant throne, the only cloud that rested titer in ro.v lie thanked the Bishop of learning of the cloister, full of the faith ing New Orleans you narrowly escaped 
on us of late was one of suspense as to Ixmdon for kindness received, and ex- which springs from no human inspiration, death Ly accidental drowning in the
who should fill the place of one for whom pressed the pleasure it gave him to see of the earnestness which deems the Misri-rippi river. Providence had other
we have so long mourned. Thank God his Lordship present on the occasion conversion of souls and the»welfare of the work for you to do, and a timely
that the mists of doubt and anxiety have when they were showing “honor to him Church the only things worth striving Land was stretched forth to
been cleared up, that the cloud of sus- to whom honor is due.” fur> it i*s °“ly to he expected that you you. You spent several toilsome and
pense has passed away, and that as Ham- The address was beautifully illumina- must sometimes proclaim doctrines which adventurous ye&is in the Lone
ilton hopefully emerges from her widow- ted, showing the Cross, the Harp and the find no acceptance with minds differently star State, during which you were
hood, and assumes again the garments of Shamrock. It was exquisitely finished, constituted. But the preacher who avers frequently compelled to take your life in
gladness as of old, her diocesian sky is and was the work of Mr. Bruce of the hut what meets with universal j your hand. The State was just beginning
already radiant with the sunshine which city of Hamilton. acceptance will soon find l.imself preach- j to recover from the effects of the Mexican
sheds its halo round the name and — ——. • I ing to empty pews, and, as a proof tliat.| war, and society, what there was of it, was
fame "of the distinguished Dr. Lathery. , su zh is not the nature of your public vr:.- ; veiy disorganized. You w ere often in
I am sure you will all join me in wishing 1 ,llj 1 lj l,lx 1 tory, the pews are always full. peril fioin mankind, from wild beasts, and
“God speed ‘ to his barque over the True, there are persons—aud these, too, ! from.■ contagious diseases. On one occasion
waters of the Atlantic, and in extending On Wednesday last, Amelia .1., beloved of your own faith—who take a le s fav r- , y - , wen: -truck down Ly a malignant 
him a right hearty welcome when he wife of Andrew Monroe, Esq., merchant, able view oi your character and qualifici- ( fever, and w re many month lighting
comes. In conclusion, permit me, rever- 0f this city peacefully passed away for- tioilPi *xo one, as far as 1 am aware, : y our way back to convalescence. Change
end fathers, to express the. hope, that, .... . . 1 ’ ’ 1 /' ‘ , ventures to call it: question either the ' of ah became necessary, and you proceeded
though our relations are soon to be hfied b-v,.lho sacraments of Holy rincerüy of your motives ,,r the vigor first t »
altered, our lriendship may ever eon- Church. I his estimable lady,during her with which you expound them. But it 1 Boni -, where you were appointed Superior
tinue; that wcmay, as the Apostle directs, residence in London, mu le many friends. L a matter of course, that a prelate who I *f St. Mary’s Seminary, an educational
“preserve the unity of the spir it in the and indeed this is not at all surprising To attained to so elevated a position as | vGablishment in a comparatively unsettled 
bond of peace,’’ and that our new bishop yours should have had to encounter more . part of Missouri. In course of time tliL
may always find in us those qualities of vnow her was toesteem her ; her amiable ,,r less of opposition and obloquy in the community was attacked by miasmatic
good priests so long characteristic of the qualities, her love of performing work* process. It is alleged against you that i fever, indu ed by the overflow of the Mis- 
clergy of Hamilton, namely, obedience of charity, her kind words for every one, you have too much to do with politic*, j si.srippi. You were struck down along
to his commands, respect for his author- endeared her to those who had the pleas- mid that you arc vain of your political with your fellow-workers, and lay for
ity and reverence for his high and holy ure of her acquaintance. We doubt not influence. Worse than this 1 have never many week* at the point uf death. After 
office. her good works have gone before her, heard laid to your charge. It is not a yo u recovery you were sent on a mission

Again thanking you for your kind sen- $tnd that she is now in her eternal home, j great matter, even if the chaige L* well to Far:-, whence you returned in a few
timents and good wishes as well as for enjoying the reward promised those who founded, and 1 believe it has only been month- tu the l "nited State*. For several
your generous offering, 1 beg to state follow the counsels of our divine Saviour, put forward by those whose politic il bias years afterwards you ministered in various 
that I will, with your permission, apply exten,| to her husband our heartfelt prevents them from looking at the ques- pmts of the West, gaining experience, and 
the latter ’in payment of the statuary of s>’mpathy in his sa 1 bereavement. This tion with perfect disinterestedness and growing steadily in favor with your eccles- 
the Apostles, lately set up in my church wor!d t(? him be. lonely—very lonely impartiality. The simple fact 1 take to ; iastical superiors. In 1805 you were sent 
and thus our work of to day becomes in —without his faithful, loving companion, be this: that, taking your circumstances i on a special mission to Rome, where his 
a certain sense apostolic. Her pure spirit will, we trust, be a kindly | and your creed into consideration, the | Holiness, as a mark of particular favor,

Eüthor in îîn * Vi» ... light, a guiding star, that will lead him texture of your mind is exceedingly, ' endowed you with authority to hear con-
marka «ni hoaitii 1-tiotiAn nf on> amidst the trials and temptations of almost phenomenally, liberal. While fussion and grant absolution iri all parts of
T andon p d h l f 1 P °f eart.h> to join her once more in the ever- holding fast Ly the tenets and traditions | the world. The next year found you set- 

_ ' lasting kingdom beyond the skies. of yonr faith, you are disposed to exercise tied in Buffalo, where at the request of
Bishop \\ alsh responded in his customary 1 he remains were brought to St. a free discretion as to matters not speci- | the Bishop of that diocese, you founded a 

eloquent style. He said that it gave him Peter’s Cathedral on Friday morning, ally pertaining thereto. Recognizing the I. Seminary of your Order. The establish- 
great pleasure to be present on the occasion when a requiem mass was celebrated by fact that your lot has been cast in a land j ment wa" subsequently removed to
to show his good will and respect for the Rev. Father 1 iernan. I ho reverend , where the majority of the people are Nhgara, where it was trir some time
worthy administrator of the diocese. He gentleman referred in touching terms to : Protestants, you have never assumed to i maintained entirely by funds raised 
was glad to see so many priests gathered the deceased lady. A very large cortege j direct the theological beliefs of those be- 1 through your own exertions. These
together, united in brotherly a flection and of mourners followed the remains to St. i yond your own pale,or to meddle with eccu- exertions brought you under the notice of
nobility of sentiment, and all slowing j Peter’s Cemetery. ' lar affairs with which you have no manner the Canad'an hierarchy, and in Ihf/J you

were appointed coadjutor Bishop of 
Toronto. Bishop do Charbonncd, your 
superior, resigned in 1 sfiO, and you sue 
ceeded him in the bishopric.

Your life elnoe thst time, at least upon 
its surface, is pretty well known to the 
people of Canada. You have made re
peated visits to Rome, and were prêtant 
at the iEcumenical Council in lH7u. Upon 
the division of the ecclesiastical Province 
of Quebec, when Toronto was named as 
the Metropolitan Sue of Upper Canada, 
you were appointed to the archbishopric. 
During the thirteen years which have 
since elapsed you have discharged the 
duties of your high office with becoming 
dignity and un Hogging en erg v. 
the history of Roman Catholicism in 
this province comes tu be written, it will 
be found that your name must occupy a 
very prominent place in it. You have 

hesitated to spend yourself and your 
substance for the good of the great Cause 
which you represent. You have your 
reward in the devotion of a multitude 
"1 admirers, and in the consciousness that 
you have done your duty. A higher 
recompense you could not well receive. 
I hat you may live long to enjoy the 
well merited dignities you 
worthil

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO THE VERY 
REV. T. J. DOWLING, VICAR CAPITULAR.

way or other
On Tuesday, 29th ol January, the 

priests of the Hamilton diocese were 
ente rtained at a banquet given by their 
worthy Vicar Capitular, the Rev. T. J. 
Dowling. Notwithstanding the difficulty 
of travelling, on account of the late «snow
storm, still more priests came to Paris 
than had been really expected. The 
Right Rev. Monsignor Walsh, Bishop of 
Iiondon with his usual affability and 
kindness of heart, was also present on the 
occasion. This act of good will and re
spect on the part of His Lordship of 
London was highly appreciated by the 
priests of this diocese, and shall not be 
easily forgotten by the Administrator, 
who had been so courteously honored by 
that visit.

Immediately after the banquet, an 
address of congratulation from the clergy 
of the diocese was read to the 
Very Rev. Father Dowling, Vicar Capitu
lar, by the Venerable Dean O’Reilly, in 
addition to which a purse containing the 
sum of $500 was presented by Rev. 
Chancellor Keough, as a mark of appre
ciation and esteem, and in recognition of 
the prudence and wisdom that character
ized his Administratorship during the 
long widowhood of the diocese. The 
above amount Very Rev. Father Dowling 
intends to apply in liquidating the debt 
of his parochial church.

The following clergy were present at 
the banquet :—Yfenerable Dean O’Reilly, 
Dundas ; J. Keough, Chancellor of the 
diocese ; Fathers P. Lennon, Brantford ; 
O’Connell, Mount Forest ; M. J. Cleary, 
W. Lillis and J. J. Craven, Hamilton ; 
Maguire, Galt ; J. P. Doherty and Kelly, 
Arthur : J. Lennon, Brantford ; Crinnon, 
Caledonia, and .1. J. Feeney, Dundas : 
Fathers Feron, Strathroy ; and Brady of 
Woodstock.

Telegrams regretting inability to be 
present, were received from the follow
ing :—Rev. Fathers Supple, Boston, 
Mass. ; Y enerable Dean Laussie, Walker- 
ton ; F. Lee, Elora ; J. Corcoran, Tees- 
water : F. Cassin, Priceville ; F. O'Reilly, 
Oakville : F. Owens, Ay ton ; and F. 
O’Reilly, Macton.

When

never

have so
won, m the sincere wish of 

many thousands of persons in ibis countryt 
and of none more rioevrely than of

Ranubil

l
r.KAMTOKB LETTER,

< )n Sunday last, Rev. P. Lennon 
nouncod that Father .lames was to leave 
the city towards the middle of the week 
for Ireland. 1 ho latest news received 
from homo brought word of his mother’s 
failing health and he has been granted 
three months’ leave by the Administra
tor of the diocese, to < liable him to 
h«»r. During the two years he has been 
in Brant lord Father .lames has made 
many devoted friends, and though every 
body seems glad that lie will have

.4

port unity to visit his early home, still 
much sorrow is felt that lie is to be away
even lor a time, lie came to this conn 
try about ten years ago, with a number 
of otlif-r young 
Bishop Crinnon brought here to strength 
en tin* priesthood of ths Diocese of Ham 
ilton. lie received his classical educa
tion at St. Patrick’s 1’niversity, Armagh, 
and in Canada he finished his course lor 
the priesthood to which he was ordained 
nearly six years ago. lie will he 
panied by the pious prayers of his people 
here for his safe journey and happy 
return anil he may lie assured of 
and hearty welcome when he comes back.

Arrangements are being made for a 
lecture and musical entertainment on the 
1 - Lh of March, to be given in the ( )pera 
House. The Very Rev. Father Dowling, 
of Paris, administrator of the diocese 
will deliver the lecture which will be on 
some Irish subject, and a first-class pro 
giarnme of Irish music will he presented. 
We are fortunate in having secured 
Father Dowling so early, for since promis
ing to come here lie has had several 
applications from other places, 
Brantford folks will rejoice to know that 
he will be with us on St. Patrick's Day.

< hi Sunday week a financial report ol 
St. Basil’s Church for the year 188.1 
read. 1 he year’; receipts were $5,775.21, 
which alter paying ordinal y exp* 
ami temporary repairs and improvements 
left a balance of $.1,252,-H) to he applied 
on contract.

men whom the late

THE ADDRESS.
To the Very Rev. T. J. Dowling, Ad

ministrator ot the Diocese of Hamilton.
Y'ery Rev. and Dear Father,—Now 

that the term of your Administratorship 
is about to close, your fellow priests 
desire to tender to you their congratu
lations on the efficient manner in which 
you have discharged the duties of the 
high trust committed to your keeping, 
and to assure vou that your every act 
and word, in this connection, have met 
with their unqualified approval and 
adequately justify the wisdom of the 
choice thay had made. Hence it is that 
the joy which fills our hearts in the 
presence of the gratifying intelligence 
that the Diocese will in a few days have 
passed through the period of its widow
hood, is somewhat tempered by the 
sorrow we experience when we know 
that the approaching consummation of 
our dearest wishes is also destined to 
bring with it the severance of those 
relations which, for the past twelve 
months, have subsisted so happily 
between us. So true it is that there is 
no picture, however bright, but has its 
dark side, no day, however sunny, but 
has the night to follow7 in its wake, no 
pleasure without its moiety of pain. 
None, indeed, could have understood 
more thoroughly than you have how to 
blend the stern justice of the Ruler with 
the benignity of the Father, the affec
tionate kindness of the Friend. None 
could have realized more forcibly than 
you have the beautiful truth that the 
sceptre of authority can be wfielded con- 
ristenly with the olive branch of mercy 
and peace. It is to give expression to 
our feelings in this connection that we are 
here to day, and to tell you that, greatly 
as we admire the wisdom which lias 
characterized your conduct throughout 
the entire period of your administration, 
we admire still more the paternal 
benignity, the loving kindness which has 
marked your every act and which are 
destined to render the memory nf this 
happy period one cl the most pleasing 
reminiscences’ of our lives. In testimony 
of these assurances we beg your accept
ance of the accompanying purse, 
i'he gilt is unfortunately a small 
one; we are consoled, however, by 
the assurance that you will value 
• t, not for its intrinsic worth, but solely 
ii pursuance of the spirit in which it is 

presented of a sincere though faint ex
pression of the esteem and love in which 
we hold you. That you may he spared 
many happy years to your devoted peo
ple and the diocese you have so efficiently 
presided over is the prayer of your fellow- 
priests. Signed—

annul

:i warm

The receipts of the Separate School 
Board for 188.1 were $1848.98 and the 
expenses $1824.10—balance $24.52. Both 
receipts and expenses were considerably 
larger than usual. Formerly the taxes 
did not all come in until the

I

new year,
but last summer the city council made a 
change in the mode ol collecting taxes 
making them payable in two instalments 
in September and November. As a re
sult the board had all of last year’s and 
part of the previous yeai’s taxes. Alton 2 
lions were made in the interior ol tin 
school house to better equalize the 
t pave in the class rooms, and the ground*, 
were enlarged and improved, all of which 
caused an additional outlay ol' several 
hundred dollars.

The Christmas tree hel l this season in 
the school house netted something over 
87 «H l.OO.

1 hi Tuesday morning of I » st week Mr. 
Michael Femiessy and Miss Minnie Har
rington were married at St, Basil’s 
Church. The marriage v as quiet, only a 
few near friends of the contracting pa 
being invited. 1'he happy roupie Lave 
gone west for an extended trip.

At the municipal election the iatr- 
payois voted in liivor of establishing a 
free library in this city. The hoard of 
the library will consist oi three meinl 
appointed Ly the Council; three Ly the 
i'ublic School Board, and two by the 
Separate School Board. LVy.'j. F. Len
non and Mr. Dennis Hawkins wvre ap 
pointed Ly the latter.

Mr. Timothy Fallon, for some tim< 
night watchman in the Bank of( 'ommem- 
died on Satur lay last, an I was Lini •<! on 
Monday.

The City Council for 1881 has not a 
s Hilary Catholic among its members.

N VYU.

11 n

New (hlvai; and thence to St.

John O’Reily, Dean M. J. Maguire 
E. Laussie, Dean F. O’Reilly 
J. Keough, Chan. J. < orcoran 
M. J.Cleary, Sec. .1. -I. Craven 
P. Lennon 
B. I. O'Connell 
W. Lillis 
P. Ownes 

•T. J. Lee 
J. P. Doherty 
P. Cassin

•L J. Feeney 
J. E. Crinnon 

•L P. Kelly 
J. J. Gehl 
F. O’Reilly 
J. Wey 
J. F. Lennon

Catholic Columbian.
That vlass of Christians who imagina 

that God is only tu be served on Sunday, 
aud in their best clothes, to be consistent, 
should throw all law and restraint aride 
the other six days of the week and shout 
with the infidel “There is no God. ”

The man who knows his particular 
weakness, and yet exposes himself to it, 
L guilty of ail its consequent*s. The 
plea of ignorance can find no ground here 
on which to rest. Wilful perversity can
not ligure in the light of a palliation, or 
masquerade as a counsel of virtue. It is 
the devil’s monitor, and 
fill its proper sphere and adorn its own seat,

^ In replying to the address,
Father Dowling said :—

My Lord, Very Rev. and Reverend 
Dear Fathers

Very Rev.

I am deeply touched at 
the kindness which prompted this pres
entation and regret very much that I 
cannot find words to thank the clergy as 
I would wish for their beautiful address 
and for the generous testimonial of their 
esteem which accompanies it. Th:s is as such must ever
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which stained the movement, as they 
stain every Oriental and not a few Oc
cidental revolutions. But after all these 
might have drooped off and left the 
essential kernel, the religious enthu
siasm, to purify itself into something 

type of Christianity, It 
the Tae-Ping movement

THE AtiXOSTIC EMPIRE.! German Catholics, who, by presenting a 
united opposition to Bismarck and the 
enemies of the church, have shown the 
chancellor that a hume divided against 
itself can never bland. To llerr Wind- 
thorst and his devoted followers in the 
Reichstag, who have exhibited through 
the long years that the contest between 
Home and Berlin lasted, such unflinching 
devotion to their faith and 1o the Holy 
Bee, no praises arc too great to lie given. 
What the Irish party in Westminster is 
to-day doing for Ireland, the Clerical 
party in the Reichstag lias done for Ger
man Catholicity and the papacy. The 
German Catholics have now won the 
victory they so nobly fought for, and it is 
to be hoped their triumph is a forerunner 
of the one the Nationalists will soon gain 
for unhappy Ireland.

CANOSSA,After sermons by Ibis Apostle at Cecil 

and Anstrutlier, thu rased multitude 
under Knox's guidance destroyed the UIhwaiick hakim his I'Eici: with

" “ — ~i l'OI'E.

The Cypress Tree.
ny it. 1*. OSANT.

I from I be Span l.h ofCulceno: forReilpath's I altars and ecclesiastical furniture in 

Weekly.! i (^esB towns. At St. Andrews the Arch
il Ibou should.! ever walk 

Beside my silent tomb,

The atlcntion of the world is fixed once 
more upon the vast but not great coun- 
.. whose jieculiarities enlisted so much 
interest and sympathy in the eighteenth 
century, but which excites so much less 
attention in our own. The quarrel with 
France, singularly enough, is a quarrel 
between China and that count! y of 
Europe whoso scholarship has done the 
most to interpret Chinese thought to 
Western mankind. The French have 
outrun both the English and Germans as 
Sinologists. They have produced the 
most eminent scholars in this depart
ment. They have accumulated a litera From time unremembered the educa
tin',. ot the subject whoso extent is only (10n 0| the young bus been rightly looked 
credible after some research into it. ibis upon as a sacred and most important 
is due largely to the fact that drench duty, which all parents and guardians 
Jesuits took so active a part in the arc bound to discharge with the utmost 
Homan Catholic missions to China, and flilelity to the interests of their children, 
began the work of making the country He would surely bo considered a heart- 

n, piint known and conceivable to the rest of )es3 and unnatural parent who would at
.... „„ I« «Dilated Europe. The clumsy quartos of Du tempt to deprive his offspring of the

lie cultured y A I race Halde and his associates are the fore- priceless advantages which result from a
in a small w ay 1 , , , . runners of the more readable octavos of 8Uperior education. 1 i o would be reviled
" :l.Von,,aUï‘!e V , j 1 u0f the l’authier and Julien, and they constitute p gj3 frjeuds, shunned by hislieignbors,
as the tJiysician’s cetd,cate said, oMhe , min0 of information about the country aJe, and even punished by the law fo 
Boston school sys The Boston which has not been exhausted by later a,[0pting6.icli a wicked ami unjustcourse.
much study and ) " . ' of the work students. The Marquis lseng was quite >jow, we are grieved to say, that many
Globe publishes 1 -, l>attle right when he reproached the English who will perfectly coincide with oui
l-eiiuu-ed of her . a - y ^ot with their neglect of Chinese history and v;eWj ol- aucb conduct, are actually,
of Hodden tiel , , eomnosi’tion as literature. With the English and our- t[lough perhaps unconsciously, falling
so profound a p 1 j llt not selves tliese studies have not emerged ;nt0 tiie error, and practicing the injus-
any clever girl . ™ane, n from the stage of a dépendance upon tioe which they so readily condemn in
easily write. Bui the Globe manes n ;onaries al„t commercial agents; a,.othc...stronger case aga.mat ‘^//^'“pich while both classes have done good work, \vLùg education ? Here is a question 

? in® nr, 1 b . X^n the grammar it is not to our credit that they have d an., many sided, that canfurni-l. 
° V 1 'j aonteneed which is a truly done nearly all ol it that has been done. mattcl. f0I. much and serious reflection, 
school a 1 ’ ' China, in truth, we tind more interest- f0 those who are called upon to interest
al’K i.wmT matter of sumrise when we ing on the surface than to a more re- tlleiiGelves in tiie subject. Education 

1 l'to^ibn extent ami character of the searchful study, i lie oddities ol man- may be defined as the result of the intlu- 
f*®. Irnmnsp ] to be tau-lit and ners, dress and the like are so greatly ences ,iiat have been brought to bear 
-r;, tbit1 mi' ils LTiduate from Bos- contrasted with our usage that they earn up0ll U3 from 0Ur infancy, and which stii. 

learnt , . not* onW densely ignorant not fail to enlist some attention, but con,i„Uo to exercise a kind of dominion
the Chinese mind and its limitations are oyer U8> modifying or enlarging ou: 

ticai " musical and other branches with another matter. We f.‘"d ,mP°? J* ® views, extending or diminishing our cap-
, 1, -mibitiouslv wrestled, to put ourselves in their place and see for good and evil, regulating or

I ■ w to.™- life with their eye.,-to understand their inllaming 0tr passions, and guiding or
iut a » , i =tllev might liave utter insensibility on some points and fading n3tray our aspirations after aacquired’at a St X^e'ïïu, lies "•**«“*■ ^ ™ ~

iSSm orNSS leave ''schoo^'wUh' an between ^ and rtem.-the result^

abiding distaste for all kinds of study and ** ghaI^ anll of experiences to which
utterly untrained in what is the great ' not risen and do not seem
principle of all education, the lo',e ”f aWe to rise. The ditlerence lies so deep 
1 looks and the science of using tin m. useless to try to explain it.
The crammed victim of a vicious system B I’ioo the great Italian who
feels that Ins education is literally hm»h- • talions of the philosophy of
ed when he leaves school, and he is glad ^avne sayg that a people.l8 conception
“iv , , „„ - ,,r,,at of God is at once the originative and the\\ e need not say that tins is a great tiye force in it3 history. That is
mistake. Education begins when the (| est lllin,-—the tap root ol its 
student has learned in school to handle n'ifit have any. To discover the
the tools of information. It ernls only chinf8^conBeplion of God we must not 
with the life of the true , m co to Buddhism: for that is an exotic and

Hot-house products are not healthy. to adant itself to the Chinese
The forcing process of instructing a child d e\.e ,*t h in the older national
in branches the comprehension of whose I expressed at large in the writ-
simplest elements requires a mature md more distinctly in
mind, Is not satisfactoiy. A V Y ^ sacred edict tlian anywhere else, 
there is a phenomenal intellect like that .. , Neither Confucius nor

sKtoitissyts ««Kssa- fezifuty:“• ‘-sirs1 =J s.-?, ss
than one with entire

THE

like a Chinese 
is possible that 
may prove not altogether barren of per 
manent results, and that the grain of 
wheat may be the more fruitful for hav
ing fallen into the ground to die—Amer
ican.

sax'S'-dSiSSa.”“ T». ,..u..... m
I terod the town with a hundred spears- 1’ru-nan Government, an act that has

was stronger, and wlien he was thorough- of the German crown nrir.ee to the V a l
ly aware ol that fact, nothing could ex- can. is an event of such îinpoi tance to the 
ceed bis boldness and audacity. Accord- Catholic world, marking, as 11 dots 
in til v he preached another inflammatory another instance of h iw jiowerlees against 
harangue, and then again became tiro the Hock of Veter the powers of evils are, 
tool of the bords of the Congregation by that a brief recapitulation of this famous 
destroying the noble buildings belonging legislation seems called for. tecaicely nail 
to the Hominien and Franciscan orders, the victorious Prussian levons returned
This work was of course a necessary ]ue- from Pans than Bismarck, pulled with
paration to their estates being seized upon pride at the cam with which he had de- 
by Hie reforming nobility in the name throned Napoleon, and eager to bet'tent 
ofthe Gospeb The (jueen Regent now Victor Emanuel of Italy for non inter- 
assembled another army, but it was soon ferer.ee with lus designs ou ttanuj. began 
evident that Knox had calculated rightly, the crusade against the papacy which has 
The nobility hail triumphed against the now reached tuch a disastrous ending, 
well-intentioned but weak woman who I he opposition of the old Catholics, s 
held the reins ol authority. called, headed hv Uol inger, aga.net the

Twb armies encamped on Cupar Moor, dogma of Papal infallibility, furnished 
that of the Government, and the the Prussian chancellor with the pretext 

other that of the Ixmls ol the Congrcga- ho needed to begin hostdmes against 
lion but the latter was so much more Catholicity. The old Catholic schism owed 
numerous that the 'jueen Regent was to his malevolence towards the papacy 
fearful of attacking it. The usual truce the short-lived existence it obtained m 

then arranged. Perth was taken by Bavaria and other Rhenish places, an 1 
the Congregation, on tiie 28th of June, though the schism has long slot» be 
a,.,lit was aliout this time that Knox thing of the past, the altered attitude that 
wrote to the Court of Elizabeth for assist- Berlin now occupies to Rome will extin- 
ance from England. Tue next great and guish speedily its smouldering embers, 
venerable buildings to fall were the Pal- In 1871 Prussia abolished the Catholic 
ace \bbey of Krone, near Perth, which department of public worship and educa- 

euAiTEK iv. tUo mob principally out of desire for tion, and shortly afterwards forbade eccl-.s
It was with tiie help of tin’ nobility ,,ilin,lor. thoroughly destroyed in Hie iasth-s to teach in public institutions, 

anil under their authority that Knox ;.a„se of religious reformation. Avgyle l’ius IX. was not slow to notice tnc:-c 
acted The I/nds of the Congregation allll die l.ord James (afterwards the attacks upon the Holy Bee, and nis reply
thought it desirable to accompany their ]{eRent Moray), subsequently advanced to them was a refusal to recognize tne
preachers, and it was with tliis ol.ject to Linlithgow, and alter a good deal of Prussian ambassador to Home, Cardinal 
that the principal Barons of Angus and destruction had l een performed there Uohenlohe, whose absence from that citjr 
Meams journeyed to Perth. Hen- Knox, they entered Edinburgh in triumph on now excites considerable comment, tins 
knowing himself to lie powerfully sup- tho 09th of June, l.r.V.1. papal action appears to have male Bis-
ported and perfectly sale, commenced Although extremely sa l to notice such marck all the lucre ugly, lie issued in
the work of-b struction. He began by detestable hypocrisy, it is somewhat quick succession his orders expelling the 
preaching u v"rv violent sermon against amU3ing to read the language used Jesuits from Prussia, and the lalk laws, 
what lie called idolatry. This was evi- bv leaders of the Reformation. Kirkcaldy which were promulgated m -lay, IN y, 
dently the concerted signal for the work 0j- (jrange, one of tho murderers of denying to the church the autonomy it 
-of destruction and spoliation, although Cardinal Beaton, eventually hanged at had previously enjiyed in the empire ; 
with the absurd sjiirit of falsehood and Edinburgh for treason to his own party, 1874 saw additions, more odious than the 
humbug which masked the movement p-lls us that “presently they will take original laws, made to them, and the final 

told that the mere sight of a 0,qPr throughout all the parts where stroke against the chuich was made the 
priest coming nut to celebrate Mass they dwell that all the Units of the y tar following, when an imperial law 
induced n youth to exclaim, “That this abbeys and other churches shall be kept made civil marriage compulsory, ordered 
was intolerable, lie appealed to those 0ut and bestowed upon the faithful Min- the civil registration by civil functionaries 
who stood by and conjured them not to ;sters.” Knox writing to one of the repre- of births, marriages and deaths, and de- 
permit that idolatry which God had sentatives of the hereditary enemy of his creed it lawful for priests to many, while 
condemned to be used in their despite country's liberties (England) says “Per- supplementary legislation forbade the 
and before their face.'’ T he “rascal Buade yourself aml assure others that we payment by the parishes of any salary to 
multitude," as Knox himself calls them, mean neither sedition, neither yet rebel- any clergyman who should show himself 
saw very clearly how they could please ]i0n against any just and lawful authority, in any way disposed to combat these in- 
their masters and help themselves. The |jut only the advancement of Christ’s famous atateordinances,the.evident object 
mob rushed to the bouses ol the Urey religion.” Cecil, the astute Minister of being to force Catholicity to submission 
and Black friars, and in a few hours Elizabeth, -was in no way deceived. He by beggaring and starving its ministers, 
these edifices were thoroughly sacked, perfectly understood the object of the The machinery of war having been thus 
The Charteihouse, or Carthusian mon- Jaorils of the Congregation, and sends prepared by the chancellor, he boasted of 
aslery, met with the same fate, and Jjiem distinct ami clear advice not to the success he was sure to attain, and on 
within two days nothing but its bare neglect the opportunity now afforded I one occasion vaingloriously declared in 
walls were visible. Furniture, paintings, them of striking the Romish ( Tmreh "t j the Reichstag, retelling to Pope 1 ms re- 
deoorations, property of various doscrip- j(3 p„mps and wealth. No doubt his fusai to receive Carlinal lloheolohe, ;Ui 
tiens, was either carried oil or destroyed. Government consideied that this might this you may he sure, that we w ill not go 
Private property, for such it really was, answer in lieu ol his bribes in money, I to Canossa, either in our ecclesiastical or 
received no more respect than the noble which was necessary in the reign of political relations.” 
shrines and temples raised by such Henry VIM. Knox was all this time ex- Pius the Ninth died in 1818 and was 
real Christians as S. Margaret, tremely busy plotting against the Govern succeeded by Cardinal Pecci. due 
Malcolm, Alexander, and D.tvid. Knox, ment. He was the most useful tool the Pope went to the Vatican and lived there 

his usual impudence, tells nobility had ever used, and his unpay- as bis predecessor, shorn of his temporal 
us that “tiie spoil was permitted to the ment after eventual success proves that dominions, had done, a prisoner m his own 
1*001’,'’ and iti tho same breath informs in this case there was not even honour palace, lie is that to day, but, prisoner 

that “no honest man was enriched to um0ng thieves. Money was obtained though he was, he showed no signs of 
tho value of a groat.’’ The truth is that eventually from England, which was the yielding to the Prus ira chancellor, and 
the mob freely helped themselves and more wanted as Kirkcaldy of Grange, his demand* for the restoration of the 
that Knox as their leader was an nccom an(j eeVeral other Reformers, were then freedom she formerly enjoyed to the uer- 
plice in their robberies and violence. At in pecuniary distress. The poor Queen man church never weakened. Bismarck 
Cupar similar excesses took place, and Kogent did her best with some success affected to disdain these demands, but, 
tho crusade against property under the to obtain reinforcements from France, while he was counting on final victory 
no ask of religion had successfully com- an<j it is noticeable that the Bishop of over Rome, he suddenly felt the ground 
menced. Amiens was sent as Lojatc a latere with he stood upon trembling under his Let.

The Regent was extremely indignant two doctors of the Sorbonne to purge the Ilia opponents in the Reichstag daily grew 
when news arrived of the robberies and church and the people from heretical stronger and more audacious. Led by 
sacrileges .which hail been committed, polemics. skilful champions, foremost among whom
and hastily gathering together all avail- to de contini ei>. was llerr Windthorst, the clerical leader,
able forces, advanced towards Perth on the Catholic members defeated more than
1 Kth May, 1 ."*.")V. Letters of justification " * * one of the Iron Duke’s pet measures, and
were now drawn up by the ' Protestants BETTER THAN VICTORIES. compelled him to turn from Rome
in which they declared their willingness Prussia. What made matters -worse for
to bo loyal if they could live in peace a conqueror that is more him WM ll?e that Radicalism and
and enjoy the free exercise of religion. A Vh^n or-AV8THK- SMial,sm’ 1,1 thf,r worst tonus, both
In an epistle specially addressed to the ° f>B,I,0ÜS 1HAN TH natural outgrowths of his iron tyranny
nobility it was alleged that n large por- LI commenced a warfare against him, and,
tion ol this order was on their side and like pestilential weeds, grew in strength
that all that they had done was in obo- 'p|ie ,\ve Maria says Some thirty with wonderful rapidity, threatening the 
dienee to God. -‘Our earnest and long years ;ip0 the Aichbisho)* of Bordeaux very foundation of society and of the 
request hath been, and yet is, that in t)oin„ at ,\ix-les Bains, was called to empire itself. The wreck and havoc that 
open assembly it may l*e disputed, in visit a dying woman, daughter of a gen- Nihilism was creating in Russia, and the 
presence of inditlervnt auditors, whether eral that had become celebrated in the knowledge that German socialism, which 
that these abominations named by the wavs 0f tiie pirst Empire. The vener. had frequently attempted the emperors 
pestilent Papists religion, which they able prelate was moved even to tears life, was a twin evil with that, made the 
by lire and sword defend, he the true listening to the dying woman speak of German*chancellor solicitous ot hntling a 
religion of ,loans Christ or not/’ The religion; for she spoke as lew could do. means to eradicate it from 1 russia. 
third letter was pohttdy addressed “To \nq having asked her who had in- lie had the wit to recognize that the civil 
the generation of anti-Christ, the postil - structed her so perfectly, he received the power would prove powerles* in such a 
ent prelates, and their shavelings within following answer : ‘Monseigneur, under task, and he knew that the only thing 
Scotland.’’ This was a very dillercnt (iod | owe mv religious instruction to earth that could remedy the evil was the 
epistle from that of S. Paul, or any ol the Emperor Napoleon. 1 was on the influence of that church with which he 
the apostles of the New Testament. It island of St. Helena with all the family was at war. Little by little, in consequence, 
breathed fire, fury, and vengeance. It when I was only ten years ol age. One he relaxei his persecutions of the Catholic 
was veritably the epistle of John Knox, (lav the Emperor called mo to him, and Germans, lie became less carefu in see- 
and only requires to be read in a careful taking my hand, ho said to me; ‘My ing that the May laws and the whole in- 
inanner to convince any impartial mind child, you are a pretty girl now, and you famous Falk code were put in force, anu, 
of the real character of this Reformation, w\\\ i)C still more beautiful in a few when he saw Russia turning to Koine 
If any opposition be otiered to the new years; nevertheless, these advantages of and asking the 1 ope to aul it in 
evangel, then a war of extermination, yours will expose you to great dangers the suppression of Nihilism, his own 
such as Israel carried on against the in the world. And how can you oyer course was determined upon and he 
Canaanites, is to be adopted. Tho Re- come those dangers unless you have a began by slow steps to go to Can- 
formers compose the congregation of iarg0 fund of religion ? Unfortunately, ossa, as one Henry ot Germany 
Christ, and the Catholics are the oil’- your mamma cares but little about went before him, to make his peace 
spring of the Man of Sin. I he most ex- religion, and your papa still less; there- with the Sovereign I ontiil. He !*iay 
treme expressions of vengeance and fore 1 will fuliil the obligation that rests readily be excused from not having wished 
wrath are united with the sacred name 0n them; come to-morrow and I will to perform that journey in person, but he 
of God, and are given as an expression g,ve vou your ürst lesson.’ For two felt that the necessity of the pilgrimage 
of tho holy gospel of peace and love, consecutive years, and several times was so earnest that no less a personage 
preached by 11 is Son. The Queen Re- each week, 1 was taught my catechism than the crown prince and future emperor 
gent, in spite of all that had occurred, by the Emperor. Each time he made of Prussia was chosen to make it. It is 
hated internecine strife and hoped me read a lesson out loud, and then he but a few days since that the whole world 
yet for a peaceful solution of religious explained it to me. When 1 was begin- looked on in wonder while unscr vritz 
difficulties. A truce was agreed upon, n,ng my thirteenth year, his Majesty paid his visit to the Vatican. Despite all 
the Reforming religion was tolerated, said to mo: “I think that you are now efforts that were niade to deny that the 
and controversies were to be reserved to wejj enough instructed. You should visit had any religious significance, the 
Parliament. Before separating the goon receive your First Communion, 1 statement cabled here from Berlin, under 
IiOi’ds of the Congregation bound them- will have a priest come 1 vom Franco who date of the ->th, saying that the 1 russiaii 
selves together by anew covenant, which will prepare you for that great action, Government will shortly submit to the 
was signed by the Earls of Argyle and aH(j prepare me for death.’ And Diet a bill cancelling the May laws, and 
Glencaivn. the Lord .Tames, Lord Boyd, he kept his promise.’ ” the announcement of the otlicial gazette,
Lord Ochiltree, and Mathew Campbell of which restores tho clergy of the Kulm,
Farninghame. According to the state- T, ... , Ermeland and llildes dioceses to the state

its of Knox and other Reformers the , v lime is .none)* pay list, from which they were cut off by
Queen Regent did not attend to the l inie and money will be saved by the May laws, show that it really was to 
spirit of the treaty, and this was made a keeping Kidney-Wort in the house. It Canossa, and not to Rome, that the Gvr- 
convenient pretext by Argyle, Ruthven, ,!\an invaluable remedy lor all disorders man crown prince went last month, and 
Monteith and Murray of Tullibardino who ot the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels ami that, in consequence of his visit, the cul- 
declared that they were disgusted by her i°1’ ilM diseases arising from obstructions turkampf is to be abandoned, 
hypocrisy and tyranny. Certainly the these organs. It has cured many It must not be overlooked that although 
latter was of a very mild character. obstinate cases after hundreds ot dollars mUCh of this great Catholic triumph be-

The Lords of the Congregation called had been paid to physicians without ob- longS to the Pope, whose blended firmness 
.t great meeting of their party to beheld taming relief. It cures Constipation. aiK\ moderation have brought it about, no 
at St. Andrews on the 1th of June, and Piles, Biliousness and all kindred disor- small part of the credit of it should be 
there Knox was duly In attendance, dn <. Keep it by you, given t<* the steadfast and persevering

evokeAnd lo
My spirit from the gloom; 

Then thou Shull sue a bird 
Upon a cyprin* Iren:

Hp<-ak ! thou wlialt be heard — 
My spirit It will be.

■ y < 
fro

And If thou then wilt call,
If thou will Hpcnk ray name, 

And toll me that, through all, 
Thou’rt faltliful—Htlll the Name, 

<ilveear unto tiie wind 
Within tiie cypres* tree,

And speak what’* in thy mind — 
My Hplrli il will bo.

But if thou art a slave 
Of any other lord,

ouudht me in my gravi- 
$rdant award,

EDITA 110 V*

Beneath the ver<
Beware! oh faithless 

Of going near tiie tree;
It* shadow thou should shun — 

My spirit it will be.

Then lile tine fr mi ihe 
And file thee Iron 

form of every ki 
From accent and from 

But ah : 'twill be in vain;
Tin- shadow thou shall m 

Wlier* Vt thou m»y'*t rem 
Of that dark cypress tree.

EDUCATED INTO THE GRAVE.

i the bird, 
kind, j
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SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

11V A. WII.MOT, F. R. O S.

way or another, bo it well or badly, from 
tiie child of the king to the child of the 
pauper. Education, in some one of its 
multitudinous forms, is an essential coi ■ 
dition of our existence. Some, alas ! have 
only been trained in sin. others again in 
sorrow, or in suffering, in luxury, or in 
avarice, in cunning, or in lying and steal
ing. But ol all these deplorable condi
tions in which to receive a life's educa 
tion there is not one more repulsive in it, 
aspect, more insidious in its evil-doing, 
or more disastrous in its consequences, 
than the one which is openly proclaimeu 
in many of our schools of to day, and 
which is not only tolerated but encour
aged and supported by those whom we 
would expect to shrink from it in liorro. 
and disgust. We speak of tiie godless ■ 
ness of modern education, the diabolical 
system which banishes from the schoo 

all that is most high and holy an- - 
elevating, the system, which, while it fills 
the mind witli stores of scientific knowl
edge, and prepares 
business of life, pe 
soul to die in an arid was' . of irréligion 
and godlessness.

The fruits of such a system are already 
before our eyes, and we shudder to thin), 
of the probable consequences of its pro
longed duration. We have only to loo! 
about us at the young men ol our da-., 
those who are yet to become our citizen 

representatives and our ruler.-. 
What a miserably low percentage ol them 
professes, or much less, practices any 
form of religion. They pride themselve- 

making a wholesale mockery of God 
and His church, and her ordinance
'll,ere is a rivalry among them as to who 
will go the farthest in violating every 
precept of virtue ami morality. But like 
the whited sepulchre we read of, they 
hide these abominable vices under a fai: 
exterior, they are polished in manners, 
elegant in dress, line society gentlemen, 
ill fact : and they gain an entree into the 
drawing rooms of beauty and fashion, 
coming in almost daily social contact 
with our pure young daughters, our sis
ters, and our wives. It is they who make 
of innocent amusements occasions of s:n 
and danger, who dare to dishonor intliei: 
unholy thoughts those whose shoes they 

not fit to clean. The baneful effect- 
education are recognizabl ■
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acquisition of 
safety, and for the great mass of children 
“the "three R.’s” are quite enough of a 
problem until the ninth year is safely 
passed. Certainly the cramming system 
is a dangerous one with ambitious child- 
ren like Grace Walton, and a positive 
cruelty to those of smaller intellectual 
calibre. And yet we know of a more 
deplorable case than hers : that of a child 
of seven, in a town adjoining Boston, who 
was already in the grammar school, and 
probably would have been rushed through 
the high school hot house before attain
ing Grace Walton’s age, had not death 
intervened. Her death was not ascribed 
to the school system, but there can be 
little doubt that that system sapped her 
constitution and weakened it for the 
struggle with disease. She died ol 
“natural causes,” but Nature’s shoulders 
are broad and can carry a good deal of 
unmerited blame.

sion.
This old “faith” more closely resembles 

modern agnosticism than anything else 
in Western civilization. In tl»e very 
ancient commentary on the edict pre
pared by still another emperor and pub
licly read in the temples, it is contrasted 
with Buddhism and Christianity in much 
the terms which a Chinese disciple ol 
Mr. Herbert Spencer might use. For 
“the Unknown” we have “Heaven,’’—an 
un de tin able impersonate somewhat be
hind life which never either discloses its 
nature or character to our intelligence, 
or seeks any communion with us. Our at
titude towards it is to be that of a vague 
reverence, as to a lofty mystery xvliose 
veil never has been nor can be lifted. 
The Chinese teacher has no anxiety to 
speak with more distinctness of it. He 

Buddha and Christ because these 
to profess a knowledge which he 

is sure is impossible.
Out of this agnosticism comes by neces

sity the Chinese mind with its limitations. 
Life has no high possibilities for the 
Chinese because he has found its bounds 
and limits, and has to be satisfied with 
them. His day is transacted with no 
bac kground of the infinite to give an in
finite significance to its moral victories 
and failures. There aro no inspirations 
in it to large hope and fearless action. 
The spontaneous element has been 
crushed under the weight of the proper 
and the traditional, until the whole Em
pire, from the Emperor to the *coolie, 
finds itself held fast in the grasp of an 
iron-bound etiquette.
Hegel well says, the people may be en
slaved, but the despot at least is free. 
He represents possibilities of humanity 
and personality which lie denies to 
others. In China the despot is the most 
enslaved ot all, and there is no outlook 

from the utteily commonplace,
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:MR. I1EALY, M. P. ?.

the most industrious man in parlia
ment.

Timothy Michael Healy, though 
of the youngest members of the Irish 
Parliamentary party, being scarcely 
twenty-nine years of age, is yet among 
the best informed members ol the House 

He began life as a journa
list. His letters on Parliamentary pro
ceedings, in the Dublin Nation, 1878-70, 
attracted general attention. Mr. Healy 

with Mr. Parnell as secretary during

one
are
of a godl
here. The atheistical tendencies of mod- 

philosophy enter insidiously into the 
student’s mind when there is no religious 
teachings to counterbalance and nullify 
their pernicious influence. Then when 
the idea of God has been totally ban 
ished from the heart, what is to prevent 
virtue also from taking its flight. What 
incentive is there to avoid evil once the 
existence of God has been denied? There 
is none. The good opinion of society can 
be had too cheaply to exact the sacrilice 
of unlawful pleasures and pastimes. Soci
ety is eminently discreet towards lie: 
votaries. She goes to sleep at night when 
they are in the midst of their débaucher 
ies, and in the morning when they ap
pear before her, fresh and bright after a 
cold bath, she is innocently glad to take 
them to her arms and praise them fo; 
being so delightfully good.

Ah well ! we cannot hope to deal a 
death-blow just yet to the system that i* 
bringing moral ruin on our young people 
but we can tight against it, even if we do 
seem to be the weaker side, and as God 
is with us, we must be victorious in the 
end. Each one who is at all willing may 
help in the work of saving young 
from utter destruction. Parents nn ■- 
guardians, see to your children in time 
lest the evil should have already pene
trated into their hearts. Teach them 
their religion with a little move zeal, giv* 
less time to the study of God’s creatures 
and more time to tho study of God him
self. Make his holy word attractive to 
your little ones and let not the exercises 
of your religion be to them irksome 
tasks, but acts of love and adoration. 
Teach them to be proud of their title o! 
Christian and Catholic, that their courage 
may not fail them before the jeers aim 
scoffs of unbelievers. And that youv 
work may not be undone, but rather 
taken up and continued with energy aiyl 

children in

o^s i1
]6 m
tof Commons.
1

Elsewhere, as

the latter’s American tour in the inter
ests of the Irish I^and Question. A sub
sequent visit,in 1872, with Father Sheehy, 
has made him personally known through
out this country. For his spirited action 
in the case of Mick McGrath, of resisted 
eviction fame, Mr. Healy was arrested 
and tried under one of the infamous 
Whitoboy Acts, 
he was liable to penal servitude for life, 
and to be “once, twice, or thrice publicly 
whipped.” Despite Justice Fitzgerald’s 
anxiety to have tho law take its course, 
he was acquitted. Having been, about 
the time of his arrest, elected member 
for Wexford, as soon as he was at liberty 
lie took his seat in the House. He is 
the originator of the famous Healy Clause 
of the Land Bill. It was a saying that 
only three men knew the Land Bill— 
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Law, and Mr. Healy.
I ID second arrest for alleged violent and 
seditious language, and his subsequent 
incarceration in Richmond Prison with 
Mr. Davitt and Mr. Quinn, as also his 
election lor Monaghan, are fresh in the 
minds of all who have followed the 
of recent Irish history. Mr. Healy is 
reputed the most industrious man in the 
House, except Mr. Gladstone, and is an 
authority consulted alike by his own 
party and the opposition on intricacies 
of Parliamentary Law.

)on
]
1

or escape
except in the path opened up by narcot
ics into a land of dreams.

Hence the essential barrenness of that 
Chinese art which has been pushed so 
much on the attention of the West by its 
shallow critics. The central principle ot 
art, the ideal, has no place in it, any 
more than in M. Zola’s novels. Realism 
is its watchword ; and the unadulterated 
realism of an unideal people is essen
tially the commonplace. The whole 
gamut of this art is from the common
place to the grotesque, and back again. 
This is equally true of literary art. China, 
with all its productivity in point of 
quantity, is a barren country in a literary 
sense. A few simple emotions exhaust 
the range of its poetry, and now at last 
even within this range movement has as 
good as ceased. The China ol to-day 
produces little or nothing. 11er friendly 
critics trace this to the tyranny of the 
foreign dynasty; but this conquest itself 
is but another effect of the common 
cause. A people who have reached the

\ ' nder the one chosen

soul

course

Chinese level of thought have prepared 
themselves for conquest. A vigorous, 
self reliant national life is impossible to 
them. The sense of a liberating God, 
willing their independence and their 
liberty, has been the source of the 
struggles for liberty in other countries. 
In China for God you have etiquette, 
which is the best preparation for slavery.

'I he regeneration of China must begin 
by being religious. We are of the num
ber ot those who still think the Tae-Ping 
rebellion offered the best hope for tho

To lessen mortality and stop tho 
inroads of disease, use Northrop <fc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. For all diseases arising 
from impure Blood, such as Pimples,
Blotches, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc., 
etc., it lias no equal. Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, Elm, writes : “I am using this 
medicine for Dyspepsia. 1 have tried 
many remedies, but this is tho only one 
that has done me any good.” Sold by I future of the Empire. We are aware of 
Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St. the ferocities and the extravagances

mei

perseverance, give your 
charge to those who are possessed ol th» 
same spirit as yourselves, and not to the 
would-be promoters of knowledge, who. 
far from improving the minds of the 
young, only set them on the road tha 
leads to infidelity and immorality.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
which compensates eo largely, in the opin
ion of men, for what they want in other 
respects ?

Another

MICHAEL DAYITT LETS A KEt'KI»- 
T10X WORTHY OF A KISH.

«ionium may be turned into a chamber 
<>l penance uml religion, but Irish land | 
lord ism will never change its character 
0,‘ robbery and tyranny (cheers). A poor 
peasant's wile, the mother of live little 
children, has been an inmate of (islway 
•Lil for the past three months—for wlmt 
crime?

development, besides that of 
social life, is in them siiikinttly manifes
ted ; the development of individual life, 
of internal life, the development of man 
himself, of his faculties, of his sentiments, 
of his ideas. If society is more imperfect 
than else whet e, humanity appears with 
more grandeur and power. There rcmaiu 
many social conquests to make, but im- 
inen e intellectual and moral conquests 
are accomplished ; many men stand in 
need of many benefits and many rights ; 
but many great men live and shine before 
the world. Literature, science, and the 
arts display all their splendour. Where 
ever mankind sees these great types, these 
glorified images of human nature shin- 
j?g* wherever he sees this treasury of sub
lime enj .yments progressing, then lie re- 
cognizes it as, and calls it civilization.

I wo facts, then, are comprised in this 
great fact ; it subsists on two conditions, 
and shows itself by two symptoms ; the 
development of social activity, and of in
dividual activity, the progress of society, 
and the progress of humanity. Wherever 
the external condition is extended, vivified 
and ameliorated, wherever the internal 
nature of man displays itself with biil- 
hancy and grandeur; by these two signs, 
and often in spite of the profound imper
fection of the social state, mankind ap
plauds and proclaims civilization.

Such D, it I am not mistaken, the n-.u’t 
of the simple, purely rational examina
tion of the general opinion of men. If we 
consult history, propel ly so called, if we 
<’?a. . the nature of the grand ci is es of 
civilization, of those facts which, as ac- 
knowledged by all, have caused a great 
step in civilization, we always recognize 
one or other of the two elements I have 
just described. It has always been crises 
of individual or social development ; 
always facts which have changed the inter
nal man, his failh, Lis manners, or his ex 
ternal condition, his situation in his rela
tion with his fellows. Christianity, for 
example—I do not say merely at the time 
of its first appearance, hut in the earlier 
centuries ot its existence—Christianity 
drl not in any way influence the social 
state ; it openly announced that it would 
not interfere with that, it ordered the 
slave to obey his master ; it attacked none 
of the great evils, the great injustices of 
the society of that period. Notwithstand
ing this, who will deny that Christianity 
has been since then a great crisis of civili
zation 1 IN hy 1 Because it has changed 
the internal man, his creeds, and senti 
ments, because it has regenerated the 
moral and intellectual man.”

We have cited this at length front 
Guizot, whose clear intellect enabled him 
to perceive tint without progression and 
development r f man in the moral order 
no human society can hope for the attain
ment or retention of true civilization. 
This truth we shall see exemplified in the 

. of every state whose history we may 
subject to examination ami reflection.

The history of mankind, since the fall 
of Adam, may be, and is generally, divided 
into two parts, ancient and modern, the 
first covering all that period of time 
the fall of Adam till the coming of Christ, 
the second embracing the period that ha« 
since elapsed. These two periods present 
a vast and fruitful field of enquiry. They 
present us the struggles und trials of the 
human race, they offer for contemplation 
the strength of virtue and the corrupting 
influences of vice. Th helplessness of 
man without God amply de
monstrated hy the history of ancient 
times, and the coming of the Redeemer 
shown to be a necessity to save the human 
race from utter destruction. The history 
of modern times on the other hand pre
sents us the spectacle of the Church of 
Christ founded by Him for the regenera
tion and salvation of all mankind tram]) 
ling over all human, earthly and Satanic 
opposition, existing and confounding its 
enemies and at ati times fulfilling His 
divine mission of saving mankind.

Is not history then, a grand and ennob
ling study 1 it leads to the Son of God 
and to the great work of His hands, the 
tabernacle of His mercy, the one true 
Church, and in leading us to Christ and 
His Church directs us to the path of sal
vation by giving us the gift of love of 
God and love of our fellow-man. If in 
the stud 
abject, o:

I be central figure of the magnificent 
demonstration at Clonmel on Sunday, 
January Dili, was Michael Davitt. Mr. 
Davitt got a reception which an emperor 
might envy, llis speech proved that 
popularity l ias not enervated his strength, 
no more than sullei ing shaken his 
determination. War, war by all tin 
sources of constitutional civilization, ho 
still declares against a system under 
which a peasant woman can be torn 
from her children at the Christmas time, 
clapped into a jail because her husband 
clung to their homestead, and kept in 
that prison cell, in the teeth of a judge's 
order for lier release, unless she gave 

lertaking to weaken Let husband's 
resolution in what lie and she consider 
their just claims, and which in happier 
lands would be regarded as the devotion 
to their land and their roof-tree, which 
is the essence of National Conservatism. 
War, war, by all the resources of consti
tutional civilization, Mr. Davitt

l or trespassing, for walking upon 
a portion of God’s green earth in Ireland 
(cheers^. For this crime against land
lordism this woman is now a prisoner in 
1 lalway, though virtually acquitted of any 
oifence by Judge < I’B-ien at the recent 
Sligo Assizes. Why is she detained a 
prisoner '.' Because the landlord officials, 
"ho have the administration of the law 
m that part of Ireland, wanted her hus 
band to give an undertaking that lie 
would leave the land U|x>n which his 
homestead stood, and because that brave 

will not ask her husband to give 
up his right to a portion of Ireland's 
earth she i< detained a prisoner among 
the felons of one ot England* jails in
Ireland (groans). One more act of the 
same felonious system. The week before 

wages 1,161 llu? wife of another farmer gave birth 
against the merciless system which turns îf n f*111'*’ '''."‘I “'"ted the purpose and 
out the new born and the patriarchal j 10 humanity of the landlord to cause 
alike in the winter tune in the accursed , , woman and her newborn infant to
exigencies of landlord assertion. War, lI!n ,out upon tho roadside the 
war within the resources of civilization bill-nving day fries of ‘shame'). And 
and tile law which is left to the weak I"" t oi Ireland, fare to face
Mr. Davitt proclaims against a system with these acts, there are people—farm, 
under which, lie he earl or he lie com- ers and others-so contemptible and 
mener, one man can strip another .if 'lleil,1-»pii'ited ns to allow aucli landlords 
hou-e, of property, and moans of liveli t0 of 'sham»’.)
hood because of the opinion the wanker X '0,00—‘ Uioy are hunting 
holds in politics or social agitation, "pneraiy*» (<mms).
Landlordism learns nothing. The meet ,, Jl' 1 ‘\aos“ people allowed 
ing which Mr. Davitt wielded with his ll“’30 lulbans to ride over tho country 
voice yesterday ami the cause for which ”, r,° 0I.1CI' 1 •‘Onnsicarla of the people
lie struggles were blessed by eniscinal f- 1 ' 1 want to speak for the first 
hands 1 time on this question of hunting to-day.

The Archbishop of Cashel wrote to say 'T* 1°^“ I-0, ‘™»nt fa™“'*"< «• He- 
that lie was with them in" spirit. The ", 111 duty which they owe not only to 
Bishop of Waterford sent his best wishes VM, >U,‘ U] !.he Honor of tli. ir race,
for tho advancement ol the cause and the . ,.at W*V e, “ ?l.nS1<' 0,11‘'“gc of
success of the meeting. an eviction hkc that which I have just

At Kethard Railway Station Mr. ‘o is perpetrated in Ireland those
Davitt found himself greeted l.v Arch- l'nvllv8,‘|'1.lo,“nfe idle aristocrats should 
deacon Kinnane, the Rev. Mr. D’keefe, a ! D0„ o a ?',veJ l° (“beers),
large assemblage of the townspeople and ’ i*,101e ,u , 1 llk® . 1,1 »I»on 
the local band. At Clonmel the arrival II, î'"ï but ">’l>ol'ti<- act- ol Irish 
of the train was received with continuous „ l onli-m one more instance, and I 
cheering, which completely drowned the £ ,, 0 another topic. In the town ot
strains ol a brass band, Tho Mayor l-astl, 'vella®. B<’wn, the Karl ol
(Mr. I Uckett) several clergymen, and a T" r" tll,c„la,,,lloi'l. bas recently 
number of the leading men of the town ^ ““Ir r'.T /l'?llectab a"‘* 
and its vicinity were assembled on the . 1 dizcn-oi that place, and why,
platform, and their reception of Mr. „*“ll8,e lllls. Remleimin took a promi- 
Davitt was as warm, if not quite as dc- ,111 t le Ijuid League
monstrative as that of the vast body of -'option (cheers). Ins act has roused 
people assembled around the station. cb,a spirit in the County Down that I, 
Mr. Davitt, Mr. Mayne, Mr. (juin and the V'° having Dublin, received an invita 
Mayor lowing taken their seats in a V®" !''°m 1 "sbytemn farmers to go 
carriage, were driven slowly into the ! there and pay niy compliments to 
town preceded by a band and a body of landlordism m the North (cheers). Let 
torchbearers, and followed by sufficient 1,8 0,a>*a he x»ginmng ol ISS I, onee 
people to make up a very respectable Relaie m unfaltering tones what
mass-meeting. The entrance into the lt ls,f0.rtwh,,eh ,w,‘ 
town, of which Mr. Davitt is an honorary are or lwo tlm'^ l!olU ««which
freeman, was made under arches of ever are abml|,tuly n<‘Co.ssary to he got before 
greens which festooned the streets, and c^nt,y ct\" lukV1th;lt ftan<1 
a halt was made at Kearns’ Hotel amid , i ^l!tyil,<‘ ll:,s alIuded 1,1 ,u* al,1,‘ 
a storm of cheers. There were then V * "7, T
loud cries for a few words from Mr. the struggle to wm the land of Ireland
Davitt, and yielding to this demand, he or th<\!,col,lc of Ire1land;l ,m<1 «oc ondlv, 
gracefully responded. ’ to win for our-country the inestimable

Addresses and presentations poured in J',1*'1 ' an< . 1f=,u,> °*:l nation (cheers), 
on Mr. Davitt at his hotel, to which he ^|lce ,mor.P’ what is it which we mean by 
replied modestly. ‘die land for the people, which is

The Sunday demonstration was a won allude,17° Jn your ,vml,!llons>and which 
derful popular expression. The streets ,JS ,n8C,'ibed 0,1 «° many banners here to 
of tlie town were beautifully decorated 1 ay ". , 0 m0.!,n ,y the land for tin* 
with evergreens. Flags and banners people security and protection to the 
with mottoes on them hung out from tenant-farmer, and equal security and 
manv of the windows, and green houghs Pr<?tec4V°? ,,or , V10 1,a,,0rr01 (vh,;Prs) in 
adorned the fronts of the houses in the ?rder llîat h<‘» llk® thv farmer, shall not 
suburbs and the main streets. Special be any longer a tenant at will at the 
trains bringing thousands of visitors were meiry of any class m the community 
run on the Waterford and Limerick Kail- <ch('Qr*:- Xnd nr whole nation at 
way and on the Southern Kailway, and hr&li t,.17 r,s J Kod ,or the Irish
the meeting, which was held in a field 1'001,|<'> 10 hold hy the nation for the 
outside tho town, was thoroughly repre- l,e0P,e’and[ ,10| '«r an.v foreign garrison 
sentative of the south of the country and ,C( I ' ^ hat do you mean hy elf-
composed of many contingents outside eminent-for Ireland ' Laws made in
that limit. Even from Cork, Waterford relatid »v nshruen for Irishmen—law 
and Kilkenny many bands were present, 1?a< . «°. 10 observed, «and not to he 
the city of Waterford alone sending four despised or « ondemned (cheers)—l.iws 
and Cashel two ; while the plasterers, ÎVado in Ireland hy Irishmen to develop 
carpenters, millers and masons of Limer- me resources of our country and to pro 
ick, sent their trade bands. The Cion- « 10 mterests of all classes, irrespee- 
mel trades had their banners present. Lve of race creed, or position (cheers). 
From Waterford came the coaclibuilders’ lls at H“ ,egmning of this year is our 
banner, and the following places sent J'm&rannne, as it has hoen during the 
flags Boherlahan. Poulnanutck, Moon- ast 1 irpv or our yea,s> and ns practical 
coin. Ballynele, Cashel, Mullinahone. n\e“ wc must Rpk 0,.,rsolves '%’ain »>y 
Ardfinnan, Fethard, Newcastle, Garrick. means are_ we going to accomplish
(irangemockler, Jlutlerstown, liallyloohy, this reform for Ireland, 
etc. The Wurraghmore detachment l»ore ./ d*01’ speeches were made by Mr. 
with them their historic dead fox as a .y.nf> */’ ^ *'• McDonnell, Ad-
standard. The number of horsemen m^mstrator, and Mr. Leary, M. I', 
present was another unusual feature of mmoll somewhat dissented
the meeting. from Michael Davitt sland doctrine: and

The Mayor of Clonmel presided. The c^a|uied compensation to landlords, 
platform was crowded with représenta- ‘nstc.itl of confiscation, 
live men, including a large number of ,.^ ^ k,avd«’ 1,1 r®spectful wort s, re 
.,rjeg^s phod that he woul<l not concede the

Letters were read from Archbishop right to any man to purchase the privi 
Croke. the lîishop of Waterford, Mr. ^ of robbing another (loud cheers;, 
Parnell, Mr. Biggar, M. P., and many and he couM not sa.v with K.-v. Mr. Me 
others. Archbishop Croke wrote hi Pnnnt’.l that the days of confiscation 
regret at not being able to join in every had gone by, because .u every day a pro
honor ‘do one ol Ireland s best and ceedings of the land courts throughout 
bravest sons.” Dr. Power, Bishop of irclan,i. h.° Kaw 11,0 confiscation of 
Waterford, said : - I avail of this oppor farmPrs I'nprovements (cheers). He

ess*eve’ tunity to observe t! at I highly appreci- ;'«w the of .cals of land courts and the 
" ’ ate Mr. Davitt’s x Tumble services on la»nllord- bringing into coiirt old recorcls

studying line by line, behalf of the tenant farmers of Ireland.!0 llK‘‘-:i,','ts m order to fix, not a lair
hearts deep trust and pat lent I and Ins equally valuable efforts to im i rontl !l T’heial rack-rent, for the

e within his soul aud spirit still ! prove the condition ol its agricultural | ,,,tui0 ‘ beers), and consequently every
Thy Master Hand divine ! j laborers, hitherto so much neglected.’ ; xx here, north, south, east and west the

to be Continued. Resolutions were proposed strong’;. ; cotifiscation of the results of the
endorsing Mr. Pann-11, and declaring that labor and industry was going on every 

«âTTiiE Voice of the Peoi-mî.—No the people would never be satisfied till ‘l:,'-«MMdhe declared a persistent war 
family Dyes were ever so popular as the they achieved national independence. nb'"" 1 / very - y stem of confiscation m 
Diamond Dyes. They never fail. The Michael Dayitt in his speech aid : - '^“noction i'h the land ol Ireland 
Black is far superior to logwood. The “During the last year Dublin Castle rub* (,‘h',<,r.~.i)
other colors are brilliant. Wells, Kich- has been doing its level best unoonsci- Mr. Win. O’Brien, M. 1\, editor of 
ardson A- Co., Burlington, \ t. ously to commit political suicide. It has United lrelan<l, made a stirring speech.

No other medicine is so reliable as suppressed public meetings, it has put He declared, and he had no hesitation in
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, coughs, jiuhlie. men into prison, it packed juries, saying it, that the blunderbuss was a
and all derangements of the respiratory it has persecuted the press—in fact it criminal weapon than the notice to 
organs tending toward consumption, has made an attack upon every emstitu j quit or tho crow liar (loinl cheers). I le 
In all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, ttonal principle, and a Government that h-1 loved that there was a great deal of 
and it affords sure relief for the asth- does that is as surely destined to d<-s- hypocrisy upon this subject among the 
malic a 6id consumptive, even in advanced (ruction as that night will be followed hy landlords and the moralists of the land-
stages of disease. ^ < lay (cheers). Uur ever enemy, landlord lord

A Stinuixu SkxsXt.'on in I'iiru.xt and ism (groans), with whom I have got not 
P.\i.ate called heartburn, and oppression very pleasant relations (hear, hear), has 
at the pit of the stomach after eating, failed to learn any wisdom from the 
are both the offspring of dyspepsia. A lk a- memory of the past. It has done no act 
line salts like carbonate of soda may during the past year which is calculated 
relieve but cannot remove the cause. A to lesson in the smallest degree our
lasting remedy is to be found in North determined purpose to carry on the fight 1 perary peasantry, and leaving them to
rop Â Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery until it is abolished and completely swept i rot and starve on the roadside: but thi
and Dyspeptic Cure. Those associate away from Ireland (cheers). On the con j same class of men were the first to hid 
organs, the liver and bowels, benefit in trary, it has committed many of its old i their followers up in the North to shoot 
common with their ally, the stomach, by crimes, as if in order to whet our appo- the popular party down. And 
the use of this benign and blood-purity- ! tite for the day of its downfall and des- Simply because of their opinions 
ing remedy. Sold by Darkness <V Co., j (ruction (cheers). Why, the leopard franchise (laughter.) Thank (m l, 
Druggists, Dundas St. itself may clunge its spots, and pande- ho would say, next to thanking

le-

um
woman

now in '

< hie

case

Iv of history we see men often 
ften degraded, we shall also often 

see him heroic, self -icrificing, saintly.
But in whatever capacity we see man 

we should strive to look on him as God’s 
noblest work and while attrib.Vi ig his 
misfortunes to their true cause, look with 
charity on his many shortcomings and 
numerous imperfections.

Well indeed at the outset of our task
may we pray : 

o God
sembl: 
owever

xvhom we udore ! 
atchful sight, to see and trace 

ai.ee In each human face, 
r clouded o'er.

Give us 
Thy living

Give us the power to find,
However warped and grimed by time ami 

sin,
Thine Impress stamped up >u Vue soul within, 

Tuy signet on th mind.
Not, ours tire reckless sp-e-l 

To proudly pass our bro'tier’s wen an 
And turning from Iris side with oareh 

To take no further heed;
13 ut.i 

Grant t-> our 
skill,

tenants'

lie believe 1 that these
gentlemen’s objections to shooting de
pended largely upon whether the muz
zle was turned in their own direction 
(laughter and cheers). They used to be 
shocked when they were shot at when 
exterminating \xholo masses of Tip-

on

l

l___
j—

3
thank, to Michael Davitt (cheer*), both 
the blunderbuss and tho revolver were 
ut mi end a* instrument* ol legislation in 
Ireland. 1 hey Innl got Letter wennons, 
an I weapons that, please God, would 
put an end to rack-renting without touch 
mg a hair upon the head of the rack 
renter (cheer*),

I lie proceedings were brought to a 
termination, and the different eontin 
gents from the country 
their road home.

wore soon on

UICIIAKI. 1UVITT IN Nr.WI’iiBT.
Ill Monday, Jan. 7. Mr. Davitt arrive,| 

‘» Newport on a private visit to the 
parish priest, Rev. Fr. Maher. A public 
meeting was belli in which Mr. Davitt

‘‘These political moralists of English 
landlordism who have been denouncing 
tlie comparatively mild doctrine, of the 
Bind League, in which there was always 
found some recognition of the justclaims 
of Irish landlords—these English politi- 
onl moralists w ill soon have to luce 
English agitation, tlie battle-cry of 
which will be ‘No compensation what
ever to British landlordism (cheers): 
and in this, tlie beginning of the vai 
INM, and from tlio bottom of my heart 
1 wish tlie English and Scoteli landlords 
much enjoyment oi Henry George and 
liis English movement.” (cheers

an

)
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From the World.
l’hila Ivlphia, .Ian. IS.—The stiff.h-11 ill 

ness of Lemuel Thomas, while he was 
blasphemously impersonating the Saviour 

«upper party, his subsequent pai 
alysis of the heart nnff the fluffing ol his 
corpse in his luff room, has given.loukin 
town anff its vicinity a sensation. Thomas 
was a carpenter, over sixty years ol age, 
who rarely atten ieff church anff who was 
noted in .JcnkinloAii for his disregard of 
religion. On Monday evening he met 
two liienff< ot kindred disposition, by 
arrangement, at Uoltman’g Hotel. They 
made every provision for a supper, anff 
the tables were loaded with poultry anff 
liquors. Every one was in gooff health 
anff spirits. Before they sat down 
ol the guests suggested that Thom»», 
who was the oldest man present, should 
offer up a prayer. This he did amid the 
laughter and jests of those present, among 
whom were Richard Mirers, a town coun
cilman, and Henry Thomas, the only son, 
of the host.

After they had been seated one of the 
men said that the reunion, on account of 
there being thirteen present, was sug
gestive ol tho 1/u-t Supper, and while 
they were eating, drinking and shouting, 
Thomas littered a terrible oath, and made 
use of some blasphemous expression.1- 
that shocked even his comrades. They 
all started up with amazement at his 
words, when suddenly he grew pale, and, 
putting his hands to his head,complained 
of pa in. It was not until eleven o’clock 
that this occurred, and tlie supper had 
opened shortly after eight.

“I’m afraid it's my last supper, alter 
all,” tlie miserable man moaned. Then 
clutching his chair and rising with dilti 
culty, he announced to the rest : “I must 
vacate the chair, boys. You must get. 
80319 other President. I’m g > ng home 

Thomas was taken home, and he com 
plained that his head felt as if it hn<l 
received a terrible blow. 11 is duughtei 
left him when she fancied he had fallen 
asleep, and the next morning he was 
found dead in his bed. A horrible smile 
played over his features, and his eyes 
were starting out ol their sockets "as if,” 
said a woman relative in describing it 
afterwards, "liehad -'-en somethin rawful, 
and died while staring at it.”

an mm n: of (tjrim n.

Among the many anecdotes related ot 
Curran, wc cannot help thinking the fol
lowing, beating upm the impertinence 
and assumption of Judge. Robinson, as 
among the most telling and characteristic 
attacks of unpremeditated satire upon 
“bloated cmniric'’ and “puffed pretence” 
that ever even Curran afforded to the 
world. This same Judge Robinson, ac
cording to Loid Brougham, “was the 
author of many stupid, nlaviih, and scur
rilous political pamphlets; and, by hi 
demerits, raised to the eminence, which h< 
thus disgraced.” Curran, very soon after 
being called to the bar, on some statement 
made by Judge Robinson (before whom 
he was pleading;, observed that he had 
never met the law', as laid down by his 
lordship in any hook in his library.

“That may be, sir,” said the judge; “but 
I suspect that your horary b very small."

Curran replied : “I find it more instruct
ive, my lord, to study good works than to 
compute bad ones. My books may be 
few, but the title-pages give me tie 
writers' names, and my shelf is not dis
graced by any such rank abuirditics that 
their very authors arc > shamed to own

“Sir,’' said the julg-, “you aie hi get 
ting the respect whi.-ti you owe to the 
dignity of the judicial charader.”

“Dignity !" exclaimed Mr. Curran; “my 
lord, upon that point I shall cite you a 
ca o from a book of some authority, with, 
which you are, perhaps, not acquainted.’ 
lie then briefly recited the sloiy of Strap 
in “Roderick Random,"’ who, having 
stripped off his coat to light, entrusted it 
to a bystander. When the 1 aille1 wan 
over, and lie xxa^ well beaten, he turned 
to resume it, but the man had carried it oil. 
Mr. Cut ran thus applied tho talc : “So, 
my lord, when the person entrusted with 
tho dignity of the judgment-scat lays it 
aside for a moment to enter into a dis
graceful personal content, it is in vain, 
when he has 1 een worsted in the encoun
ter, that lie seeks t<> resume it - it is in 
vain that he tries to shelter himself behind 
an authority which he has abandoned.”

“If you say another word I’ll commit 
you,” replied the angry judge ; to which 
Mr. Curran retorted :

“If your lordship will do so, xx,■ shall 
both of us have the consolation of reflect
ing that lam not the worst thing your 
lordship has committed.”

If a well be poisoned, xx'oe ho to tho.- < 
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison 
tho fountain of life for one’s sell, and loi 
posterity. Often hy carelessness, or 
misfortune, or inheritance, 
done. Aver’s Sarsanaril

, this lias been 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees tho 

blood, tho vital stream, and restore: 
appetite, strength, and health.

frtiiU and drugs are to be found there, 
what commodities for barteiing and per- 
mutation, whereby thou may.- he en
abled to make largo additions i,. natural 
history, to advance those other • iencea, 
aud to benefit and enrich thy com.t-y by 
increase of its trade and merchandhe. I 
have given thee timber and iron to build 
the hulls of ships; tall trees for masts, flax 
and hemp for sails, cables an i cordage for 
r,gpnK* 1 have armed thee with coinage 
aud hardness to attempt the seas, and 
traverse the spacious plains of that liquid 
element; I have assisted thee with a com
pass to direct thy course when thou shall 
be out of all view of land, and have noth
ing in view but sky and water. Go 
thither for the purposes forementioned, 
and bring home what may be useful and 
beneficial to thy country in general, or 
thyself in particular.

‘T persuade myself that the bountiful 
and gracious Author of man’s being and 
faculties, and all things else, delights in 
the beauty of his creation, and is well 
pleased with the industry of man iu 
adorning the earth with beautiful cities 
ami castles, with pleasant villages and 
country houses; with regular gardens and 
orchards, and plantations of all sorts of 
shrub», and herbs, and fruits for meat, 
medicine, or moderate delight : with 
shady woods and groves, and walks set 
with rows of elegant trees; with pastures 
clothed with flocks, and valleys covered 
over with corn, and meadows burdened 
with grass, and whatever aha diflVreuceth 
a civil an l well cultivated region from a 
barren and desolate wilderness.

‘it a country thus planted and adorned, 
thus polished aud civilized, thus improved 
to the height by all manner of culture Li
the support and sustenance and conveni
ent entertainment of innumerable multi
tudes of people, be not to be preferred 
before a barbarous and inhospitable 
ncythia, without houses, without planta
tions, without corn fields or vineyard» 
wheie the roving hordes of the savage aud 
truculent inhabitants transfer themselves 
fiom place to place in waggons, as they 
can find pasture and forage for their 
cattle, and live upon milk, and flesh 
roasted in the sun at the pommels of their 
saddles; or a rude and unpolished Amer
ica, peopled with slothful and naked 
Indians, instead of well built houses liv. 
iDg in pitiful huts and cabins, made of 
poles set endwise; then surely the brute 
beast’s condition and manner of living, to 
which what wc have mentioned doth 
nearly approach, is to be esteemed better 
than man’s, and wit and reason was in 
vain bestowed on him.”

Civilization is indeed like many others 
a much abused and generally misunder
stood term. The well known and cele- 
brated Huguenot writer, Guizot, speaking 
of civilization says : ‘‘it appears to me 
that the first fact which is comprehended 
in the word civilization is the fact of pro
gress, of development : it immediately 
irives the idea of a people, going on, not 
to change its place, but to change its con
dition : of a people whose condition be
comes extended and ameliorated. The 
idea of progression and development, 
seems to me to be the fundamental idea 
contained in the word civilization.

What is this progression i What is this 
development i Hero lies the greatest dif
ficulty we have to encounter.

The etymology of the woid seems to 
answer in a clear and sati-factorv manner, 
it tells us that it means the perfecting of 
civil life, the development of society pr 
perly so called, of the relations of 
among themselves.

Such is in fact the first idea that otters 
itself to the minds of men when they utter 
the word civilization : they directly" think 
of the extension, the greatest activity and 
tlie best organization of all social relations; 
on one hand an iucreaHug production of 
means of power and prosperity in society; 
on the other a more equal distribu
tion, among individuals, of the power and 
prosperity produced.

Is this all ? Have we exhausted the 
natural and common meaning of the word 
civilization? Does it contain nothing more?

This is almost as if we asked ; Is the 
human species after all merely an ant-hill, 
a society where it is merely a question of 
order and prosperity, where the greater the 
amount oi work done, and the more equit
able the division of the fruits of that 
work, the more the aim is attained, and 
th* progress accomplished ?

The instinct of men repels so limited a 
definition of human destiny. It appears, 
at the first view, that the word civilization 
comprehends something more extended, 

complex, superior to the mere per
fection of social relations, of social power, 
and prosperity.

facts, public opinion, the generally re
ceived meaning of the term, agree with 
this instinct

lake Rome in the prosperous time of 
the republic, after the second Punic war, 
at the moment of her greatest power, when 
she was marching to the conquest of the 
world, when her social state was eviden
tly progressing. Then take Rome under 
Augustus, at the time when her fall 
menced, at least when the progressive 
movement < f - *iety was arrested, when 
evil principles were on the point of pre- j 
vailing. Yet there i ; no one who does not j 
think and does not say that the Koine of j 
Augustus was more civilized than the 1 
Rome of. Fabricius or of Cincïm.atus.

Let us go elsewhere ; let us take the 
France of the seventeenih and eighteenth 
centuries ; it ii evident, in a social point 
of view, that as to the amount and distri
bution of prosperity among individuals, 
the France of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries was inferior to some other 
countries of Europe, to Holland, and to 
England, for example. 1 think tha 
Holland and in England social activity was 
greater, was increasing more rapidly* and | 
distributing its fruits better than in ! 
France. Yet, consult the judgment of 
men ; that will tell you that France in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
was the most civilized country of Europe. 
Europe has not hesitated in answering 
this question. We find traces of this pub
lic opinion respecting France in all the 
monuments of European literature.

We could point out many other states 
where prosperity is greater, increases more 
rapidly, and is better divided among indi
viduals than elsewhere, and yet where, by 
spontaneous instinct, in the* judgment of 
men, the civilization is considered inferior 
to that of other countries whose purely 
social relations are not so well regulated.

What is to be said ? What do these 
country possess, what gives them this 
privileged right to the name of civilized,

men

more

FEB. ft, 1664.
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Constancy.
BY JIOPK.they

1 Oc-
lieso My sighs are satisfied, my cares are dead— 

My heart at rest:
My soul is peaceful and all anguish lied 

From out my breast !

1 walled In sadness—a low wall for years 
Of darkest gloom :

And I wept an ocean of silent tears,
I saw no bloom !

the
itliu- 
Ling 
. It 
ment 
lier 

in of 
hav- 

liner-

I lived In lonellne nd sorrow,
Id not borrow

Ho deeply sad !
O, from sun or stars I cou 

To make mo glad !
Fori lost a Jewel rare, priceless, bright,, 

(Or thought I did)
A gem of golden lustre In whose light 

All others hid !

Noontide sun In splendor could not excel 
Ho beautiful*

a spienuor coma not excel 
el fair !

ul, so peerless ! I lov'd lt well,
My treasure rare ! : !

l ost wonder? Ah ! then I must tell thee 
true

The fervent part,
So rich In tenderness, In Love's pure dew ! 

It was a heart.
years, of weary nights of pain 
brought back this—

doubts, made me rejoice
bliss !

Nor time nor distance never may arrest 
Affection's flow;

Nor steal the deep ardor from my fond breast, 
e’er I go !

Cayuga, Out., Jan. 18,1881.
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THE STUDY OF HISTORY.

- III.
We have spoken of civilization. The 

term will frequently recur in the course 
of our researches, and it is well to form at 
once a just idea of its import and signifi
cance, God is the author of civilization, 
r.nd civilization is neither more nor less 
than the tending of man to God. The 
only true civilization consists in national 
and individual conformity to the law of 
God. As that conformit}T is more or less 
perfect, so shall be the degrees of civiliza
tion. God, we Lave said, is the author of 
civilization. He is its author ( 1) in being 
the creator of man and making him to 
his own image and likeness; (2) in fram
ing certain laws for the guidance of man 
to direct him in pursuit of happiness, 
which cannot be a-.qu*red but in and with 
r.nd through God, and (3) in making his 
creatures subservient to man and amen
able to bis will in man’s search for happi
ness. A quaint but forcible English 
writer of the 17th century presents this 
latter goodness of God in a very clear und 
striking light :

“Methinks by all the provision which he 
has made for the use and service of man, 
the Almighty interpretatively speaks to 
him in this manner. I have now placed 
thee in a spacious and well furnished 
world; 1 hive endued thee with an ability 
of understanding what is beautiful and 
proportionable, and have made that which 
-- eo agreeable and delightful to thee; I 
have provided thee with materials whereon 
to exercise and employ thy heart and 
► trength; I have given thee an excellent 
nstrument, the hand, accommodated to 

make use of them all; I have distinguished 
the earth into hills aud valleys, and plains, 
and meadows, and woods; all these parts 
capable of culture and improvement by 
thy industry; I have committed to thee for 
thy assistance in the labours of ploughing 
r.nd carrying, and drawing, and travel, 
the laborious ox, the patient ass, and the 
strong and serviceable horse; I have cre
ated a multitude of seeds for thee to make 
choice out of them of what is most pleas
ant to thy taste, and of most wholesome 
and plentiful nourishment; 1 have also 
made great variety of trees, bearing fruit 
both for food and physic, those, too, cap
able of being meliorated and improved 
by transportation, stercoration, incision, 
pruning, watering, and other arts and de
vices. Till and manure thy fields, sow
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them with thy seeds, extirpate noxious 
and unprofitable herbs, guard them from 
the invasions aud spoils of beasts, clear 
and fence in thy meadows and pastures; 
dress and prune thy vines, ancf so rank 
and dispose them as is most suitable to the 
climate; plant the orchards with all sorts 
of fruit trees, in such order as may be 
most beautiful to the eye, and most com
prehensive of plants; gardens for culinary 
herbs, and all kinds of salading; for de
lectable flowers to gratify the eye with 
their agreeable colours and figures, and 
thy scent with their fragrant odours; for 
odoriferous and evergreen shrubs and 
tuffniticcs] for exotic and medicinal plants 
of all soils, and dispose them in their 
comely order, as may bo both pleasant to 
behold, and commodious for access. I 
have furnished thee with nil materials for 
building, as stone, and timber, and slate, 
and lime, and clay, and earth, whereof to 
make bricks and tiles. Deck and be
spangle the coentry with houses and vil
lages convenient for thy habitation, pro
vided with outhouses and stables for the 
harbouring and shelter of thy cattle, with 
barns and granaries for the reception and 
custody, and storing up thy corn and 
fruits. I have made thee a sociable crea
ture, for the improvement of thy under 
landing by conference, and communica 

lion of observations and experiments; for 
mutual help, and assistance, and defence;
' uild thee large towns and cities, with 
straight and well paved streets, and ele- 
jant rows of houses, adorned with mag
nificent temples for thy honour and wor- 
-hip, with beautiful palaces for thy princes 
and grandees, with stately halls for public 
meetings of the citizens and their several 
•ompanie’, and the sessions of the courte 
of judicature, besides public porticos and 
aqueducts. I have implanted in thy 
nature a desire of seeing strange and for
eign and finding out unknown countries, 
for the improvement and advance of thy 
knowledge in geography, by observing 
the bays, and creeks, and havens, and pro
montories, the outlets of rivers, the situa
tion of the maritime towns and cities, the 
longtitude and latitude, &c., of those 
places ; in politics, by noting their gov
ernment, their manners, laws, and cus
toms, their diet and medicine, their trade 
and manufactures, their houses and 
buildings, their exercises and sports, &c. 
In physiology, or natural history, by 
searching out their natural rarities, the 
productions both of land and water, what 
species of animals, plants, and minerals,

>e to deal a 
stem that is 
oung people 
;ven if we do 
, and as God 
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l willing may 
young soul 
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Iren in time 
1 ready pone- 
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buarty eyuip y i,r.tion and firm- The revenue of the poetuliia- i- lilt. wise

thclr " oilice for the year wan @14,6(10. Tb. gi sa
■ ■ - value of tbe poHtofficc ui.lmi ii-mi.iI in

the l’roviuce for '875 »a- @00,468 ; lur 
the year ending 30tli Novtiul.er is si tbe 
amounts were @876,370.

Tbe business outlook for 1884 is, Wi ate 
told, very good and tbe prospects lm a i u-y 
year’s trade truite encouraging. Building 
operations promise to lie very active in 
Victoria, while tbe gieat. pulilic wmas 
either in course of construe.ion oi in lie 
begun this year will no doubt diaw large 
numbers of working-men to tin- I*iov'neei 

W'e are glad of ail these c idenei s of 
prosperity shown by our sister Province, 
and trust tliat its growth will continue 
steady and true.

clos 
tint 
I re 
Juu 
Alii

towards the support of parochial schools.
In these communities we have heard men 
institute comparisons between the public 
schools and the Catholic schools fur the 
purpose of exposing the inferiority of tbe 
latter- This inferiority is, however, more 
frequently assumed than proved. Very 
few, if indeed any of those who condemn 
Catholic schools have a just idea of what 
education really is. They look upon the 
moral training of youth as something 
wholly unworthy attention in the school 
room, and are led into commendation and 
praise of public school-, because of their 
fine structures, rich equipment and high 
salaried teachers. We are indeed far 
from denying that there arc defects in our 
Catholic schools which with some slight 
exertion might be removed. But we dn 
hold and maintain that the Catholic people 
do not do their full duty in regard of their 

schools, and they, and they alonc„aic 
in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred 
responsible for their deficiencies. We in 
Canada, or to speak more correctly, in 
most parts of Canada, bave legal lights in 
the matter of education, that we very 
often fail to put to profit. In failing to 
do our duty in this regard we incur a very 
grave responsibility in the sight of Cod 
and in regard of a posterity destined to 
be sui rounded by the evil products of 
godless schools. _____

I,rated by the i/iutres who are appointed 
from Paris. And we might take another 
hint from French methods by establishing 

gistration of civil statu- throughout 
. Territory.”
Neither civil mai l iages nor French 

methods would secure the removal of the 
evil so justly complained of, and so gen

tly condemned. The matter must lie 
dealt with after"a raiical manner. Poly
gamy must be suppressed with a strong 
hand. We have not yet seen any better 
mode of dealing with it than that proposed 
by tbe Congressman from California. \\ e 
still, however, adhere to our view that so 
long as divorce is permitted to work its 
evil way in older communities in the re
public, it will be extremely dilficult, if not 
impossible, to bring about tbe obliteration 
of polygamy in VIall and tbe adjoining 
territories. ________

.insertion, ill loud and fearless demand of 
justice nut only for herself, but for evety 

and every state suffering from oppres-

ret eeteoiit rntcor*
,.uun.hedW»j!iy.;4-«*«r...... ...

ness, 
must triumph.
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We direct attention to the article else
where reproduced from the American 
with the above title. It is a production 
that will interest all our readers as well 
tbo-e who have made no special study 

those who may have done so.

andlargeMr. John Bright, addressing 
meeting in Birmingham, a few evenings 

have said that the

Ba;
abd

in reported to 
preying reform, after the franchise 

would he that of the land laws.

aga

SEBSHkL
receive promut attention, 
mu hi be paid in full hvf<

‘Tr'.onS wrmnTfor a change m KildreH- 
should Invariably send us the name of tb* ir 
former pout office.

the
themeasure,

lie took strong ground, however, against 
Henry (ieoige’s land propositions, which 
be denounced as the most extraordinary, 
impracticable and tbe wildest ever im
ported by an American author, lie de
clared that it would be as great a cruelty, 
lolly ami injustice to confiscate tbe pro

of the landlords as to attempt again

otbof China, as wh
8U11

BRITISH COLUMBIA. gat
wil

British Columbia is the largest of the 
Brovinc-s of the Canadian Confederation. 
It contains a total acreage of 218,435,000; 
Quebec having but 120,704,651; Manitoba, 
78,848,000 ; and Ontario, 06,111,403. In 
respect of population British Columbia is, 

of the most sparsely settled 
the Dominion, its total 

being given at 49,4-»9. Of 
arc given as

iu«
are

(Batijolit Mtcorti. Ill Ci
of
twp-rty

to make the freedmen in America slaves. 
Mr Bright, however, significantly added 
that the system of land tenure must be so 

to enable tbe land to come |

LONDON, SATVIMHt, F Ht. t>. 1**4.

ORANGE VIOLENCE IN IRELAND.

ne:
da;HUDSON'S LAV NAVIGATION.LETTER TO HIS GRACE ARCH 111 SHOE 

LYNCH-A SUGGESTION.
own

phhowever, one 
Provinces in Mr. ltoyah M. P. for Vmveiicher, 

Manitoba, proposes to obtain informa' ion
altered as
gradually and na'urally into the bauds of 
those most desiring it, most able to pay 
for it, and to woik it for the public a-1 - 

This simply means that Mr.

triWe make place this week for a letter 
addressed by a writer in the Toronto 
News to
Toronto. That the letter is the produc
tion of one outside the Catholic Church 
its contents would show, even if the writer 
did not declare the fact himself. For in
stance, he says amongst other things :

“Had the priesthood of past ages been 
modeled after your pattern ; had they been 
more like vou in spirit uud deed, there 
would have been no necessity for a Euro
pean Reformation, no field for the 
iconoclastic achievements of ‘the monk 
that shook the world.’”

of the mati'iuvhiB population
I this number 10,043 

members of the Catholic Church, *>801 
as belonging to the Church of England, 
while there are l.O.'O Presbyterians, and 

Methodists. The number of those

To judge by 
made on this side of the atlautic of the 
strength of Orangeism in Ireland, it rh -uW 
be pronounced something veiy formid
able. True it is, indeed, that under the 
guidance of an txa-p. rated landlord fac
tion, the Irish Orangeman has of late made 
much noise, but this dinner, the outcome 
of ignorance and violence, represents no 
great popular strength. The American 
very justly states that the noiinn that 
ulster is a Protestant Piovii.ee to lie 
relied on for the support of British 
in Ireland is rudely dissipated hy the fig
ures of the last census. These figures show 
thatthereare in (he northern Province 833, 
500 Catholics, 157,029 Presbyterians, 379, 
402 Episcopalians, and 78,277 other 
taries. Of the nine counties in Ulster, in 
four only have Protestants a majority ot 
the total population, Antrim, Armagh, 
Down and Derry. In Tyrone anil Fn 
managli, where they have ma le such olam- 

demonstrations of luyahv, they are

beconcerning the practicability of the navi- 
1 gation of Hudson’s Bay by means ot a 11

His Grace the Archbishop of tin
TheHouse of Commons committee, 

question has been for some time very 
earnestly debated in tbe North-West, and 
as might be expected, a gieat iliteistiy of 
opinion exists 
pondent of tbe Winnipeg Free Pass, ant
ing to that paper some week- sgo, <li-eu--eil 
the question very moderately ai d tan ly 
from the standpoint of the pto-navi- 
gability party. He cites Mr. Bell assay
ing :

(luvantage.
Bright is strongly in favor of the abolition 
of tlie light of primogeniture, and that 
this is the question that will, after the 
franchise shall have been extended, occupy 
the attention of the public mind in Btit-

pa
\Y

3,510
whose religion is not given is placed at 
19,131, a very large, and we are inclined 
to'think, very inaccurate figure. The num
ber of < atholic Indians in British Colum
bia is very much larger than the 
would have us believe. There are three 
bishops in the Pacific Province.
Mgr. Brondal, is titular of, and resides at 
Victoria, Vancouver Island. Another, 
Mgr. d’Hcrbomcz, Vicar Apostolic of 
British Columbia, resides at New West- 

the mainland and has for

11
an

the su I j ct. Aon cm rerf- ov
Tl
al

THE ORANGE HILL. ascensus ncMORMONISM. StThe Uiange Bill this year is to be taken 
charge of by Mr. Hector Cameron. Mr. 
John White made a very poor hand of the 
business last year, but feels aggrieved that 
he has not oner more been put in charge 

The bill lias not the

One, 1
Our American friends appear to be at a 

loss in determining the best mode of deal- Further on : 
ing with Mormouiam. There are now two “Sometimes you have given utterance
measures before Congress in regard of the gentiments which did not commend

‘ix£ “’J"RbTlSS"X«
truiluced by Gen. Rosecrans, proposes an ^ should have been the case was, how- 
amendment to the constitution forever ever> inevitable.” 
prohibiting polygamy. The American 
co in hats this proposal after this fa-hion :

“If there were any danger that the 
Saints might obtain control of California y0ur 
or any other of our States, this proposal oral.”
would be in place. But bo long as the We publish the letter as an evidence of 
plague is confined substantially to the Ter- d . ki h Hi, Grace ;s held
ritories, and Congress has all the power tne mgu re0am nn,„ni,
over it that legislation and courts can by those outside the pale of the Chute . 
exert, an amendment would be superfluous. Few men in Canada exercise the control- 
It even might prove a source of serious 
mischief. It might he used as an excuse 
for admitting Utah as a State when some 
hungry j arty felt the need of its vote and 

of seeming it. It would be 
argued that such an admission would 
have no effect on polygamy, as the amend
ment had given Congress as much power 

that offence in a State, as it

sa
“The United States (iovertiineiit re

turns show* that from 1871 to iK74 tony- 
nine voyages direct to Hudson’s Bay weie 
made by American whaU-rs, mid four 

lost. None of the>v

Pi
lit
to

of the measure, 
slightest chance of passing. The Harbor 
Grace outrages have disgusted all respect
able, law-abiding people in Canada with 
Orangeism. So wicked and perverted are 
certain of the Orangemen in Canada that 
a body of them actually assembled near 
Ottawa some time last month under the 
presidency of a hoary-headed representa
tive of disorder, intolerance and iniquity, 
and actually drank the health of the mur
derous wretches who have brought trouble

tlivessel* were 
were lost in the Strait; nil were l-M-t m 
the northern part of the Bay. When it 
is remembered that by all k-mIuip the 

of danger in tbe whole passage 
in the

minster on 
coadjutor, Mgr. Durieu. Bishop Bron- 
del’s jurisdiction extends not only over 
Vancouver Island, but over Alaska. His 
diocese is probably the most extensive in 

I the world, if we except that of the Arch
bishop of Mohilew, resident at St. Peters
burg, whose jurisdiction extends over all 
European Russia except Poland, and the 
whole of Siberia. The Oblate Fathers 
have many flourishing missions on the 

Mgr. d’llerbomcz and his

hi
in
stAnd again :

“Taking your circumstances and your 
creed into consideration, the texture .of 

mind is almost phenominallv lib-

scene
from England to York i.- place d 
Strait, it is rather peculiar tfiat no vei-wds 
have been lo-t there, and would lead 
to conclude that the ice may delay bailing 
vessels, but is not actuallv so dangerous 

destroy them. That eom*- 730

tl

h
in a hopeless minority. Our American 
contemporary then very just remaiks :

“This state of things is not represented 
in the distribution of political power, 
because the propelty qualification exacted
everywhere of voters in Ireland keeps the
choice of members of Parliament in the 
hands of a small minority. Neither is it 
represented in the local government of the 
counties, which is controlled by the gentle 

who are in the commission of the 
peace, and who are generally HpiM'opal- 
ians, with a email sprinkling of wealthy 
Presbyterians and Roman Catholics. A to suppress 
reform bill to equalize the Irish suffrage has over it in a Territory. We do not say 
with that of England must remove the that this is General ‘Rosecrans intention, 
former inequality. Mr Ulad-tone’s pro- But it h well known that there are Demo- 
posai to establish elective boards f- r the crats who are ready to bring 1 tab in as a 
government of British and Irish counties, State.” 
will do away with the latter.”

We have been long waiting for this

li
bas to

vessels recorded as pa8.-ii g through the 
Strait into Hudson’s Bax should get there 
without any serious daiimge is a point 
that is well worth consider mg.”

a’
Ci
iiling mental and moral power of His 

Grace the Archbi-hop of Toronto. Fewer 
still know how .to exercise their power 
with the discretion and success that have

mainland.
saintly coadjutor were both members of 
that flourishing congregation.
Columbia has of late years made great 
material progrès-, which the completion of 
the Pacific Railway will make all the 

marked. The population of Vic*

to a peaceful colony ! Yes, we must 
fess it to our shame and sorrow, that there 

Orangemen down east wicked enough 
to do this abominable thing. And these 

the mild and benevolent citizens look
ing for incorporation !

con- t
From this statement of Mr. Bell, wh dBritish

must be acknowledged an authority oi: 
the subject, the Free I’re-s correspjndent 
proceeds to deduce conclusions :

“The foregoing is a fact which cannot 
be overthrown by mere argument If 
this route is not navigable, then hy what 
way could so large a number > f ver-sels 
visit this great inland sea I And if of no 
importance, why should so many ships 
go there ? It is a peculiar fact that the 
11 B. C. has for two years utilized these 
waters most advantageously. \fier all 
this, we discover individuals who are 
ready to back any silly argument that 
they may have hatched for some par
ticular object in view; it is most deplor
able. They evidently are not working 
for the advancement of the Northwest.

“Survey of Hudson Strait.—There 
lias been some talk of sending a 
ship to winter in the Strait, which 

would be of vast im

are t
was sure

characterized His Grace’s career.
As it will be this year that will be cele- | 

brated Ilis Grace’s silver jubilee in the 
Christian episcopate, wc take the liberty of 
here suggesting that the Catholics of 
Ontario should take advantage of the occa
sion to offer that venerated prelate some 

We einuot, we mast confess, see very testimonial expressive of their regard for 
much in this argument, which i.-, after all, his long, laborious and fruitful services ™ 
rather forced. The position taken hy the cause of religion. The Irish Catholics 
Gen. Rosecrans is a very just and strong of Ontario, especially, should deem it a 

The passage of such an amendment duty to mark in some such way their ap- 
as he seeks would certainly strengthen the predation of the efforts of lits Grace 
hands of the general government in deal- their behalf. We recommend the matter 
ing with this social plague, and enable the to the considérât,on of our reader-, and 

polygamist populations in the various to the Catholic societies in the Province, 
territories now aHlicted with its presence, We feel confident that Catholic Ontario 
to biing about their early admission to the will do itself honor by showing, in some 
Union without fear of having polygamy tangible and expressive form, its high re
fer a “domestic institution.’ The suspic- gard for its first illustrious Archbishop, 
ion, expressed l.y the American of partisan It is, of course, a little errly yet to speak 
intent in the proposal of lien. Rosecrans’ of the matter. But there is everything in 
measures, rests, we think, on a very poor such matters iu taking time by the fore
foundation. The passage of such au lock. The Record will, needless lo say, 
amendment to the constitution were as gladly co-operate in any scheme that may 
fair to one party as to another. Amend- be inaugurate! to carry out this sugges- 
menu to the constitution were made to ^on* 

secure the complete abolition of slavery.
Polygamy is at lea.it as great an abuse as 
slavery and attended by as much social and 
moral degradation as ever was slavery.
Ought it not be dealt with in the same 
radical manner ? Gen. Rosecrans' plan 
for the effacement of Mormonism is, in 
our estimation, in .all respects preferable 

Every effort is now being put forth by to that proposed by Me. Edmunds, of 
the upholders of the Protestant ascend- Vermont. The latter gentleman’s meas- 

faction in Ireland to rouse the ure is intended as a sort of supplement to
his previous anti-polygamy legislation and 
takes the form of a marriage registration 
law. A certificate of every marriage sol
emnised in Utah would be required by 
this bill to he entered with a territorial 
court before the marriage could be looked 
on as legal. Mr. Edmunds would also 
alter the laws of evidence so as to make 
the testimony of the wife sufficient to 
prove polygamy ur illegal cohabitation.
The American raises objection likewfic to

more
toria, the capital of the Province, is now 
estimated at 10,000. Speaking of the 
port of Victoria a correspondent says :

The evidence taken in the case of the At thc port 0f Victoria for the year 
Harbor Grace riots brings into clearest just closed the inward tonnage was 702 
light the fact that the disturbance was vessels with a gross tonnage of 40.5,693,

-w-s ? sur-r'-xStfsazs
Orangemen. They came in procession to and 6ailiDg craft „re registered at this 
defy, insult, outrage, and, if opportunity port_ Many fine steamers ply between 
offered, murder their Catholic neighbor-, the Island and mainland. The Yosemite,
A few Catholics assembled, a mere hand- with a tonnage of 1,200, is a perfect lloat- 
, , . „ , .... T, ing palace. This steamer, as well as allful in all, to arrest their progress. These ^ £thcr 9tearae„ formerly owned by
Catholics, with all their knowledge of the t]ie nu jaon Ray Company and Joseph 
bloody and brutal instincts of Orangemen, tipratt and others, are controlled by the uo joubt
had not the least apprehension that these Canadian Pacific Navigation i tWhpany. portanc.e, but to make it more so, 
murderous instincts would so soon get The commerce of the Pacific Province would it not he well to bave a complete 
the better of their small stock of reason, has now assumed very large proportions, survey made of the Strait, taking soimd- 
But they reckoned without their hosts, From-the same writer we learn that “I.he tl^;

for at a signal given by Head Constable imports for the year 188.1 amounted to 6tat^ong are to y,e built ? Knowledge is 
Doyle whom the evidence proves a blood* £4,100,000. A very pleasing feature to power, and if mariners were aided in thu 
thirsty villain they opened a vollev upon Eastern Canadians is that in the imports way, not half of the reported difficulty 
the handful of Catholic., who, of'course, are to be found Canadian goods to the years ago a scheme
defended themselves as best they could amount of @630,000; a large gain as com- wag p J,ij„hed proposing a seawall, to be 
under very disadvantageous circum- pared with former years. In the inter- constructed from Newfoundland to La- 
stances. The evidence of Richard Mac- views I have already referred to the mer brador, for the purpose of keeping out of 
Kav places the conduct of Doyle in a chants informed me that Eastern pro- the Gulf of St. Lawrence the arctic ice 
most unenviable light. ducers were now beginning to know what ^Je HJSS

“I was present,” he says, “at the affray the market required, and that they were ^ the above scheme be feasible, could 
and saw Callahan with a green flag in his shipping goods to suit it. As an instance not the same be applied to Fury Strait, 
left hand; Doyle placed hi, hand on him I might state that a large consignment of situated at the northwest end of Fox 
and gave him a push backward; Callahan organs snd piano, reached here the other g^nnel^ T «J™*^mucW.ff.ren^ 

said, ‘I stand this flag here; this is our day from Bell & Rainor, of Guelph, they wyth. Besides, Fury Strait ha, several 
ground;’ Doyle then turned round and were superb instruments, and greatly ad- islands amid stream, which, no doubt, 
sang out to the Orange party, ‘Come on, mired by such as considered themselves would be of some importance to such a 
come on; now is your time;’ he then judges, and declared to be superior to =™e paJ^ ^'‘^THu'd’son'straU; 

cried out three time», ‘Fire!’ at the same anything ever brought into the city before. t])is ice sai(i t0 q,e more troublesome 
time extending hi, right arm toward The duties collected at the port for the than any other coming down Fox Chan- 
Callahan, who was then distant about ten yiar just closed were @708,249.81, or a nel after thc Bay ice has passed through, 
feet; 1 heard a report and saw the smoke total up to that date since the Province These suggestions and views are well 
of Doyle’s pistol; I did not see thc pistol joined Confederation o 1*56,000,000. worthy public attentiorl* and will, no
in his hand ; voices then exclaimed, ‘Calla- “Thc exports, principally the product of doubt, come up foî consideration before 
han is shot;' immediately after the pistol the mine and fisheries, were $3,100,000. Mr.; Royal’s committee. Meantime the 
shot three guns were discharged by In 1872 they were@l,792,GOO* The amount Winnipeg Times, which does not appear 
Orangemen; I recognize Butt, one of the of treasure exported by Messrs. Garesche to be quite so enthusiastic as the Free 
prisoners, as one who fired; several revol- A- Green, through Wells, Fargo, & Co., Press on the subject of the navigability of 
vers were also fired by the Orange party; was @002,000. The annual yield of the Hudson’s Buy, has published the views of 
bullets woie Hying like hail, but I cannot gold mines i, put down at $1,000,000, and Hev. Father Lebret, 0. M. 1., on the sub
say who fired them.” the total product since 1800 @60,000,000. ject. The writer has the privilege of

We deeply regret for the sake of New- The total value of the fisheries export, Father Lebret’s acquaintance, and knows 
foundland that it is afflicted with the ter- @1,842,075; agricultural products, stc., him to he a gentleman of keen observa- 
rible curse of Orangeism. The people of @333,000. Mr. C. A. Anderson, the In- lion and sound judgment. Father Lebntt 
Canada, especially Ontario, are so well spector of Fisheries for the Province, in- 
acquainted with the evils attendant upon forms me that the entire product of the 
the presence in their own midst of that fisheries for the year, embracing the catch 
murderous and inhuman association that and consumption by the Indians, the 
they can readily appreciate the position canneries, etc , will amount to over §0,- 
of their brethren in the far eastern col- 000,000 for the present year.” 
ony, So generally.reprobated is Orange- We are also supplied with figures as to 
ism in this country that in Ontario, an the bank and postoffice returns.

There is indeed a good deal of truth and overwhelmingly Protestant Province, that The Bank of British North America 
not a small modicum of force in our organization hits been repeatedly and by 
friend and namesake’s statements. But large legislative majorities refused legal

recognition. Orangeism has not only been 
a deterrent to immigration, it has driven 
thousands of good citizens to thc neigh
boring republic. It has incited to mur
der, outrage and incendiarism, destroyed 
the peace of whole communities, and ban
ished harmony from public life. No 
plague, or famine, or pestilence, or war, 
or all combined could inflict on this conn-

1
THE HARBOR GRACE RIOTS.

A
1
1

latter measure of justice from the G.ad- 
stone government. It I as not yet 
Nor will it come for some time. The 
government is now, it appears, determined 
to bring before Parliament a measure for 
tire extension of the franchise.

F
1
tone. on
i
1

This
measure, if carried into law, will break the 
power of the Orange party in Ireland. 
It will prove an enfranchisement not only 
of Catholics but of the Presbyterians and 
other dissenting bodies. These are nearly 
as much aggrieved as the Catholics by the 
present systems of fianchise and of local 
government. Reform in the franchise 

secured, reform iu the system of

(noi

I
t

once
local government will speedily follow. 
But it will not be, in our estimation, till 
after public opinion in liritain shall have 
been fully educated as to the necessity of 
these reforms in Ireland, that that country CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

will enjoy either, much less both of 
them. Wc greatly fear that the anti- 
Irish feeling iu Britain is now so great 
that the next session will witness the 
rejection of the government franchise
bill.

We make the following excerpt from 
the Western Catholic :

‘‘Now, that the establishment of Catho
lic parochial schools is engaging the atten 
tion of all interested in the future of the 
Church in this country, we trust that the 
absolute necessity of providing compet
ent teachers for such schools will be borne 
in mind by all those responsible for the 
proper education of Catholic children. 
The truth is that many 
inaries'1 and “Colleges’’ are gross imposi
tions ou the credulity of good-natured 
but simple-minded parents. We need 
only instance the fact that boys and girls 
who “graduate” in these “academics” 
know less of the geography of these 
United States, or even of their own 
particular state, than the children attend
ing the primary schools in Ireland, We 
know that the stereotyped custom is to 
lavish praise indiscriminately on all these 
establishments, but, we believe that it is 
our dutv to draw attention to this subject, 

tins plan : regardless of the censure we may iucur
“There are difficulties,” says our con- by so doing. We hear complaints, almost 

temporary, “attending legislation of this daily, from many parents that Julia or 
kind. It is a hardship which the courts J antes, notwithstanding that she or he 
shrink from inflicting. k> make the valid- “graduated with honors,” in this or that 
ity of a contract depend upon the compli- “College,” could not solve simple arith- 
ance, not of the parties to the contract, metical problems and whose knowledge of 
but of a third party, with the require- spelling would appear to he derived 
ments of the law. The minister or mag- from a careful study of .Tosh Billings’ 
islratc who perform- a marriage ceremony philosophy.
is only a third party to the contract, and “If Catholic parents must pay dearly 
from him the law would exact thc régis- for the education of their children they 
tratiun. If he should neglect to register have a right to demand that they will be 
the marriages at which he officiates, what placed under the cate of competent in
court would inflict the penalties of illegit- structors.” 
imacy upon children Isom of the marriage 
thus imperfectly performed, without dis
tinct proof that the pair who supposed 
themselves husband and wife had been 
accomplices in the neglect / The strictest 
license system would fail equally of the 

| purpose in view ; for the taking out of a 
franchise Bill to wipe it altogether out of | license is not conclusive evidence that a 
exislence. That will he a glorious day for marriage had been performed.”
Ireland, which will witness the dis- We entirely dissent from the remedy 
appearance and effacement of the party proposed by the journal just cited, 
of narrowness, exclusiveness and despot- “The only remedy,” says the Philadelphia 
,m, Then Ireland will have herredemp-
tion in her own hmuK No longer mis- ! t() cunjjne the power to celebrate civil 
represented by the agents of bigotry and I marriage* to the officers appointed by the 
intolerance, her voice will be beard in self-1 United States, as in France they are cele-

aucy
bitterest feelings iu Britain against the 
majority of the Irish nation. Inflamma
tory speeches, illegal and extra legal 
public gatherings, all are called into 
requisition to hinder or delay measures 
of thc simplest justice to Ireland.

Britain is a nation easily led by prvju 
ilice/ and it may be that with Lord Salis
bury in England re-cchoimr the sentiments 
of the "Gibsons and Plunk cits, thc lx ing- 
Harmans and Uossiuorcs of Ireland, there 
•will be aroused iu the former country 
such a feeling of antagonism and animos
ity in regard of the latter as will render 
the passage of the franchise Bill an impos
sibility fur many y ears to come. Impunity 
has made the Irish Orangeman bold and 
clamorous, lie regards himself a necessity 
to the British Empire, whereas he has been 
and is to-day, its weakness and danger. 
That he will spare no effort, stop at no 
menace, to prevent justice to his fellow- 
countrymen, no one can doubt. But if lie 
succeed for the moment, his success may 
be the forerunner of his early discomfiture- 
The emancipation act of 1829 shook, the 
disestablishment of the Protestant church

Catholic “Sem-

savs :
“It is several years since I visited the 

region, but it probably has not changed a 
great deal. The route taken by the mis
sionaries was up the Ottawa river to Tes- 
canurquc or the height of land, thence 

to Lake Abbitibee and down the 
river bearing the same name to Moose 
Factory. The soil for some distance north 
of the height of land is very fair in m 
agricultural sense and all the way to Moose 
Factory the face of the country is heavily 
timbered. On thc shores of the bay ami 
for a long distance back into the interior 
the frost never leaves the ground and the 
summer is very short in duration. A few 
vegetables such as radishes and onions that 
grow quickly are successfully raised, but 
grain and the more important roots sold 
arrive at a state of perfection. It is pro
bable that unless great climatic changes 
occur the whole region north of the height 
of land will never be susceptible of culti
vation. During the short summer vio
lent storms occur at frequent intervals and 
as the water for miles out from the land is 
very shallow, numerous rocks being very

across

reports $2,000,000 as being the sum depos
ited without bearing interest ; bearing 
interest, $340,000 ; deposits on call, $225,- 
000 ; deposits on interest after notice, 
$501,000 ; the circulation on Dec. 22 was 
$110,000. The deposits in the Bank of 
British Columbia without interest were 
$1,000,295 ; bearing interest, 84,900 ; cir
culation of Dec. 22, $770,075. Vhe depos
its in this institution for the year on cur
rent account and deposit certificates with
out interest were $23,125,922.10. The 
deposits in thc Dominion Savings Bank

does it not occur to our contemporary 
that in most cases where Catholic schools 
are inferior, their inferiority is to be 
ascribed to the narrow and ungenerous 
support they receive from Catholics. We 
often indeed .hear Catholics complain of 
the deficiencies of their own schools when 
for these deficiencies they are themselves 
responsible. We know of certain wealthy 
communities of Catholics in the neighbor- try the evils it has had to bear from this 
ing republic who ’give very illiberally horrible association.

in 1871 broke the power of the ascend
ency party iu Ireland, but it requires the

om
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»
to the Seventh Fusiliers. FvZ a few 
\ «ai* be ilfvotiil himself V -amanufactur
ing enteijirihe. a ml represented No. •» 
Ward iu the B nd of AMvrmen continu
ously from 1*71 to ls75, but re signe-' 
vttice before the dose of the last year* 
term. He lived and died a /«'alou an.', 
consistent member of the ('atlndi*
( hureh. ills family who survive him 
are the widow, one daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Mill, r, and one on, Joseph A. Starr, 
now in l.o* Angelos, Texas, for the benefit 
of his health.

A nquiom mass was celebrated or. 
Tuesday m«>;ning by Hvv. Father Tier 
mm. The rev< vend gentleman’s remark - 
in relation to the deceased gentleman, 
were well desei ved. 1 he remains were 
interred with military honor*, the band 
of the 7th Battalion playing the “Dead 
march in Saul' from the residence to 
the < 'alliedtill.

the patroness, the mother and qu«*«n --f 
He the benefit of your continuous prayers, the priesthood. Can we not, .out t w- 

above all the blessings of the fervent not profit by his noble example in this 
prayer of a kind, solicitous and allée- regard /
tionate mother, a prayer that God never lli.s constant prayer was f. r tin gn*v. 
fails to hear. It was during these few of a happy death, and God, who ev. i l . - 

of probation that he became so and rewards the faithful M-rvant, ln-ai i 
iniDued with the senttHicnts of and granted that prayer. Ti e l;*>t -.vital

rites of the Holy Church whun In l -v. d 
so well, and served so f-uthfulIv, 1" »« 
ceived at the hands of Hi- I. rdslnp tlv 
Bishop who so justly and windy rule* >>v» i 
this Vicariate. Ami his very la t iu-mi «mus 
were consoled by the presence ai d the 
prayers of the good past -r of It nfr« w and 
another cherished friend, the pan h pii«*t 
of Osceola. His death was a h*i py ter
mination of a beautiful life Il s *i km-*- 
he bore with the patience, the . u v*‘ 
and fortitude so becoming In- n.-hie char 
acter. How' often throughout tli.t. long agi 
and lingering illne s, that IT ing «umh, he 
meditated even r.s the lv-ly tuan .loi»/ 
“Indeed I know it is so ami tli .t man van 
not be justified compared with God. If 
he will contend with him, In* cannot, 
answer one for a thousand, lie is wise 
in heart and mighty in strength ; win» 
hath resided him ami hath tiad peace.
Who hath removed mountains, and they 
whom he overthrew in his wrath knew it 
not; who shaketh the earth out <»f h«;r place 
and the pillars thereof tremble; wlu> c-»m 
mandeth the sun and it ris. th not ; and 
shutteth up the stars as it w. re under a 
seal. Who alone sprvadeth out the heavens 
and walketh upon the waves of the sea, 
who doth things great and incomprehen
sible and wondeiYul ami of which ih* iv 
is no number. If he come to me, 1 shall 
not see him; if he depart I shall not under 
stand. If he examine on a stub I en who 
shall answer him; or who can .*ay why 
dost thou so;’’(Job. ix. 212). How often, 
indeed, he pondered, especially tlv- la*t fe»v 
months of his life, over the seiitiuiems of 
that same just man: “Man born of a 
woman, living for a short time, i* tilled 
with many miseries; who coineth forth like 
a flower and is destroyed, and A- eth hr a 
shadow, and never continueth in tin- -amv 
state. ... A tree hath hope : it it be 
cut, it groweth green again, ami the 
hough thereof sprout. If its loot he old 
in the earth, and its stock he dea l in tlm 
dust, at the scent of water it shall spring, 

me not and bring forth leaves, as when it was first 
planted. But a man, when he shall In
deed and stripped and consumed, I pray 
you, where is he ? As if the water* -liouhl 
depart out of the sea, and an emptied 
river should be diied up : so a man wln-n 
he is fallen asleep shall not rise again ; 
till the heavens be Iroken he hliall not 
awake, nor rise out of his sleep. . . .
Waters wear away the stones, and with 
inundation the ground by li» tie and little 
is washed away : so in like manner 
thou shall destroy man.’’ (Job xiv. 2 lit ) 
Out young friend’s death wa* truly a fit
ting close to a life of true her<»ism, hu
man, Christian and sacerdotal. B it while 

bewail his loss, we must not forget 
our duty in his regard, the. duty »>f pray 
ing earnestly and fervently for the r.-| 
of his soul. Pure and stainless as wa* In* 
life in our observation, the Just Judge, 
who has decreed that nothing defiled, lie 
the defilement however slight, van enter 
into the kingdom of God, may rt quire in 
the other life some expiation for imper
fections of which we know nothing. 
Even the just man falleth seven times a 
day. Our friend was just, but none more 
just than the just man spoken of in Holy 
Writ. He may therefore now stand in 
need of our prayers. Let it then he a 
privilege for us to remember him in 
prayer, and especially at the altar of God.

We may also put this solemn occasion 
to profit by persuading ourselves of the 
necessity of our securing, even as our de
parted fiiend secured, the grace of a happy 
death- What a happiness it is to die 
at peace with God f What a signal favor 
to die in the love of our Heavenly Fa
ther Î By prayer alone we can obtain this 
signal happiness, this unspeakable privi
lege. Let us then raise our hearts to 
God, that He who so favored our de
ceased friend, the memory of whose vir
tues, and thi
purpose ever keeping green in our heart 
of hearts, may bestow on us, who now 

d his remains and bewail his de
parture, the blessing of a peaceful, sinless, 
and happy death, the pledge and the fore
taste itself of an eternity of never ending 
joy. Amen.

After the sermon the absonte was pro
nounced by His Lordship the Bishop, and 
the body deposited in its last resting 
place beneath the church. May lie rest 
in peace.____________________

• .rtv m no animation ; ami to oo.tsidor 
iln* following resolution :

Thai u is expedient to provide,
1st. fin* government may return to 

tin* company the securities now In M 
under i In* third section of the Vet ol 
incorporation, I t Victoria, chap. I, ami 
under 11»»- second sect ion ol" tin- eo’isti uv 
i ion coil tract referred to in tin* said At.

'2ml. I liât the mom y subsidy hereafter 
I* «vaille to tin* company may he paid 
i In* work on either the contrai or eastern 
section of the railway proceeds in tin* 
piopoi tmi which the value of tin* work 
done on such s»*ction and for which pay
ment i* demanded, hears to tin* value <»i 
t lie whole work now remaining to be 
<1 me under the contract on such section.

.dr I. That the time for the payment by 
t he company of the sum ot $2,85.'t,V12 

1 by tin* said company to ho paid 
on iir before the Ut day of Felnuary, 
lSs |, in pu t of tin* fund referred to in 
tlu'ir ngreeiU'Mit with tin* government ol 
tin* 7th day ol November last, shall 
In ivhy he extended to the 7th «lay ol 
November, I<v* ; when the sum of 
$4,527,000, being the last instalment of 
ihe siii-f fund payabl -' y tin* company to 
tin* goveimrvnt, will tall «lue, tin* whole 
with interest payable halt yearly at tin* 
rate of 1 per cent per annum, as agree l 
upon at the time ot the execution of the 
said agreement, and tint the said sum 
shall then he paid to the government to
gether with the said last mentioned 
amount forming the sum of $7,dSO,V12, 
hearing interest at the rail last men
tioned rate until paid.

4th. That the government miy, 
of any utvippvopria'ed moneys forming 
part ot tin* Consolidâte«l I'evonue I und 
of « ’ari i i.a, make a loan to the said com 
patty oVait amount in money not exe» < d 
in--' $22,500,1 KH) to be paid and repaid to 

\eminent on or before the first

grec and that his people loved him iu life time he had, my dear brethren, not only 
and bitterly mourneu hint in death, 
was his people’s captain, a chieftain in 
whom they had all confidence, and re
posed every trust, for they knew that he 
sought no interest hut theirs, that his 
whole purpose and his whole energy were 
devoted to their exaltation, and to the 
humiliation of their foes.

Now, my brethren, every Christian is 
called ut ion to be a hero, for, according to 
the words of Christ himself, none but those 
who do the will of his Father who is in 
heaven can enter into the possession and 
enjoyment of that blessed abode. But 
the Christian priest is not only called to 
be a hero, hut to be likewise a chief to 
whom all must look for guidance and in 
whom all must place their trust. The 
Christian priest must he another Judas 
Machabæus. He lead his people to battle, 

if lie and they suflvr and are 
wounded in the struggle, f»r it is only by 
battling and unceasing fight that victory 
may be achieved. If then the priest, the 
trusted and beloved leader of his people, 
happen to fall in the fight, his people 
mount his loss and his brethren gather to 
lay him in the sepulchre of his father?.
This duty to fulfil we have this morning 

bled. For in the midst of oattle 
hero and chieftain, young, but gifted 

and loved and reverenced by his people, 
as few men are loved and cherished and 
reverenced, hath fallen. Fallen in the 
good fight hath a priest after God’s own 
heart. Hence this mourning, this sorrow 
and this lamentation. Hence this beauti
ful temple is robed in her vesture of sor
row', and her vaults and pillars resound 
to the sad cadence, the Church’s requiem.
Hence, my brethren, this gathering so away» nor 
sad, so solemn and impressive> Solemn hml out the glorious works of God . 
and impressive indeed is this occasion; . o liui a wan bath done then shall he be- 
U there anything wanting that coufo^n, and when he leaveth oil then he shall 
render it more solemn and impressiver ..u nt a lo*a. What is man, and what is 

We have here his grace i and what is Ins good or what 
is his evil / The number of the days of 
man at most are a hundred years ; as a 
drop of water of the sea are they es
teemed ; and as a pebble of the sand, so are 
a few years to eternity. Therefore God is 
patient in them and poureth foAh hi* 
mercy on them.” (Eccl. xvm, 1-10.) 
Then, too, it was that he prayed, even as 
the wise man : “O Lord, father and 
sovereign ruler of my life, leave 
to their counsel; nor sutler me to fall by 
them. Who will set scourges over my 
thoughts, and the discipline of wisdom 

my heart, that they spare me not in 
their ignorances, and that their sins may 
not appear : Lest my ignorances increase 
and my offences he multiplied, and my 
sins abound, and I fall before my adver
saries, and my enemy rejoice over me ? 
O Lord, father and God of my life, leave 
me not to their devices.” (Eccl. xxm,

close to the surface, navigation at such 
times is extremely dangerous and difficult,
I remember one storm w'hich occurred^ in 
June, when several missionaries left Fort 
Albany for Moose Factory, and while on 
the way the storm, whicn was of a most 
terrific nature, broke out, continuing 
three days, the danger being greatly aug
mented by the fact that the bay was even 
at that late date full of floating icebergs 
and Hue ice. The vessels of the Hudson 
Bay Company arrive out from Scotland 
about the latter part of July and leave 
again as soon as possible, usually about 
the fifteenth of August. There are two of 
them, one running to Moose and the 
Other to Yoik Factory. The dense fogs 
W'hich occur during the latter part of the 
summer and iu the fall also impede navi
gation greatly, as the danger of collision 
with icebergs is very great. The tides 
luHi in with great force, and strong cables 

often mopped off by them. The bum
mer season properly lasts from the middle 
of July to the middle of September, about 
tw'o months. During this time the tem- 
peiature is sometimes very hot for several 
days, the mercury frequently reaching 10J 5 
above, while a sudden change may take 
place in a few hours rendering overcoats 
and fires in the houses a necessity. Toe ex
treme limit for navigating the hay would 
be from the early part of September.
I have formed this opinion from the fact 
that, previous Lu this, tl«e bay is full cf 
floating icebergs and the straits are 
packed with floe ice and after September 
Winter immeLately sets in, freezing the 
Hudson Bay for miles out from the shore, 
and the James Bav is completely frozen 
over, notwithstanding the strong tides. 
The captains cf the Hudson Bay snips 
always anxious to get out into the

possible after their arrival, 
never staying later than the last week iu 
September.”

Mi. Royal’s committee will not, we may 
safely assume, neglect any opportunity of 
procuting the most reliable evidence to be 
had. We commend Father Lebret’s view's 
to the attention of the Committee and of

but
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years 
deeply
holiness and inured to the practice of those 
virtues that made hi* sacerdotal life, as 
well the admiration of clergy and people, 
as the special glory of this parbh of Ren
frew. It was then that he became 
persuaded of the truths, that, “The 

of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom. The fear of the Lord is the 
religiousness of knowledge. To fear God 
is the fulness of wisdom, and fulness is 
from the fruits thereof. . . The fear of the 
Lord is a crown of wisdom, filling up 
peace and the fruit of salvation. . . .
The root of wisdom is to fear the Lord, 
and the branches thereof are long lived. 
In the treasures of wisdom is understand
ing and religiousness of knowledge, hut 
to sinners wisdom is an abomination. 
The fear of the Lord driveth out sin.” 
(Eccl. chap, i, 10 27). So also during 
these blessed days of prayer and medita
tion did lie give earnest reilection to the 
wonderful works anl specially the un
speakable meicy of God, reflecting 
estly on the words of Holy Writ : “He 
that liveth forever created all things to
gether. God only shall he justified and 
he remaioeth an invincible king forever- 
Who is able to declare his w’ork* / For 
who shall search out his glorious acts ? 
And who shall show forth the power of 
his majesty / or who shall be able to de
clare his mercy / Nothing may be taken 

added, neither is it possible to
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Catholic Columbian
What friend has ever sought to win au-1 

secure our love hy acts so many anl so 
kitul, so beautiful an«l considerate, as our 
good, generous Father in Heaven l Are 
not. our whole lives made up of the re
peated manifestation' of Hi* providential 
care and loving goodness / Yet wo are 
unmindful of it all. With us it is all 
things else before G >d. The slight favor 
of a fiiend will call forth our gratitude, 
but the bounty of a God fails to even 
awaken a passing emotion !

Catholic Review.
l'icking up the. other day, in a restaurant, 

a newspaper published in the interedsof 
the whiskey shop*, we read a suggestive 
letter from a New Y oik liquor merchant. 
In it lie urged the organization of UU fel
low* so that they could control leg
islation, State and National. He pointed 
out what he called tin; “commanding in
fluence” < f the whi. key trade of 
York. He declared that in this city alone 
there are t),000 retailers able to control at 
any election 40,(H>«* or f><•,<><>0 votes. He 
rvkcd, Why should this trade not organize/ 
Was it not a legitimate trade ? Perhaps 
so, but a legitimate trade may he con- 
ducted in a very illegitimate manner. 
The sale of whiskey or arsenic, or cyanide 
of potassium may bô lawful, useful, m 

But it. is also dangerous, and
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as soon as

day of May, 1S• » I, when interest at the 
mi,, of five per vent, per annum, payable 
half yearly until payment ot the prinvi 
pal, and that as part of the said loan the 
Government may pay to tin* company 
for ill wim such amount not exceeding 
$7,500,00») as shall be reqiiirod l»v the 
vouqiany to extinguish its present float
ing debt, tin; amount of sueli debt, to be 
« stahlislird t > the -at is fa lion of the 
Gov. minent, and that the remainder of 
tlv- Haul loan shall hi; paid to tin* com
pany m tin; une proportion as that 
which is hereby provided for the pay
ment of tin; balance of tin* money sub

g"
Is the episcopate wanting Z 
represented that ancient, illustrious and 
apostolic order, hy the venerated pre
late who presides over this Vicar
iate ? Are the clergy wanting ?
We have them here from every portion 
of this immense Vicariate; we have them 
here from the adjoining diocese of 
Ottawa, all gatheied to chant a requiem, 
breathe a prayer and drop a tear in unison 
on the grave of the young piiest, favored 
of God, whii.se remains now lie before us 
cla-ped in the chil.ing embrace of death.
Are the people wanting ? Need I, my 
brethren, ask you this question at the 
sight of the immense concourse of the 
faithful that fills the aides of this conse
crated edifice? Need I ask you, who 
assembled here so often eager to hear his 
words of edification, exhortation and in
struction—ne ed I ask you, who so often 
gathered within these walls to have the

S&tSSSHal “ - :«=*' ».< « *•who knew him and prized him and loved that wisdom whose praises me sung in 
him—you who will never permit the Holy Scripture hy the wisest of men . 
memory of his virtues to fade from your “And 1 took root in an honorable people 
hearts-need I ask you, I say, if the peo- and m th,e portion of my Goff his inherit- 
ple could be wanting to add hy Æeir ance, and my abode is m the full assemh y 
presence to the solemnity of this occasion! of saint». 1 was 1 xalted like a Cedar in

V„„ KrttS sue Ih- SRwasone o your own, and >t was y our CiJ a as a r03e llnt j,/Jericho : as 
his uifancy^°you waUhedMm S tende™ » fair’ olive tree in "the plains, and as a 

est interest and fondest solicitude m his
brought forth a pleasant odor, and my 
flowers are the fruit of honor and riches.
I am the mother of fair love, and of fear 
and of knowledge and of holy hope. In 

is all grace of the way, and of the 
truths, in me is all hope of life and of 
virtue. Come over to me, all ye that de
sire me, and be filled with my fruits, f Jr 
my spirit is sweet above honey, and my 
inheritance above honey and the honey
comb. My memory is unto everlasting 
generations.” (Eccl. chap, xxiv, 17-28.)

Thus were spent the years of probation 
and at length the young levite was called 
to the holy priesthood. Surrounded by 
friends and kinsfolk, animated and en
couraged by the presence of his preceptors, 
he knelt at the foot of the altar. The 
pontiff prayed over him, imposed hands on 
him, and anointed him with oil. He rose 
a priest of the living God, a priest forever, 
a priest even according to the order of 
Melchisedecli,
the joy and gladness which filled your 
hearts when this great and unspeakable 
honor was conferred on the favored and 
beloved child of this parish Î You, then, 
my dear brethren, raised your hearts to 
God to ask him to grant the young priest 
his every blessing and length of days. 
God, indeed, heard your prayer as to the 
accordance of his blessings to the youth
ful levite whose demise we so deeply be
wail. But God so loved him that he could
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the couutiy. The question of the naviga
bility of Hudson's Bay is one of the most 
important now before tlie country. No 
steps should be taken towards asaimicg 
the practicability of navigation in these 
waters till the fullest investigation shall 
have been made. If investigation estab
lish the tiuth of the contention that the 
bay is really navigable for any consider
able portion of the year, there will be just 

for rejoicing in the North-West, and,

cessai y.
therefore it ought to be regulated, s-j that 
it will do the least possible harm. If it 
is to he sold at all, let it he only by th<K*

. who, in the shape of high license?, can put
5th. That as security tor the repay- up a stake so high that the community 

ment ot the said loan as afoivsaul, and wjjj have gome guarantee of good order, 
as additional *eenrity for the payment ol u js not i,UsiUVSi into which pu.»r men 
the said sum of $7, >S(),<.) 12 and interest 0ught to he encouraged to . go. The 
tailing duo on the 7th day ol November, (|t»gront to A vermis b already too easy.
1888. the government Gnd' have tin* first Ros1ou ,»not
lien and charge upon the entire property ^ Dublin Express,
„l the company, real an. r-rso.ml, now iu ila distraction at the orange tia-co
owned n, in ,entier o 1...... ..pored or wlU,charming ««>*<
owned I,y then, me m ing the,,• ..... ia verv painful to the feelings of all
tines ol railway, tho whole of their e,,,,,,, .... , t„ ' n‘d thc ,,Ucen’« troops chatg-
meut, rolling-'oek „„d plant, and n.clud } ‘ cuUing down even rioters who
mg all steamers and vessels, and also ^ ur , on to riot hy loyaltv !” There 
open the land grant o the company, n„ difference in the world, voti see, 
earned and here:,tier to be earned, sav- , l„Vnl gentlemen committing
ing always however, the right* ol the munU.r wiih rvv„fvets for a consideration 
holders ol the mortgages existing ... re ,. „,,mi ft day and a railway fare,
speet to tie- extension of the lme ol the aml nnanllcJh womJu a„d children de- 
railway from < «Hander to R.ockv.lle and • inst evicted from their
Montreal, us security lor tho unpaid ha! ,.||m|1R ' u ],wflll laudable to

ol the purchase money and he con Kh down the latter; but to interfere
stunting the c l extension subject to i fa lfc |irst ie a„ onlrl(!e shocking t 
tho mortgage, on 'ho laud grant executed , . f H people."
by the company to secure the issue ol ", . , , ,,
their land grant bonds ; that the govern , The. " llnungton Mar publishes the 
meut shall continue to hold ami retain "'K Pou"‘ wll“, •luh" V,'
tho entire ol land grant bonds now in its Keilly " name as author. Mr. O ueillv 
custo ly or possession, subject to redeuip regret that he is not the writer of
lion under tho terms of the the pretty verses, which appeared in a te- 
said land grant mortgage and cent issue of the Pilot, the author being a 
that all rem<;tli<*H as to interest, vot Western Catholic priest 
ing powt î atvlall other matter in respect 
thereof, which would be held or pos 
ses8<-d or he exercised by any purchaser 
of the said bonds; that all money received 
by tho government or the trustees of 
the land grant bonds in redemption ol 
such hon«ls, shall be applied as follows, 
that is to say :

The moneys ko received in respect of 
million dollars of the said

cause
in fact, throughout Canada. A new' route 
to Europe will then l ave been found, the 
discovery of which will assuredly revolu
tionize the trade of this country, and 
very probably biing about political 
changes of the greatest moment.

Dr. Patton’*II, who 
rity on 
undent

:
cannot
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The Rev. Father Bums, priest of the 
Vicariate Apostolic of Pontiac, died on 
Monday, the 27th ult., at the home of his 
parents at Renfrew. The rev. gentleman 
had been ailing for many months, and at 
length passed away—another victim to 
that dread malady consumption. Ordained 
in October, 1881, by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Ottawa, Father Burns was for 

months curate at Gatineau Point.

of thanks-boyhood; and many a prayer 
giving to God and of benediction on him
self went up from your hearts, even as 
sweetest incense before the throne of your 
Heavenly Father, when it was at last 
announced that James Burns had decided 
on embracing the life of the holy priest
hood. You were not, however, taken 
by surprise at the announcement, for you 
had noticed in the sanctity of his early 
life the unerring mark of his vocation.
You knew him as a child of God, and 
marvelled not when God called him to 
his service. When that call came to him, 
when it came clearly and unmistakeably, 
he answered, even as did Samuel of old,
“Speak, Lord, for thy servant hearetli.”
And like Samuel lie grew, “and the Lord 
was with him, and not one of his words 
fell to the ground.” You saw him not 
only wax strong in holiness but likewise 
develop a strength of intellect which led 
you to form high hopes of his priestly 
career. That career God in his inscrut
able wisdom has cut short, but brief as it 
has been, has it not been fruitful in good 
w'orks. Has not the young levite whose 
early demise we deplore accomplished 
iinestimable good in the shortest time ?
And will not the memory of his holy life 
and edifying example continue to work 
much good even now that he has gone 
from the flesh ? The sphere of his action 
was indeed limited in one respect, but the
fame of hi?/irt.uf» not hearken to your prayer as to the giv-
spreafi not only throughouUhis Vicariate, '"S,4® hi.m of lcng{;l1 ot/?Pi' ^ 
spreaauui umj i ,u K w th God even as Enoch had walked with
and even° further, as° th p™ont o“&7he Him of old, and heboid this youthful 

even lurt > » . d here priest is seen no more. He is gone, gone
and tepre. g„ t0 j,;s heavenly Father, gone from this

world of sin and woe, to the world of 
never-ending peace and joy, where there is 
no mourning nor weeping nor lamenta- 
tion. He walked indeed with God and 
God was with him. The great desire of 
his early life, ns all who knew him knew, 
was that he might he spared to become a 
priest and be privileged to offer but once 
—if it so pleased God—the holy sacrifice 
of the Mass. You know, my dear breth
ren, as well as I know, the virtues that 
adorned his priestly life, llis was a faith 
simple, confiding, sincere and unaffected, 
his was a trust in God that never failed, 
his was a charity that knew no bounds. 
His faith was fully proven in his devotion 
to duty and in the beautiful and touching 
practices of his life, llis fidelity to duty 
you well know. Your venerated and respec
ted pastor highly appreciated that fidelity, 
to him it was in truth so well known that

On the division of the diocese of Ottawa, 
consequent upon the erection of the Vic- 
aiiate Apostolic of Pontiac, he elected 
to serve in the Vicariate, but was unable, 
through ill-health, to exercise the ministry 
for any length of time. Educated at the 
College of Ottawa, Father Burns gave 

ry indication of bright talent, unremit
ting application and solid piety. He was 
at the time of his death but twenty-nine 

old. The funeral took place on
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Thursday, the 31st ult., and was largely 
attended by clergy and people. It may, 
in fact, be said that the whole town of 
Renfrew, irrespective of creed, turned out 
to do honor to the memory of the young 
priest, who enjoyed the hearty esteem not 

ly of his townsmen but of all who knew 
him. The clergy present were His Lord- 
ship the Right Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop 
of Cythera, i. p. i., Vicar Apostolic of 
Pontiac ; Rev. Fathers Chaine, P. P. 
Am prior; Brunet, P. P. Portage Du Fort; 
Lavin, P. P. Pakenham ; Foley P. P. 
Almonte ; Devine P. P. Osceola ; Marion, 
P. P. Douglas ; Rougier, P. P. Renfrew ; 
Fillatre, O. M. I., Professor of Philosophy, 
College of Ottawa ; Coffey, editor of the 
Catholic Record,
Basilica, Ottawa ; Cole, St. Patrick’s 

The solemn High Mass of re-

I need not here refer to surmun TO HE CONTINUED.

HEATH OF MAJOR STARR. DREAMING DREAMS.

We deeply regret to announce the » loath From ,be Ntw °rleans Klav'
of Major Wm. Starr. On Thursday bight We road tome «lays ago in one <>f «rar 
last he was seized with a paralytic stroke, daily journals the following suggestive 
and having been similarly affected before extract :
he rapidly sank until early Sunday aftor “Au inter..* ting announcement in the 
noon when he peacefully breathed his last matrimonial way is the approaching wed- 
Prior to Thursday evening he was in his «ling of Bi-hop Warren, of tho Methodist 
usual health, walked down town and at- Episcopal Church, who has been engaged 
tended to his duties in connection with the for some time to Mr*. Hill, of Colorado, 
store*. Though in many respects retain - tlie willow of tho famous cattle king. 1 he

It was expected that-the week before inK hbformtt vigor, it has been notice,l My« Wvxlth ‘«variously **•
having been so dull-last week would during recent years that be was rapid,y tween ................... , and *« ,«00°00. She
have been somewhat lively. But there failing with advanced age. Deceased was has the handsomest house in Denver; th. 
is as vet little or no animation among our nearly 72 years old, having been norn in larges w -M1- ' 1n M ' ' ' » . 1
legislators All is as yet in suspense m- Dublin, Ireland, on the 10th ,d I ebruary, large,ownerofcity i,roVerty,granng land^ 
«rardinc the turn events may take on tho 1*12. He was a son of M m. Starr, a des- mines, etc. 8ht w a Methodist, on -
r I'fe]i question But that vigorous rendent of the royal race of Fitzpatricks. Bishop \\ arren met her wlnle pursuing 
opposition will be offered the proposed At an early age he enlisted in the royal Ins cpiscotm visita tons in the Northwest 
ternis there can be no doubt. These artillery branch of the regular service, and Afterwards he mil her in Europe, and 
terms are embodied in the resolutions of served until D-H a period of -1 yea, and they spent ^ 1l^.rl;-
which Sir John \ Macdonald has given seven months, when he received l,n,h-i Chey w ill be mai lied Dec. - ,. bishop War 
notice’ These resolutions are as follow- : charge with the rank of a sergeant. A | roll i. a widower, and besides his niariie^ 

In Committee of the Whole to take companied by bis wife, whom lie married l son, who is a member of the biladtlrf a 
into consideration that portion of the in Dublin, he came to Canada about 1*40. | bar, has two 'narned daughters. T ic 
Speech from the Throne at tlie opening Prior to leaving England for « ana,la do- adv also has children by I,a first h

w .m»,. ^ «.
has thought it of the greatest import- known model m wax of the battle of dream a day dream of the past, "«con 
nnee for fhe settlement of thc North- Waterloo,and which is now at the Rotunda, |ured up before „ur imagination tie 
West and he dev'do uiient of our trade ' Woolwich, a.aGovernment record. While Apostle Th,,ma „,ak,„g love to the only 

j !■ , ,• { ]• . « v : n, ,1 at Uuebcc Mnjur Starr, then a I JaughU-r of some powerful Indian Rajah,it lio^ffaS ti«l : : ! non-cominbsdoiied^Jfiicer, signalized him- I amfl'nul wedding'the wealthy widow of
iaemo juutuy HiiiiNiHuia ‘ * lM v , • ........... . ;jl)ns n .stavirm a defunct Athenian gramlee, and Peter
tocroenlLe^ine throughout^ the spring thep/ogr, sofa eriousconfiagration whi< i, feathering his nest comfortably to Rome, 

...1, ° ! broke out at the time. He was in po-e»- I l,y the aid of a nch senatorial fathcr-m
That with this view, and in order to aid «un ^{'^^n^Uïge oTHnor I iKNttttdlu Tie^oHD

Burns to llis Lordship as his appointee to toUbrTiepurpo’to byVdisposal of?ta Which he^ias always wmthily worn. After J ludv phala'^ t,)U«ht the eathesl

siWRtKiii;
discharged that duty, how in season and out sufficient to pay a minimum ot • per has -nice resided. • iih*e«pu n , ' ’ i 'imsti m t’hur< h
of season thc call of duty found him at hi. cent divideni for ten years on sixty-live discharge f„,m tl- regular serves- ho ourselves a modern «.- uis i i, '» ureb 
post, I need not say. In attendance at miUions of stock: devoted lnm elf actively to tlm promo- grown up Iron, the labor uf»h marry-

sxt.* “1 *..... . sssafcsstt*S3 SfcfrSSSHjout emotion refer to the special practices That a combination ol unfavorablecir- military di.-trict in 1 »>«, with the ia.uk^vi°ur » 1 , , ignominious-

snrtirtsssstt.e;
^irercapa^b^he'sakonls'svm,": H^Mo|k ‘ ^ of Jreaehhis US'wS

delay tinhethee,g “aToWc^Ttho’ewly miUtary matters,' ’and a rigid diaciplinar- age, bad succeeded in providing for them- 
cotpletion of fhtÆy demands our ian. /n it. ea,W day hegave instructions selves most handsomely.

on

PARLIAMENTARY LETTER.

numerous 
to-day fully attests.

To many of the clergy here present the 
of his death caused feelings of grief 

more easily imagined thau set forth.
Such feelings, so great is their depth, so 
deep their intensity, so genuine their in
fluence, no human tongue can portray. It 
was my privilege, my dear brethren, to 
have known Father Burns and to have 
enjoyed the honor of his intimate acquaint
ance and friendship since the day he first 
entered the College of Ottawa. To those, 
like myself, blessed with that privilege and 
signally favored with that honor, the 

the SERMON. words of Holy Writ now recur in the
The sermon was preached by the Rev. fullness of their force : “A faithful friend 

Father Coffey, editor of the Catholic is a strong defence; and he that hath 
Record. The rev. gentleman took for his found him, hath found a treasure.” Noth- 
text : “And the battle was hard fought, ing can be compared to a faithful friend, 
and there fell many wounded of the one and no weight of gold and silver is able 
side and of the other. And Judas was to countervail the goodness of his fidelity.
slain—and Jonathan and Simon took -A faithful friend „ the medicine of life hh d t„e for Europe
Judas their brother and buried him in the and mimorta ity : and they that fear the ^ the cheris^ed and beautiful
sepulchre of their fathcis in the city of Lord shall find him. (Lid. } HI G* iami 0f France he recommended Father
Modin. And all the people of Israel be- From the verv moment of his first entry lana 01 1 rancc’
wailed him with great lamentation and to College, the virtues which shone out
they mourned for him many days.” so conspicuously in his sacerdotal life 
(Machab. IX, 17-21.) These words, my were marked and distinctive traits in his 
dear brethren, are of record in the great character, lie was kind and gentle, re- 
book of Judas Machabæus, the chieftain spectful and obedient, discreet in his choice 
and hero, who died fighting for his people of companions, faithful in the discharge 
at the head of a mere handful of brave of duty, mindful in bis every discourse of 
and fearless soldier*. He had rendered truth and charity. He pursued his studies 
great and signal services to his people, and with a conscientious diligence and an un- 
they accordingly mourned him for many ceasing industry that merited the 
days, and for generations kept his memory he achieved. Thc days of his immediate
green in their hearts. He was a hero, in preparation for the and singular devotion to the Blessed
the veritable sense of that term, for his of senou* reflection Mother of God. How lie loved to honor
whole life was marked by the essentia still more earnest study than ever "hat U()W h . be in ;iravin„ to
characteristics of heroism self-denial and marvel then if in his seminary life!lie won j (yhat eowoUtion he found at the
submission to tho will of God. Ilwas be- as he bad in his college course, the respect f t of her altar I Like the true priest of 
cause of this heroism that God blessed and of his associates, the Sigh regard and con- f ‘ ^ hc ,,c rcc0gniZed in Mary 
favored him in so exceeding high a de- fidence of his superiors. During all tins

Ottawa ; Sloan,

Ottawa.
quien* was celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain, attended by Rev. Father 
Fillatre, O. M. I., as assistant priest, and 
Rev. Fathers Lavin and Devine as deacon
and sub-deacon respectively.
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
C0N8ACRKD HEARTELONDONH ont™ 

Locality unrivalled for healthlne 
Ing peculiar advantage* to pupil* 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
taees unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any P/lest of the Diocese.
QT. MABY’S ACADEMY, Windbob,
Kv Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branrhee- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$16; Bed and bed- 
ling, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly
I!KbUJU.NK ACADEMY, Chat-

of the Ursu-

the Unitarian rejoice in. This boon the In Dixie's Laud,
writer in the Century would willingly J, Kennedy, dealer in drugs, &c., 
grant to the Catholic Church ; and then Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyard's 

A very temperate ami wellmeaning the Catholic Church would h»ve to look Pectoral Balaam to Ilia customer», it 
article appears in the February number for ‘high ground—the rock on which having cured his wife of a lmd cough, 
of the Century Magazine. It is no doubt ^mt established it—somewhere else ! n i„ the safest and surest remedy for all 
the work of a writer who endeavors to I he Century article i. very suggestive, Throat and Lung troubles, such as 
he impartial and fair without understand- “V* worthy of polite and considerate Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
ing both sides of the uiiestion ; which, attention at our hands. So kind is its and most pectoral complaints, 
nevertheless, he answers with the air of tone, mat even to smile at the simplicity What Toronto's well known Good 
n mild judge and a tolerant prophet. might we say reshness . —of some Samaritan says : “I have been troubled

The article is called “Molem Oatholi- of its assertions seems discourteous. But with Dy8pensia and I.iver Complaint for 
cism.” To show that it is free from the we not toj-beai to quote a charming ovm, 20 years, and have tried many rem- 
spirit of bigotry, wo quote a paragraph «entence, written as a proof that Gatho- e(jjeBf But never found an article that 
which, ten years ago, would not have >n Kie l nited plates is a better has done me as much good as Northrop
been permitted to appear in any periodi- thing, owing to 1 rotestant example, than ^ j,ym.,n>8 Vegetable Discovery and 
cal addressed to a Protestant public ?uroijjl rench parts py8peptic Cure.” Sold by Iiarkness .V

“In certain matters of discipline, vit- °fAana(*a Many of the Itoman Cath- Co l)rUggi„te Dundas St. Clara K. 
ally affecting the life of the family and °',c? .in “j19 country have the Bible in p0’TKRi
of society, Protestant tciirhers gratefully “*<'ir ,aI?. 9 ; is not denied them, and rorluto,e„olair„,|C .. ....da.,
acknowledge that the Roman Catholic there i. light by which to read it. 1
Church takes high ground. The Roman . h?re i« delicious, unoonsmous humor ciaciaa.u.o..«.id.»c, sut.=.«.
Catholic doctrine and practice respect- m this. (Albert & Sullivan, if they could 
ing divorce are much closer to the law 8ra9l’ **• nnght make it the theme of a 
of the New Testament than those of the humorous opera. ....
Protestant churches have been ; and Most of the Protestants in the United 
there is an earnest effort at the present 1, a ,‘9 have the Bible. And some of 
time to bring the practice of the Prates- them study it earnestly and carefully, 
tant churches a little nearer to the Kittle children, with the velocity of a 
Roman Catholic standard, In contend- telegraphic tiçkenn a stock broker’s 
ing against the foes that ilesl.oy the office, call recite texts by the hundred, 
family, Protestants and Catholics can * et there is a contlict ot Bibles a war 
stand together ” of texts. Where is the Protestant who
" It is a sign that thoughtful non Cath- dare assume the responsibility of curtail-

mg the privilege ot his brethren to use 
the Bible and the light as they choose ?

MODERN CATHOLICISM.politicians. He received fair warning on 
January 6ih of the fate in store for him if 
he does not give more loyal support to 
Mr. Parnell than he has been giving for 
some time past. On that day a vast pop
ular demonstration mss held at Scaritf, 
and amongst the resolutions passed was 
one declaring that the constituency of 
Clare had no longer any confidence in 
Captain O’Shea, as he had violated his 
pledges, and had ceased long since to act 
with Mr. Parnell and the Irish Party. 
Furthermore, the chairman of the meet
ing, the Very Itev. Father Kenny, P. ?., 
stroke in severe terms of Captain O’Shea, 
and accused him of having constantly, by 
his vote, sanctioned the brutal and reck
less policy of coercion, lie urged upon 
the people of Clare the necessity of send
ing men to Parliament at the next general 
election who would honestly and earnestly 
support the National cause, and the ring
ing cheers which greeted him when he 
said this proved that those who were listen
ing to him held the snne opinions on the 
subject.

For The Record.
My Treasure.

Deep, deep lu my heart's casket hid, 
My proclous treasure lies;
Not all the wealth the world could bid, 
Would buy what thus I prize.

Freeman's Journal. aa offer- 
even of 

water

For what to mo were gold or 
Without my treasure fair?
They were but dross,—an empty 
Which they may have who care.

having this, I'm rich; Indeed,
In wealth that's ne'er despoiled; 
Thanks be to God, who gives this meed 

to His child.

so sacred Is,

But

Of comfort
My treasure’s name 
To speak II to anot her 
Is love with bliss and anguish : tIs 
The memory of my Mother

M. M.Hamilton, Jan., 1881.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Coadjutor Archbishop of St. Louis,

Most Rev. Dr. Ryan, visited the grave of 
the late Rev. Thomas N. Burke, O. P., at 
Tallaght, on January 8. He was e-curled 
to the spot by the Rev. Father Moore, O. P. 
in the absence of the Prior, ar.d remained 
a considerable time beside tliela-t earthly 
restingpl
so well, and had so intensely admired, 

queen's County.
The reason which has in I uced the Earl 

of Portarlington to negotiate for the sale 
of his magnificent property at Eino and 
the house which is called the “Jiidi Art trespass on our lands by hunting, because 
Treasury,”is not, as has been stated, a rup- , following reasons—firstly, ma
ture between him and hia tenants. The i the notorious Emergency man
relations between Lord Pvrfarlirgton and ^r.'unT?er has been, on one occasion, ner- 
hia tenants have ever been of the most touted to hunt with the An avales. .Sec- 
friendly character. Ife evinces the great- ondly—inasmuch as the farmers find it 
est desire fir their welfare. He has him- extremely difficult to pay their exorbitant 
ply determined to sell the estate because fynts and meet their many other obliga- 
Mr. Dawson-Damer, his heir-at-law, has ,‘lons> they will not tolerate useless tres- 
declared that he would not use Eno House passers on their -ands. I hiidlv—Because 

purposes than a shooting lodge, 1“ere u a c ass *J10 ouglit to be with the j 
and Lord Poitarlington has too great a peopp and working for the people’s m- 
respect for art ami for the memory of the fln(* w ho would be so, but lor aping
late Countess to permit the magnificent a^cr society of tlnec gentlemen of 
home which she loved to be turned into a ^,e hunting field.” 
shooting lodge. John Weldon Crcagh, the model exter

minator, is stark mad, and at present 
wearing a straight-jacket in the county 
asylum at Clonmel. He sold out more 
tenants in Clonmel Court-house than any 
man or monster in the premier county ; 
but the brave Cloughaleigh men wore him 
down, and there he is. There wasn’t 
from titvr to Shannon a more industrious 
peonle than those who were trying to 
worn impossibilities, and did work them, 
too, by paying a rack-rent out of the 
sterile bogs of Cloughaleigh, yet the im
pecunious maniac did not give them the 
slightest credit for having done so for 
years.

A large number of foxes and dogs were 
recently poisoned at the Clonea fox 
cover. It appears that some parties got 
the carcase of a dead donkey and laid it 
in the cover. Dogs as well os foxes found 
it out, and the result was that nearly all 
the canine species of the district dined on 
him.

cmfoi/Tlppernry.
At the monthly meeting of the National 

League, held in Tipperary on January 
0th, the Rev. Janie* Ryan, C. C., in the 
chair, the following was unanimously 
pa-sed :—“That we, the member* of Tip
perary Branch of the National League, uo 
hereby declare

Hace of him whom he had known &>.

it,

u ham, O-NT.-sUndcr the care 
line Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western liai 1 way, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The ey613 01 of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tae French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board an J Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
ami Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

"ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
AXWIC3, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, #15u per annum For full particu
lars apply to Hkv- Denis O'Connor, Presi
dent- 4ft-lv

we will not in future allow 
members of the A navale or other club* to EE-

olics are beginning to awaken to a sense 
of the unreasonable poeition which Pro
testantism a: a religion hold*, when
such an utterance is calmly made in a PROTESTANT WORSHIP-
periodical, which, while it attempts to 
recognize the good in all religious de
nominations, is edited by Protestants 
horn a Protestant point of view. The f
writer of the aiticle considers that the 0f ^0Ve21ker has the following ;
• high ground" occupied bv the Church “M.r; SP.u,r8eon! wl” « «° “™6ly »P" 
will he a Mount Ararat on which Posed to picture» m a church that he de- 

«n.i Pnitcuinnta ncunccs the adornment of churches withthoughtlul Catholics and l iotestants /* ,r *. n n p „ aiinnst i-lf,]»-/it The very marked testimonials from Co.-
I may rest, while the floods of Materialism , nUrL3 01 l?° p.,, ,ai,, 5°,, 1 . L 1 -ids Prof et-sors, respectable Pny.siclans, and
and Agnosticism roll around, ife sees, PrJ'acht’d »t>xeter Hall the olhcrtt-.d. r eentiu.ne.i uMuu, n^acvj.mi vi.a
Oil this common ground, hope for the & , , yre !! ’‘K picture of Luther^t-^w^tb ^ the editorial colum'is of mir
ultimate union of the Catholic Church j. ^,)ed wouldciriy home to the ,„,Kt ncw»paper«, liav- a rent i y .orpilsetl me.

minds of his heareis the reality of the Many of these gentlemen I know, aucl n .-mI-
man >> ing their testimony I was impel.ed to pur-

.r r, .. chase some bottles < f Warner S6aFE Cure
“Ah. but,” Mr. Spurgeon would no and analyze it. Besides, I took some, k w al

ii oubt sav, “the pictures in Catholic lowing three limes in prescribed quantity, 
churches "at least, are objects of idolatrous
worship.” But how does Mr. Spurgeon, the victim of a serious Kidney trouble I shoud 
the enlightened, the charitable the evan-
gelical preacher, know that I rronr Pro- ie8s in the presence of more than one kldu 
testant tradition ? But we believe that it malady, while th testimony of hundred* 
has never yet been demonstrated that l5*SlÿîïiviBî«SirS.
Protestant tradition was infallible. It is Warner lias fallen upon one of those happy 
a slander. It is absurd nonsense. Mr. u'g h"umhan!t£ccustnu81 'y ,,rlng he,p ,0
Snurgeon can appreciate the advantage s“ 1 ' 
of a visible representation of a supposed 
Protestant saint; he can see well enough 
how a picture of Luther could “carry 
home to the minds of his hearers the 
reality of the man.” Why can he not 
also see and believe that Catholics may 
make the same use of the pictures and 
images of the great saints of the Church 
who were saints indeed, and no sham, and 
who illustrated thq beauty, the glory and 
the strength of Christian principles by 
lives of the most extraordinary devotion 
and self-sacrifice ? Pictures are not only 
the poor man’s book*, but they speak to 
the eye of all with a power not excelled 
by the most brilliant and impressive 
speech. Thank God, the old Puritan spirit 
which proscribed pictures, and images, and 
organs, and beautiful music, and impres
sive ceremonial, is rapidly dying 
Iconoclasm is no longer popular, at least 
among the intelligent ana thinking classes 
in the community. The philosophy of an 
appeal to the imagination and the senses, 
even in religion, is coming to he better 
underitood ; the imitation of Catholic cer
emonial and Catholic observance is becom
ing daily more and more popular; and we 
look for the day as not far distant when 
Protestant churches will not be content 
with organs and fine music and “vesper” 
service and the observance of Christmas 
and Easter, but will have their churches 
hung with pictures and ornamented with 
statues of their most illustrious men and 
women, and their preachers will appeal to 
them, as Spurgeon did to the big picture 
of Luther, in hopes that they will “carry 
home to the miuds of their hearers the 
reality of the men.’’—Catholic Review.

We refrain from doing an openly shame
ful act because of what the world might 
say of us. How reproachful to the man
hood of our Christian character that hu
man eyes should have a more restraining 
effect upon our actions than the all-pen- 
ctrating eyes of < iod ? Vet, for the most 
part, such is the case.

Learn to awaken the dormant sym
pathies of faith and love in the hearts of 
others, and you will possess a mightier 
I>owev than the faculty of turning material 
things into gold—and one, too, that will 
bring more pence and contentment into 
your own soul than all other possessions 
besides.

To put off serving God until old age 
has chilled the warm blood « oursing in 
our veins and we are unable any longer 
to derive pleasure from indulgence, " 
doubtful of realization as it is in tilting 
in purpose. As we live so shall we die.
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THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.

IIIn OiHN'Kriicii Oj»fni(iii.fuJ other tiUPKRIOR.

with the sects of Protestantism, lie is 
very amiable and optimistic—so amiable 
that it seems ungrateful even to smile at 
the simplicity of some of his assertions. 
The unusual spectacle of a Protestant 
writer who finds great good in the Cath
olic Church without once using the 
words “Romish” or "Romanists” is cal
culated to cause the Catholic reader 
some embarrassment. The sensation is 
so new and unexpected.

The extent to which this polite writer 
carries his optimism may be gathered 
from the astounding fact that he sees 
good even in the dogma of infallibility ! 
He ventures to predict that “some fu
ture pontifl of a liberal spirit and a cour
ageous temper” may hear the cry of the 
masses for fewer dogmas and cere
monies, and may exercise his “supreme 
and unquestionable power” to sweep 
away abuses, and enlarge the liberties of 
the Roman Catholic people !

Galway. What sweetness, what light is here !
At Luugbrva, on Sunday, January fith, 1 he Papacy is not to perish, but 

a large meeting was held with the object ! “reformed” by itself. Luther, after all 
of expressing sympathy with the case of that has been said ol him, left much 
the evicted Failon family, and resolutions undone ! He left honest Protestants to 
rtrongly condemning the persecution 0f 1 lo°k towards the Roman Catholic Ctiurch 
Mrs. Fallon were passed. Mr. Matthew for their “strong fort” of refuge ! This is 
Harris, in a vigorous speech, depicted the an admission !
sufferings to which these victims of land- Ihc “finder” of the Scriptures— 
lord oppression were subjected. Mrs. deserted the high and scriptural ground 
Fallon was released on Tuesday by order 0T] which the safety of that divine in- 
of Earl Spencer, after five months’ im- stitution, the family, rests: and to day 
prisonment. The event was signalized in the unhappy people who have inherited 
the district by illuminations and popular remnants of hie heresy are obliged, in 
demonstrations, the seething floods of Materialism, to

look for their Mount Ararat in the Cath
olic Church: and they hope for a new 
religion, which will repair the failure of 
the Reformation through the workings 
of the dogma of infallibility ! If the 
well-meaning writer in the Century 
magazine had taken the trouble to read 
one of the little manuals ';of instruction 
on Catholic doctrine, he would have seen 
how absurd his prophecy about the 
“liberal” and “courageous” Pope of the 
future must seem in Catholic eyes. The 
Pope, infallible as he is in matters of 
faith and morals, could no more “sweep 
away” a dogma, than God, all-powerful 
as he is, could deny Ilis own existence. 
If the writer had made himself clear as 
to the difference between dogma and 
discipline, it would be possible to take 
his article in the serious spirit in which 
he conceived it.

If it were possible for the Vicar of 
Christ, in the exercise of his “supreme 
and unquestionable authority,” to de

own- prive marriage of its sacramental and 
indissoluble character, the admirable 
“high ground” occupied by the Catholic 
Church would be liable at any moment 
to become a swamp. The city on the 
mountain might be swallowed up as the 
temple of Protestantism is swallowed up 
in the slough of the ^“enlargement of 
liberty” which the Reformation opened 
to it. But—“non possumus.” The Pope 
cannot change God, although some Pro
testants seem to think that he can do 
anything ; and the dogmas and the sac- 
rumen is of the Church are as changeless 
as God.

If Catholics and Protestants are to 
stand together, they must stand on Cath
olic ground. The writer in the Century 
admits this when he says that the 
Roman Catholic doctrine and practice 
respecting the social evils that threaten 
society are more Scriptural than the 
Protestant practise. Safety, then, lies 
in the Catholic Church. Protestant! 
compromised and lost. The Church can 
not compromise. She holds, as she held 
from the beginning, that marriage is a 
Sacrament, and indissoluble, 
against this that Luther protested, in 
theory and in practice: the mountain 
cannot go to Mohammed ; there is only 
one resource left for Mohammed. If 
Protestants are still to retain that “en
largement of their liberties” that enables 
them to interpret one text of Scripture, 
which seems to allow marriage after 
divorce for adultery, against two which 
forbid it, how can they reach higher 
ground ? How can they be sure with
out an infallible guide? 
tantism compromised; it has failed 
to protect human 
itself. It has no dogmas, 
merits, no sacrifice, no guide. It has no 
guide. It has the enlarged liberty of 
“private interpretation,” which Material
ism and Agnosticism possess, which Dr. 
Morgan Dix and Dr. Heber Newton 
possess, which Dr. Pusey ami Dean Stan
ley claimed by right of their Protestnnt- 
tism, which the Congvcgationalist and

liiltlnrv.
The Naas Board of Guardians have 

passed a resolution advising the stoppage 
of hunting, an they were of opinion that 
foot-and-mouth disease i* spread by that 
means.

ittmtuQs.
( 1ATàOLlU MUTUAL BENEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Lomloa Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on t 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Bl:>ck, Richmond 8t. Members are 
request?J to attend punctually. J. J.
Pres.. Ai.kx. Wilson. Rec. Sec.

he first
liiiih'N County.

A meeting of the magistrates of the 
King’s G’ounty District of the county was 
held in the courthouse on January S, fur 
the purpose of petitioning the Govern
ment to restore Loid Rossmore to the 
Commission of the Peac*. A resolution 
to that effect was passed,

Men Hi.
Some vandal proposes the construction 

of an artificial reservoir on the ancient 
historic mound or fort outside the town 
of Navan, which lias given much cause 
for popular surprise and indignation— 
surprise that any lri-hman could be found 
unpatriotic enough to remove such a 
monument of autiouity of 1 ;e’and’s early 
creed and aits- and ju*t indignation at a 
public body like the Navan Town Com
missioners, elected by the j copie, being 
engaged in the work of des cration cud 
demolition of the only ancient landmark 
about their town.

l;yr
Blake

Hrotrsslonat.
jü'ùvntui-ATiih: institute
-Li :-i2) Dun das street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathic and 
H ygie a lj^Physlclan.
Vf’DDNALD A DAVIS, Surgeon
■ltJL Dentists, Office: —Dundas Street, 3 

Of Richmond si re« t, Ixmdou, Ont.
nii! WOODRUFF. OFFICE^

| -L/Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
I Post Office. 38.1 y

T J. BLAK K,liA R RI ST K K, SCK
I G • Kcitor, etc.

c
i

v OO

doorscist
a Nsr-aei

GAIN
Health andjlappiness. Office—Carling’s Block, London.to be

1_> C. McUaNN, SOLICITOR. Etc",
I 7sf Dundas Street w. st. Money to loan 

on real estate.

REMOVAL.
Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted vp offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and arpericnce thii 
Agency is letteriprepartd than ever to fill, 
promptly and sa! sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you unsh to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
adaressina

<? DO 6S OTHERS 
oocruF £ HAVE DONE.

Aro your Kidneys disordered?
" Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as it 

were, after I bad Iw-en given tin by 13 lient doetorw In 
Detroit." M. W. Devemux, Mechauii. luniu.Mivb.

Lou 111.

The movement lately originated in 
Louth for the presentation of a testimon
ial to Mr. Philip Call an, M. 1\, has already 
made satisfactory progress and received 
much influential support. It is well 
known that on more than one previous 
occasion a testimonial of this kind was 
sought to be originated, but was stopped 
by Mr. Cal lan hi me elf.

Cork-
No public act in the life of Alderman 

Daly, M. I*, for Cork, has given so much 
satisfaction to his constituents as his re
signation. It is due, however, to Mr. 
Daly to say that whenever lie attended 
the House he always sat on the right side 
and generally voted straight; but he was 
very seldom there, and in his own city of 
late he completely allied himself with the 
odious Coltnurst set. At the late re
visions the National party made a gain of 
nearly 300 votes in Cork, which will come 
into effect, of course, on the present list.

Six of the cattle seized at Killavullen, 
(near Mallow), under decrees granted by 
the magistrates at Castletown-Roche a 
Mrort time ago, for payment of the tax 
for the maintenance of extra police in the 
locality, were put up for sale in Cork, on 
January 0th and purchased by the repre
sentatives of the owners.

out.
Are your nerves weak ?

‘ Kidney W„;l cured nil fmm tvrv,-Ur- tveakiirn-i 
Ac . filter I was not vxpeeted t<, live." Mi - M. M. It. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
"Kidney W< . *, vured me when my water xvtui just 

like vliaÛt uud then like blood."
Frank Wilson, 1’eabody, Mnes.

Au address, flowing over with affection 
and respect, was presented to the Bishop 
of Galway on January Gth, from the peo
ple of Westport. It was accompanied by 
substantial tokens of the sincerity of the 
Westport friends of the Most Rev. Dr. 
Carr, who deal in no mere lip-compli
ments.

A meeting was held, on January 10, in 
Belfast, in connection with a proposed 
testimonial to Lord Rossmore. Iu accord
ance with the request of “his lordship” 
it was decided to present merely an ad
dress.

Mr, Robert Kelly, solicitor, Belfast, for 
his gallantry in rescuing a child from 
drowning, on the 27 August, has been 
presented with a medal by the Liverpool 
Shipwreck and Humane Society. Mr. 
Kelly, on seeing the child fall into the 
water at Grecncastle, and being carried 
out by the sea, jumped iu without remov
ing his clothes, and, at the hazard of his own 
life, succeeded in saving that of the dr 
ing child.

sou. Gives almost immédiat, relief.”
Dr. PhillipC. Dull, u, Munkton, Vt.

Have you Liver ‘ Complaint ?
"Kidney-Wort cured mu of chronic Livi r Di.-tonses 

r 1 prayed t<> die."’
lu-ury Ward, late Col. Oth Nat. Guard, N. Y.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
MEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST.,:n. Y.
Is your Back lame and aching?

"Kidnev-Wort. 11 bottle) cured mo when 1 wa.sso 
1 hud to roll out of lied."

V. M, Tallinn go, Milwrukee, Wig,

Have you Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-Wort made me sound In liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful d.xtoring. Its worth 
$10 a box."’ Sam I llodges, Wiliiamstown, Wuet Vu.

An Honest Offer
If you are not enjoying çood health 

r i v uu will on eertfim condition-!
I "’1 ON TKI.tl, our Dleclrle

j*' |L^, Mwllenlecl A|i|>llan«**» u. st.it 
i* 1^*0 our ease, ai .I h t le y full to cure or

I * •. greatly benefit you within etnoi thl 
' we make no chary. Prices % • . \ ! -w.l 

til They are the marvel of the nxe.l 
Mi 75,<J00 «’lire** made during l^.E 

, JL illustrated book glvi:. : full parti» u-f 
•T »! lurs and blank f t slaloment of yours 

. I Jr case sent free. Addre-s at e £ 
KLKt’TIUCVAl» M’F’tiCO., ► 

Jai BltVOKLYN, N- Y.[

Are you Constipated?
‘ Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and 

toe after 10 years use» of other toedioinea.”
Nelson Fairchild, tit. Alban-.. Vt.

4/

Have you Malaria?
“Kidney-Wort has done better than any 

dy I have ever used In my practice.”
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort lias done mo more good 

other remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Hat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney Wort pcrmanentlu cured me of bleeding 

piles. Dr. w. V. Kline recommended It to me."
Geo. 1J. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, My erst

Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidney-Wort cured me. after 1 was given up to 

hysicians nnd I had suffered thirty years."
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

than nny

Merry.
On January 5, there was a great popu

lar demonstration of welcome to Mr. E. 
Harrington, on the occasion of his libera
tion from prison after six months’ incar
ceration, because two of his apprentices 
surreptiously printed “Invincible” notices 
in his office. The “authorities ’ resorted 
to a mean dodge to prevent the demon
stration, but it was unsuccessful.

A farmer named Ilogan summoned the 
agent of the so-called Property Defence 
Association at the Traite Strions, on Jan
uary 3d, for trespass of the cattle 
plainant’s land. The bailiff of the Land 
Corporation admitted the trespass of the 
cattle from a neighboring evicted farm, 
but pleaded that due notice had not been 
given, and the magistrate marked “no rule" 
in the case.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.own. Da.A mint; li.
Samuel Giflin, the Orangeman from 

Portadown, who was wounded by the 
military in the encounter at the railway 
station at Dromore, on January 1st., died 
from the injuries he received. The 
deceased was an artisan in the spool mill 
in Portadown.

Notice to Contractors.
die by p

OKA LED TF:NI)KR.S, addressed to the un- 
O dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
SI. Lawrence Canals," will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on Tl’ESDAY, the 12th day of 
February next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 

nd enlargment of the upper ent 1 ance of the 
ornwall Canal.
Also for the construct Inn of a :oek, together 

with the enlargement nnd deepening df the 
upper entrance of the Rapide l'lat Canal, or 
middle division of the Williamsburg Canal*, 
and the deepening, Ac., of the channel at the 
upper entrance ol the Galops Canal..

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and tlie upper entrauce of 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and specifications of the respective works, 
can be seen at the Resident. Engineer’s office, 
Dickenson’s Landing; ami for the works at 
the bend of the Uni ops Canal, at the Lock 
Keeper’s house near the place, nnd In each 
case plans, Ac., can he seen nt this office on 
and after Tuesday, the 2'Jth day of .January 
Inst., where printed Forms of Tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors aro hereby informed that, trial 
pits have been sunk on the CORNWALL 
and RAPIDE PLAT sections of the works, 
and they are requested to hear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly In accordance with the printed forms, 
nnd be accompanied by a letter stating that 
the person or persons tendering have care
fully examined the locality and the nature 
ct the material found in the trial pits, <tc.

iu the case of firms there must be attached 
the actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation ana residence of each member of 
the same; and further, a bank deposit receipt 
for the sum of i? 1,000 must accompany the 
tender for the Cornwall Canal Works. The 
tender for the Rapide Plot works must 
h< I'ompanlcd by a bank deposit receipt for 
th»; sum of $3,00J. The tenders for the deep- 
cimg, Ac., at the head of the Galons Canal 
n. ist be also accompanied by a bank deposit 
r> c- ipt for the sum of $;i,00J. The respective 
di posit receipts (cheque will not be accepted) 
must be endorsed over to the Hon. the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, and will be 
lorlelted if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the works at the 
rates and ou t he terms stated in the oiler sub- 
fitted. The deposit receipts thus sent in 
will be returned to the respective parties 

hose tenders are not accepted, 
w ,3s. department does not, however, bind 
itself to acoept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY»,

Secretary-

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidnuy-Wort cured mn of pecMilinr troubles of 

several y< ars standing. Many friends use and praise* 
it.” Mrs. II. La moreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

I’c nnniingli.
Coi Uange placard?, of which the following 

is a copy, were published, on January 11, 
in reference to the Nationalist meeting at 
Blacklion, county Cavan :—“The Orange- 
nun of Fermanagh : Brethren—This so- 
called National League has called a meet
ing on Wednesday, 10th iust,, at Black- 
lion, on the border of our county. 
Government, regardless of the lamentable 
result at Dromore, fail to prohibit this 
meeting, let us r ise in defence of our homes, 
our country, and our Bible, and assemble 
in our thousands to show that Or

piiiiiiSzgani
‘3 The Blood Cleanser.

piUKEB mm.
I» Choicest Foods in the World, for 

Old and Young.

un com

An Open Letter,
Messrs. T. Milbcrn & Co.

Pear Sirs,—I can honestly recommend 
j Hagyard’s \ elloiv Oil as the hest reliever 
of rheumatic pains of all the many speci- 
lies ottered for sale, and ns a sufterer for 
years I have tried every known remedy. 

1 remain, respectfully yours, 
John Taylor, 

mo Parliament St., Toronto. 
The cheapest medicine iu use isJDr. 

Thomas^ F,electric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. 
For croup, diptheria, and diseases of the 
luti;;-. and throat, whether used for bath- 
mp the chest or throat, for taking inter- 
liaiiy r inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.

If the

Limerick.
The dead bedy of Mr. Henry ‘Parody, 

the manager of the Limerick Chronicle, 
was fount! in a field about a mile outside 
Limerick, his head being frightfully frac
tured. Evidence given at the inquest 
showed that the occurrence was entirely 
accidental.

Mr. Michael Davittarrived at Limerick, 
on Jan. 8th, from Newport, accompanied 
by the Rev. Mr. Humphreys, C. C. lie 
left by the midday express en route for 
London. Previous to his departure a 
deputation from the Limerick branch of 
the National League waited on Mr. Davitt, 
who, in reply to questions put to him by 
individual members, said that after the 
next general election it would be neces
sary that the Irish people should pay their 
representatives in the House of Commons, 

flare.
It is clear that if Captain O’Shea de- 

dres to retain the representation of Clare 
he will have to proceed on different lines 
to those lie is at present following. The 
constituency which returned O'Connell lias 
too much public spirit to remain satisfied 
at seeing itself represented by a mere 
Whig, and there is a strong opinion in the 
county that Captain O'Shea is inclined to 
cast his lot with this particular section of

angemen
will never consent to Home Rule or separ
ation. God Save the Queen. By order, 
E. M. Arclulale, County Grand Secretary, 
Fermanagh.”

sm ( cram, all hulls, 
-1 impurities re- 
C rush HD, Steam 

l DDK ID AND DkSICCATF.D. 
Patented. 1‘iupared, as wan - 

t’.»r the table, in ten 
j minutes. Fax ing money. Sav 
| mg fuel. Saving time. Sav- 
I mu waste. Saving health.
I Easy to digest, being al

lay thoroughly cooked.
A. B C. WHITE WHEAT. 
A. B. C. MAIZE. 

i Registered Trade-Mark.)
THE CEREALS M l "G CO.,

*R WVRÎÎAY RT„ NEW YORK.

'^ericaii

3Jjraakfast
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Blood Relations.
The best blood relations eonsist of a 

perfect circulation of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood and proper circulation may 
be established in tlm system by the use 
ol that grand blood purifier, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.
SANITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The drv vllmatt' cures, Nose, 
Throat, Lungs, full idva.Bdp., route, coat free.

A Long Time.
Fifteen years of suffering from the 

tortures of Dyspepsia is indeed a long 
time. A. Burns, blacksmith, of Cobourg, 
was thus afflicted, but it only required 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
completely cure him.

A Good Cosmetic.
The best cosmetics are good soap and 

water, to obtain purity of the skin; while 
for boils, blotches, obstinate humors and 
impurities of the blood, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the best of all purifiers.

A. !. c. WHITE OATS. 
A. 11. C. BAULKY FOOD. 
Ar.lt f»>r A. B. ('. only.
For sale by all GrocersCare for Chilblains.

I.athe the feet for ten or fifteen min
utes in water ns hot as can be borne: then 
apply ilagyard’s Yellow Oil, and à 
is certain. Yellow Oil curés Ittieuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Deafness, Lameness, 
arid lain generally; and internally cures 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Asthma, and 
many painful affections.

Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo,

foi' the 6,XSs, butfoundnorahefTntU6! AGENTS M 
used Dr, Thomas' Ecloetric Oil, which en. Kî"ôrid0Doî" *i «f'tiiï ("*Krrat',reugî3,u. "iX™ 
trrely cured me after a tew applications.” 5ÎK2" I"“
■Since Dr. 1 homas’ Eclectric Oil has be- mÀhks I côïvr-
eome celebrated, unprincipled persons “ATENTS ! ™ioïs,

beTHE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSH El S
of every dlscrlption. All klmls of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure
Lushest'TnHu&d8811 for tUe

cure

Protes-

nature from
no saern- THOS. BRYAN,

and 75 Dundas street.

are
Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 21st January, 1884. ) 277 3w
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EXCELLENT BOOKS! LONDON (CANADA' POSTAL GUIDE. NONSUCH! Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR, 1884.

AilvprHuiiig Cheat*!!!

“It 11un become ni» com 
beginning of un article in 
vHiing imtuuvr,

" Then run 
lhat wo uvold

And simply f ill at tuition to tlm merit* 
ul Hop llltli't - In as |>litiii, hoiu-sl term- ;ta
|H,hhi Ijltt,

CLOSE. DukkukDkuv'ky
AM. H M. P.MMAILS AH UNDER. mon to write the 

it i . In nn!. inter.
AM. PM. P.M. The family boon.Great Western H hj • J lue.

«:Ï.Rr$l.îîoV'r'nroiuo^Kingiit.Vii,Ottawa, Mu'n-

treal, Q,uebec and Maritime Provinces......................
For Toronto.....................................................................................
For Hamilton.................................................................................

G. W It. Going West—Main Line.
Throliugs—Both well, Glencoe,...........................................
Railway P. O. Mails tor all nlaces West of Loudon.
Detroit, Western Mtates, Manitoba, 4c..........
Thro Bags-Windsor,Manitoba, Detroit, W’ruHtates
Thro Bags— Chatham .................... .....................................
ML Brydges.....................................................................................
Newbury...........................................................................................

Sarnia Branch. G. XV . It.
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
Railwny i*. 6. Malls for ail places West..

Canada H. it., L. i P. N,, Ht. Clair Branch Malls

G lan worth...........................................................................................
Wilton Grove............  .......................... ..........................................
Canada Bout hern East of HI. Thomas, and Pt. 

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
U.H^w’ésiorHtVfho.

town and Amherst burg.........................................................
St. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Mulls—Courtwrlgbt

to Ht. Thomas, Ac.,....................................................................
Bt. Thomas..........................................................................................
Port Stanley......................................................................................

Port Dover A L. 71. Malls.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Beaforth, 
bite Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow

Alisa Craig..............................................................................................
W. G . A B. South Extension.....................................................

Thro Bags— Htnsall, Lucan, Exeter, ('iiuton, Blyth, 
Wlngliain, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................

..
G. T. It. West of Ht rat lord.............................
B. I* H. between Pans and Htratford...
B. L. It. between Purls H. and Buffalo...
G. T. It. between Stratford ami Toronto........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie D1 visit
St. Mary’s and St rat lord.............. ................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
Belton, Thorndalo, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
Grove, Clinton and Heaforth...

NONSUCH !DON BOSCO :
A Sketch of His Life and Mira*,let. 

From tin French by Miss Mary McMahon. 
Cloth. With Portrait, 40 cents.

This sketch of the great modern Apostle of 
Charity, lu whoso favor so many miracles 
have been wrought, bus met with universal 
praise from the Catholic press of this coun
try. Ills a portrait of n man Of God whose 
life is spent In founding schools and i 
planting religion In the hearts of the home- 
less and supplying the place of their natural 
protectors. Young and old can read the 
simple recital with profit, and finding In It 
the true exemplar of manhood, have their 
ambition and enthusiasm directed to their 

aliutlon and the glory of God.

It i into i5 00 1 Hi ...
1U0 10 30 I

100 6 00 8 00 .... 6 30
5. 7 30 1 00 6, 10 30 K (K) I 30 ti 80 
6 A 10 1 00 10 30 b 00 1 80*2 45 0 30

8 00 1 80 fi 80 
8 00 2 45 6 30Ne The friend of the lauudrc*>s.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stories, Humor.-u 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

NONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. " '1 o Induce people 

i
value, tout the 
else.

\ O X N V < Il Î trial, which 
•y will

5 00 1 15 2 45800 Vrtlivlr
tiling

never uHaves labor and expense.irn-
1 15 .... , ....
1 15 10 30 8 00
... 10 30 8 00

X O X S 1! < ||
The only absolutely perfect and harmless i 

Washing Compound now In the market. !

X O X N II € Il !

- Till 
all the 

“ ltellgl
“ Having a large sal 

all other medicine*
11 There Is mi dcuyliig the vl 

Hop plant, ami t lie proprit 
ha\ v shown j, i il shrew 

“ And ubilli.

It KM 
papers,

dy so favorably noticed lu

6 «0 l 15 
6 00 1 15

and *
« <> X T K \ T ft t

AstronomicH Calculations lor l<s| -I'm- 
face:—Calender lor the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.-The Month of 
Mary: a Poem, with lull-page 
Caidlnal Newman.— Nancy u'B 
won: an Irish Htory, Anna 
Eminence, Cardinal McClosk 

t, .1 ohn Gill

and Is supplanting

lrtnes <>i the 
if II-ip Bitters

Is what every hotel laundry requires.own ex
SHORT 8TOIUKS ON ITI1U STUN BUTRINS.
From the French by Miss Mary McMahon,
Cloth, With 0 full-page itlts l otions, $1,00.

Has received the warm approbation of the 
Right Itev. Bishops of Erie—Fort Wayne— 
Louisville — Natchez —Ogdensburg —l*rovi 
deuce—Ht. Paul— Springfield.

MY YLSIT TO DISTRESSED IRELAND,
By Her. Richard F. Clarke, S. .J. \\ ith 
Frontispiece. Second Edition. Paper, .">0 
cents. Cloth, gold and ink side, 73 cent s.

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
An Appeal to the Good Faith cf a Protes
tant by birth. A DctUccs to the Reason 
of a Ration diet 
Eminence Cardinal Dechamps. Translated 
by g Redemptoriet Father. Cloth, 40 cents.

SHORT $ ERMONS FUR LOW MASSES.
Comprising a compute, britf course of in
struction on Christian Doctrine. By Rev. 
F. X. Schouppe, S. J. Translated by Kev. 
K. Tin Mediahy. 1‘2.««o, vlotli, «.--CO.

“Of the first efuss of excellence."—Catholic 
World. “An admirable and useful Look.”— 
Catholic Review.

CATHOLIC PR IKS !' AND SiT KNTlSTd.
By Rev. J. \V. Vahey. Pastor cf St. Law
rence's Church, Elklnin, XVie. Crown, 
8vo, cloth,

6 30 115 .... I 8 00 2 45
!!!! '«ti:» lie

7 30 ..................................... 2 45
.... 1 15 .... 9 00 ......................

X <1 X !S II <; II !1 l"l
1 Must rat Ion, 

U'Hvlnie’s Les- 
T- Had Her. —ills 
iskey, with

nary Hhea, LL.!>.- Granny : 
t he Christman Urlli, with a 
Ion.—Little .Iran's Letter 

cssed Virgin, with a full page lllus- 
Paul levai — Hu veil by the Iruth.— 

iwrr of Prayer: a Fact.-A Mother's 
vitI» 2 Illustrations, Vnna T. Hadller. 

of Hcandnl : a Poem, il lust rated.
Happiness, illustrated, 

real East River 
Illustration.—The 

lb 2 Illustra- 
•Vin, Wm. L. 
od : a Tale of 
T. Hadller.—

iliollc Vliurvh In the United mates 
list Legend: a Poem, with lull-page 

stration, Eleanor F. Donnelly. \ |*il 
grimage to Ht. Anne of Ib aupie, Illustrated, 
Bishop He Goesbrland —How a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrate.I, Ella 
T. McMahon. The Holy Hh.vlow. lT.>m 
“Golden Hands," Third Series.—The l our 
New Saints, with four Portraits.- The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketvh, 
Bishop Marty.—The Story oi an Invention, 
illustrateil.—The < loldcn Jubileeof the Mary
land-New York I'rovlnee of the Soelelv of 
Jesus, illustrated. John Glimary shea.L.L.D. 
—The emigrant’s Child — John Uilmarv 
Shea, I. L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.
A Noble Woman : a Historical SUelvh, lllus* 

Wlt,"Irish Faith In America."
- New Rules of the Third ( irder of st. Era ne is.
— Reception of Folumtius by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration1 Don't 
Fare."—The Girt of France, Illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus V ; a Historical Sketvli, tllus 
trated.—In Meinorlam, with Portraits oi'the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.- X 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent do Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, < te.

b :io 115 Is what every public laundry should use,

X O X S l! CJII !
idh g a medicine who 

tues are so palpable to every on
“ lu compouPoiIs what every family wants. tral

x o x s U c: ii i Irish Story 
Illustfull-page 

to t he HI. 
tration, Paul 
The Power «

7 30 .....................
500*780 1 15 ....

. 2 45 ....

. 1:1(1*2 45 6 30
:::: ï«5

900 2 K «80
.... 2 4o 6 30
8 00 ....

rat
Tn Did Nile DieIs guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

Essex Centre, Rldge- " No !
“ She lin 

away all tl
X o X H U c 11 !730 15 igered and s u tie red along pining 

he time for years,
“ The doctors doing her no good;
" And at last was cured by this Hop 

ters the papers say so much about.
“ Indeed ! Indeed !
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine,

Will wash In one hour what usually takes 
one day by the old way.

X O X N l) € 11 !

Love, with ï 
—The Origin 
—The Three Ways to Happluess, t 
Aima T. Saillier.—The Great E 
Bridge, with full-page 
Murder of Thomas n B« <1 
lions.—An 1 ncident «
Donnelly.—The Pros • u 
the Eamine, illustrated, Anna 
The Catholic Church in the Un
Il lu r

1 15a is Bit-5 00 Will not tear or 
labor or fat

wear out the clothes. No 
Igue caused by using It. ket,

-f a
ce of U

SIby Profusion. By His X O X H V € 11 !w
12 15

190 280

Once tried comrnani 
gives satlsfac

ds th roval of all and 
ery case.i i oo A Daughter's Misery.

“ Eleven years our daughter su tiered on a 
bed of misery.

“ From a complication of kldnev, liver, 
rheumatlo trouble and Nervous debility,

11 Under thu care of the best physicians, 
“ Who gave her disease various names,
" But no relief,
“ Xnd now she is restored to us in good 

health by as si mple a remedy as Hop Hittci H, 
lhat wv had shunned f.ir years before using 
it. "-Tit K PA It KST.'S.

e:iu8 if) NONSUCH !2 30
8 00 When used directed has never failed to 

ease and satisfy.
1 15

715
.... 12 iib

j ... 12 00
! 5 00 12 00

.... 12 00 ................................................
. 7 15 12 66 4*05 *8 (Ï) ii "so 6 to

7 15 .... 4 05 1130

.'l .... 12 00

NONSUCH !1 30
2 1 >

fi 30 Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH !6 30

Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit , Mich., and London, Ont.

630.................................. , .... ___ 4 is i li sd
For Great Britain.—! He latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per C'unard packet, vfaNew York: Wednesdays, at 5 p. m., per Cana
dian packet, via Rlmousk!; Ihursday, at, 2:30 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 <>z ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In Die Dominion, 3o 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead letter ( 
exceeding J oz. in weight, and prepaid only will be rated double t he amount of dt 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to Hie United States, lc. per 4 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office tn the Dominion of 
anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 

German Empire, Italy, Bwitzerand, Austria, Hungary. Routnauia, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Victoria fAustralia], N- w Soil'll Wales [ Australia), and Tasmania.

Post Office Savings Bunk.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of Hie Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
l ost Office.—Office hours from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m.

London, January, 1881.

net, $1.60 The
ratlin* is Getting Well.

THE PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTA NT LAVU'ER 
TO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

8v>, doth,
p.m., per Cunard pa< 
t Rlmousk!; I hursd

trated —Irlsl “ My daughters say :
“ How much better father Is since he used 

Hop Bitters.'’

ft inBy P. II. Burnett.

HOURS BEFORE THE ALTAR;
Or, Meditations on thu ll)ly LueharLt. 
By Mgr. De La Bouilier,e, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Bordeaux. Translated and En
larged from the Fifty-lirst Trench edition 
by a Sister of Mercy. 32:ne, cloth, 50 cents.
COFFINE's DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 

EPISTLES AND <; 'SPELT
For the Sundays and Holidays; with Ex 
plan liions of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies. By R v. Leonard 
GofBae. Translated by Rev. 
then. Crown bvo. Cloth, ink and gold 
side. With 4 full-page Illustration^ <1.50 

As a work of spiritual reading and In
struction Goffine’s Devout Instructions 
stands In the foremost rank. In it the faith
ful will find explained in a plain, simple 
manner the doctrines of the Church, her 
sacraments and ceremonies, as set forth In 
the Epistles and Gospels of the Sundays and 
holy days.

$2 00 E>per 1 oz., prepaid by 
)ffiee. Letters posted 

r defle-
“ He Is getting well after hi long suffering 

from a disease declared Incurable 
" And we are so glad Hint ho used vour 

Bitters.*'—A LADY oft'tlca, N. X’.

i NB1 RE WI1 H THE

© M ith»

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

viu< i:, - - 2.» « i;x i s.
e

Bl'UUTlFVLI.Y AND WIOFUHELY 1L-
lvstratkd, with a rosc-colorvd 

cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, iiiul 

Calendars in red and black. It 

contains tiie best heading, the

PRETTIEST PICTURES, ailll is THE BEST 
VALVE FOP, TIIE MONEY of ally VfttllO-
lie Almanac ever offered to the 

American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OK 
CHEAP AN1) SAFE EIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

R. J C DAWSON, PonlmuKter.
Th "0 No 3- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, ;
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, k . OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

x BOWELS OR BLOOD.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART,

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 3»,71» Polleiro in Forc e.

Farm Properly and detntrhcd residences 
In cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rules.

Parties will be called on by P T Quinn, 
our agent for Fity and Suburbs, or Jus. Mc
Leod, Loudon East, by leaving word at

llr.vl OlUre, 428 Bit limoiid Street.

D. C. MCDONALD,
MANAGER.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, ‘25c Maroquette, 35j. Ctoth, 50c.

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25o. Maro<|Uvttc, 35i. C oth, 50c.

BURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE
Paper, 30c Mart (piette, -10c. Cloth, GOe 

In token of my appreciation, I request you 
ard me a thousand (1U00) copies of 

each of the two former books and five hun
dred (600) of the third for distribution among 
my people.

+ JAMES

T. WILBURN i. CO.. Proprietor*, Toron#
Importers and Manufacturers of 

j Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, rfc.
NEW YORK:

311 Broadway.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla j (From London England.)

I ZJJSTJDTr:HTA IZ lz] lrt, «SeO.

1 The only bouse in the city having a 
| Children’* Mourning Far vl age.

. x-msi-Toisr
ViNC EN r CLEAHY, 

Bishop of Kingston.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, !
Printers to the Holy Apost olic See, 

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS, j 
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, et
"Y ORK :

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main -St.

ST. LOUIS: 
206s Fourth St.

BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC 

can be obtained at the Record Ollice. 
Price 25 eta. Send early aa it will bo 
difficult to fill orders later on.

Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and oth^r lilaod-pvrlfÿlng 
roots, combined wit I*. Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is tie• safest, most reli
able, and most économie il bloodq urlfler that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the srstmn, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It ia the best known r- mctly for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Itingworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders cause-! 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Itheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Ilhvumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

STOWMARKET FIKHT-FLAHH 
202, King Ht.. Ln

hkakskh fur hike.
tidon Private Kealdenre 

2 i King Btregt,CINCINNATI : 
143 Main St.

311 Broadway,

206..vrortb8L Mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolois,
STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK.

ST.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

SftB
.

GXV e are still In the poor little iron shed, 24 feet bv 12 feet. Please help to continue 
building ami to finish and furnish the School Chapel in this poorest of the Poor Missions of 
^r m <id e ÎT Lo ^ B1 °hP * °* f lhlJ aPl>e*1 with the special approval of the Ht. Rev.

FRANCIS JAMES WARMOLL,
King Street, Opposite Revere House, 

one ol the most tnag- 
t stocks of

Hae now on sale 
ulflconKAYMOXI» * TllOItX.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESTHE HITTERS i FURRIERS, U a BURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and maybe used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its groat success, 
arising from Its bring intrinsically THF.
best VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearanee Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :

STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND. /iV THK DOMINION.
Special ('heap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yon 

•ha.se anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

1$ 5rV"„A- / •".< ' *><XdO/ «rower, will be sent free to „U who npply.
t e-. **(P*r>w « dtfs Or All my l»vvd i* worrauU-d to In- frt'.h und true to

H kevd.oneyf thv mo.t extenwive to be found In eny
B G s»3American Vntaloewc, t» o large part of It of my

ll!3linfcdy^i^S9SSB5F!=
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed

Are now selling their fur goods at Spring 
/‘rices. Advertisements claiming to sell 
goods at cost are all fudge; no 
a fiord to sell goods at what lie 
but we will sell
ble advance on the cost of man 
this time to the close of the fur

Ladles' Astrachan Mantles alarmingly low. 
Gents’Coon and Buffalo Coats
Goat Robes ............................... “ •'
Best Mink Sets ........................................... $20.00
Fur Cape, Gauntlctts, and.all fur goods, Ac., 
at proportionate figures.

ebant can 
forpays for them, 

smalleatpossi-all furs at the smallest pop 
the cost of manufacture fr< Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. CONSUMPTIONseason.

"Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
tlm Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. 11. Mooue."

f,

ïæiïæ SSSen v t'UlIvi < r Olve Eeprews emt r. O. e-ldmee.
DU. T. A. nLUtiVM. 1#1 J’vsilbt.. N

COOK’S FRIEND
IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.
Grower. Marblehead. Mass. Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

PREPARED UY

RAYMOND & THORN Dr. J.C. Ayer APo., Lowell, Mass. I CURE FITS!When 1 **y vuro 1 d-> imt monn merely to slop Ilium !• r 
Stlmo und ihon liavo thvm rvim n ngaln. I inoitn nmdl- 
e;il niro. 1 linvo made thu it In-sen - f FITS, KPII.KI'SY 
c-r FALLING HICK NKSSs life-long el udy. 1 wnrrauLmy 

t ciiei-e. Hermine other* nhve 
id I* no roenon fur n--t n'>w receiving a euro. Bond at 
i for s treutIko end n Froo llottlo of my Infallible 
f*dy. (live Kxiir-™* hii-1 Po*t Ottlce. It cost* you

EYANS BROTHERS,
PIANO

Sold by all Druggists ; $1, siX bottles for $5.
spring the best selected and 

ies ofSprlug Samples In felt hats 
d In London. Fur repairing and 

Highest cash prie

RAYMOXD A TIIOllX.

We Intend enlarging our pr 
spring, our Increasing business 
this.

Look For the Lioness.
---------at---------

RAYMOND Sc THORN.

Will open c 
finished 11 n 
ever offert*- 
manufacture a specialty, 
paid for raw furs. ssft

remedy, (live Expro** nn<1 
liuVfilng for ft trlnl, i-iid I will

tho worst r 
n fur not no

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

lit for ft trlnl, nn-l I will vnro you.
Address Pr, 11. U. ROOT, 183 Pearl tit, I'UwTvrk.

MrSliiii— Hell Fonmiry
MnnulHrltiro those eelehratod HEÎ.I.H *nd 
CHIMES FUR CHERCHES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, A<v, Ac. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Addrvs*
II. McSlituiedcCo., Baltimore, Md

emlscs this 
warranting

Wo are now manufacturing Pianos, with 
the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak 
lug, Is conclusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 
EVANH BROH. Plano. Remember tho pi

Nitscliko Block, Dundas St.,
LONDON, ONT. 

ft#" Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

IRK! HD’S An Old Soldier’s MLrJLLLY BULL HJUiJDiiY
mCRYSTAL

HAL L!
Readings and Rccltatiosis ! F.'ivonihly known to tho paid In sinon 

!1 -. • . • tin ret i. i liai i'*!, 8<-t-nul, I i Mit in 
nn-l otlii-r bolls; also Chum'S uml IVals.A FAIR OFFER.EXPERIENCE.|iiïmllEBÏÏlOK0

tains another ncxnaRD splendid Dvr- 
v laroMion* nn«l llenillng», com

bining Senllmenl, Oratory, 1»aI1kw, Humor, 
Fun. Price, SOcte., mailed tree. Sold by Booksellers. 
I>ery boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 
Lyceum who want* Something: New to recite, 
should gret the whole eel. Club rates and full list 
of content* free. P. GABRETT A CO., 70S 
Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

ne with this ellp 25c, or 9 threo 
cent stami e, wo will mail you, post paid, n Riimplo 

.paokagn con’ninltur 100 useful articles, which are 
r-' mit ' d m every house, with Instructions by which 

can 1'iai.e from $2 'n $1 | or day. Kuitablo fur 
W • - A-'», Th s is no iinmbue, as lho vttinpli-s ar-- 
l • - rib the mone , amt may l-e returned if 

.-at fa orv. Slio v thin to your frlcndr,
vAKÊS LE5 & CO., Montreal, P.Q,

r.. .-•jzl'.v.'—

Mcneely&Co., West Troy, N.Y
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

If von will Fend
" Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
“ 1 wish to express my appreciation of tho 

valuable qualities ofThe Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse, VSAIlRANTI I ». Vatalu^ui'rtvnl Free.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral VANDUZEM A TIFT Cincinnati. O TO ORDERAND BEST ASSORTMENT OK

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

Baltimore Church Bells
BlneclNM eclidinited for Hunorlority over ottiers, 
are made only -.f Purest Jtell Melnl, (Coppi r nn<l 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices,! ireulnrs, Ac., address Ha ltimoiu-. Hi i'.l 
FoUMDiiv, 3. IIFUATMt A MIAN, Ralthnoi- , M

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 
vero cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 

came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Arm's 
Cherry Pectoral.

THE BEST HOMES
GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
FOR TEN MH.I.ION PEOPLE ARE IN

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, 
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG T'lK LINK OF THE

contracted a so- -I.

THE FLORAL WORLD Good Tweed Pants,
FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS, $4.00.NORTHERM PACIFIC RAILROADiperb Illustrated #1.00 monthly free 
nr to all that enclose this ad. to us now

FLOUAl< WOULD.

A su
1 ye
with 12c. for postage. 
Highland Park, 111.

CH. F. COLWELL,Louamtout:
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Hirings and Fittings. The choie 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Wr 
rooms In Western (’anada. Call or wr 
before buying elsewhere, fft-ir Tulepho 
connection day and night.

till. F. COUVF.I.I,.

Through the Great Wbent-ltclt of America.

tsmi
L'nitol states are now open ior settlement

M illiou acres of lailroad lands for sale at 
$2 00 to St nr acre, on 5 yems time if desired.

*40 Million acres of (io\ermnents lands open 
to settlers FIIM1.
Tliv Xoi'lhvrn 

great and rich natural lesmin 
velonecl into prolitahli' imlustrii*s.

and pamphlets address

CH AS. B LAM BORN,
. î ' i < • i ; « :■ N 1' |; I: . M Paul.

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

I2NT CANADA.
Good Tweed Pants,"I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since

then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
I me, for family use, and 1 have found it to bo 

nn invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Wuitlb*"

$4.50.ANT E Dl-ST' s£8HSr Hiss

help.----------------------making money rapidly. Men
Entirely New. gj «Oggyj;
PROFITABLE. "î r<l'-?iPt of z Stump.

Outfit Free: ■*" 'a-;

TitO it ikDECORATING WORKS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. WILL BUYPacific Countr

*es rein
i |
ly to be du-, Thousands of testimonials certify to tho 

| prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
I affections, by the use of Ayer's Cherry 

Pectoral. Being very palataklc, the young
est children take it readily.

prepared hy

W. J. Reid & Co For maps 
tills paper.

THEand mention
ISTAVY BLUEDOMINIONCANCER DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT
Minn.

named land» or any point 
elflc It. 1*. buy yi>ur tickets 

to si 1’iiul \ ia tin < la i «Ni go «X: 
-tern lt',v. it I'lin*» into the North- 
pot at SI. Paul and is the best for 

you to take. l)o not buy tick ns unless they read 
over thu Chicago and North-Western li'y.

Land f'onv SHIRT & 2 COLLARS' CAN BE CURED !
Thousands hear testimony to the fact. 
Bern! for circular giving particular* 
Address, !.. />. McWcilArt,, M. 1> .

6:i Niagara St., HuFTATX), N. Y.

RAVINGS AND INVESTMENTTo reiieh the nliove 
on the Northern I'n 
from Chicago
Korth-Wc*
ern 1‘aeilie dor

SOCIETY WORTH ei-QB

All Wool Undershirts, 02^c. 
All Wool Drawers,

LONDON, ONT.ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

1 1/2 tc.ers, Mechanics arid others Wishing 
tho Security of

To Fa
to borrow Money upon 
Heal Estate.

Having a largo nmou 
we have decided, “ for

BEdSTIT BT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers or
School, Church mid Vfilce

BAKING tnl of mo
we have decided, •• tor a «bon period," to 
make loans at fi or fi) per cent.., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tho principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will cou
ru It their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

mey on ham! 
t period," to PETHICK & MCDONALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.

f7F.TA MODEL PRESS.
Ivf , \ I-, rnmpl. I,' with Tyi - .Ac.,

-'fif f ' >i i'i-l up I'tlnii Cii'l.. fir-

It - -ciy -lural'Ic ami r.ipi-l. - . !
) -i|>lv tl.it any lv-v -".in ""'kit uvt 

,7.,/ n luni Ire,I. --I «loJl.it-. a )•' h 
flilL >?•' 11 so!-!. Suivi a .."-it stam,. !- t 
'viiÿK I'.igt? ( *t*lpgii- . "ith viirgiMUS 

TjiTtfl'Uji - tu<l *' 1 ,-tlief *"ik-1.-116 011 a
IIWPROVED. ' '''vsici.-Tt-^tSt’ikiiidciphll

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T?URNlSHEn IN THE BEST STYLE 
JL1 and at prices low enough to bring It 
within tho reach of all.

POWDER.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
FURNITURE " Without except! 

Call for a fre
on the best In tho market, 
pie and be convinced.o samp 

PREPARED ATLONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give lowestlmates for church furniture where
architects plans are supplied.

STRONG’S F. B. LEYS,STAINED GLASS WORKS. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worma in Children or Adults.

1DOK or 60 Chromo Car-N. no two alike, 
, ICc., J. H. PARKER* CO., Clinton, Conn.

IDÎVCJO- STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

i&irManager 
Richmond Ht.,OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London Ont.434 RICHMOND ST.

PATENTS--.^ ciSESfees"'p^°d",cc*PiC“™'iyR. LEWIS. PENSIONS H'ir.'nUrïï.,,,.,.L
I.iws. COL. L. BINGHAM.

Attorney, Washington V. C.
25 name on Re-

U l^rarîiil0rRb,e yfY°iÜ>0f thescnson’ Mwcllns nil st ami ard kinds. A special ica-
! their Catalogue, and have in- $5bOO chiXd.whhoiîuM^^ac^y1 of Peter lieiv 

y "«son's New Book, «‘tinrilen .-:nd Farm T«ipir*,M a work of 250 pages, bamlsnmely 
houml in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is

PETEfê HENDERSON & CO. ,, New York.
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The Mutual Benefit life Co.the Improved Butter Color made by 

Welle, Richardeon & Go., Burlington Vt. 
It ie the only color that can be relied 
on to never injure the butter, and to 
always give the perfect color. Sold by 
druggists and merchants.

MARKET REPORT.

1 7IElSS&7â”S‘i|tS|.
Corn, 1 30 to HO. Barley, 1 00 to 116. Peas.

to l 36. Kye, 1 06 to 110. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 60 to 3 00. Flour-Pastry, per cwt,
2 76 to 3 00 Family, 2 50 to 275. Oatmeal Fine,
2 25 to 2 50; Granulated, 2 50 to 2 75. Go 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Short*, ton, 18 00 to 22 
Bran, 14 00 to 10 00. Hay. 8 00 to 11 00. Straw, 
per load,200 to 3 06. Butter-pound roll*,22, 
to 25c; crock, 18 to 22c; tub*. 14 to 18c. Lgge 
retail, 20 to 28c. Cheese, lb. ill to 121c. Lard,

2c. Turnip*, 30 to 40c. Turkey*, 75 to 
Chicken*, per pair, 60 to 75c. Duck», 

per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 00 to 
110. Apple*, per bag, 60 to l 00. Onions, per 
bushel, 00 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
7 50 to 8 00. Beef, per cwt, 6 50 to 8 00. Mut
ton, per lb, 8 to 9c. Lamb, per lb, 9 to 10c. 
Hope, per 100 lb*, 30 to 50c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR-Receipts 000 bble. Quotations 

are as follow* : Superior, $5 50 to $5 65; 
extra $5 00 to $5 06; superfine, $4 25 to 14 5 ; 
spring extra, 16 CO to 95 10; superfine, 94 25 to 
94 60: strong bakers, $5 00 to $6 DO; fine. $3 70 
to $3 76; middlings, $3 40 to 93 60; pollards. 
S3 00 to $3 25; Ontario bags, $2 25 to $2 40; 
city bags, $2 90 to $2 95 GRAIN-Wheat. No. 
2 white winter, $1 16 to 118; Can. red winter, 
1 20 to 1 22; No. 2 spring, 1 18 to 1 21. Corn, 75 
to 75c. Peas, 89 to 90c. Uats-jto to 36c. Rye, 
00 to 63c. Barley, 55 to75c. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town
ships, 20 to 22c; B. A M. 19 to 2lc; Western, 15 
to 19c..Cheese, 121 to 13c. Pork, 17 50 to $18 00. 
Lard, 11 to 12c. 
to 14c.

rnortar, or, what 1» still better have the roof 
coated with fire prool paint. Ten dollars 
worth of ready prepared fire-proof paint 
would be Hufllctent for an average sized 
dwelling, with attachments, and less money 
than that would put It on. This Company 
insures at reduced rates where roofs are so 
protected. Out of several hundred of burn
ings from this cause, the company has not 
sustained a single loss where tne roofs have
b A?l of which Yes pect f u 11 y submitted,

C. (4 Cody, Fire Inspector.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Asset».
Amount available on pre

mium uotes....................................
Amount due on assessment

No. 21....................................9 2,001 12
Amount due on assessment

No. 22....................................  12,780 09 11,781 81

by agents'
A members’ due 

for Insurance)

to lie most I Ihcieut, is a duty from which 
there can be no escape. They ere fortu
nate who do this ; they are on the sure 
road to death who neglect it.

claw 
of Athe same patronage and conb«lcnee that 

they have for over 25 years enjoyed in 
Ontaiio. We n pi at that we trust cmr 
friends will tupport the company, 
gentlemen on the Board of Direct»»** 

from ainoiignt our leading men. 
James Armstrong M I’ for »S Mid 
dlescx, being the president of the company, 
while Mr. Macdonald, the manager, and 
Mr. Vining, the treasurer, have long 
pied their respective positions with sdvan 
tage to the company Thomas Robertson, 
Esq., M. I\ of Shelburne, N. 8., has the 

-jeral supervision of business in the 
East.

of t OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Chartered by the Legislature of Connecticut 

1869.
Authorized Capital, $100.000

are

B.A.C. M. The

THE ULUENT AND BEST,are
Hon. A. R. GOODRICH, President,

Treasunr State of Connecticut. 
Ex. Lieut.*Gov. GEO.C. til LI^ Attorney.

Fire Commissioner ofHartford. 
j H- WELCH, M l)., Medical Examiner. 

THOfl. LEAHY, Uenkkal Agent.
The Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Hartford. Conn., is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
bu a State f.egislatui e, and author ized to have 
a Capital of $100.000.

It is the oldest mutual 
»any in the United States.

In membership It is the strongt 
ment Company doing business in America.

It hms staid, for death and accident claims,
More Money to tbe Famille* 

of Hi Member* In CJanada, 
and the United Slate*

than any two companies In the country.
That the greatest care Is exercised in the 

selection of members Is proved by its low 
mortality during the year 1863, and the cost, 

)r 11000, as compared with that of similar 
impanies or associations.
The fact that no mutual company organ- 
ed under the laws of the State of Connecti

cut, with headquarter* at Hartford, has ever 
failed, 1* conclusive evidence of the care and 
watchfulneiH exercised over them by the 
Insurance Department.

The business of this Company is so scat
tered throughout the United States and 
Canada that It Is sure of a fair average mor
tality, which cannot be affected by epidem
ics. wlille its Reserve Fund is a guarantee 
of its permanence.

It furnishes protection to its members at 
absolute cost.

It is not a secret society. It lias no lodge

Annual Hurling of I he London Mutual 
lire luHurance Company.i.BAND IÛVNCIL OFFICERS.

I’rteident—John Doyle, 8t. Thomas 
lit Vice-Pres- —D. B. Odette, Windsor 
2n(l « “ —John Kelz, Toronto
Secretary—S. 11. Brown, London 
Treasurer—D. J. O'Connor, Stratfuid 
Marshall—J. H. Reilly, Chatham 
Guard—Joseph Reaume, Aniheretburg 
Trustees—Rev. J. P. Molphy : J. E. 

Lawrence, A. Forster, iV. J. McKee and 
Rev. P. Bardou.
THE FoELOWINO ARE THE HI AN DWG COM- 

14ITTEE8 AND DEI’UTIEH.
Laws and Supervision—Mayor A. It. 

Wardell, Dundas ; Mr. Jar. Quillinan, 
Niagara Falls ; Rev. J. Bayard, Sarnia. 
Finance and Mileage.—Thus. Coffey, Lon
don, Mayor Thos. O’Neail, Paris ; Mr. J. 
Barry, Brantford.

Returns and Credential^ Mr. 1. B. 
Heath, St. Thomas ; Mr. J. Shelly, Galt ; 
Mr. D. Sullivan, Kingston.

cals and Grievances—Rev. J. P. 
Maidstone ; Mr. D. McCart,

The annual general meeting of the policy- 
holders of the London Mutual Fire Insur
ance Coin puny was held on Friday after
noon. The President, Janies Armstrong,
Ksq., M. P , occupied the chair.

I lie Hecretary, D C. Macdonald, Esq-, 
read the annual report, as follows :
To the Members of the London Mutual Fire 

Insurance Comjtany oj Canada:—
Your Directors, as is their custom and 

duty, now beg leave to give an account of 
li eir stewardship, and to present their 
twenty fourth annual report for the consid
eration of the members, which report will 
no doubt be as pleasing as Its Immediate 
pr.decessor, and more so than many that

[Detroit Free P,,..] ffiSSSf.
One of the most remarkable occurrences of your Board to report substantial pro

uver given to the public, which took place *r£*agKH._The amount of clSlms paid was 
bel e m our Mid*>t, has just c«>uie to our $7u,21'.76. They were 344 In number. Three 
knowledge .mi will undoubtedly aw.ken
as much surprise ami attiact as great at- ciajmg th»t had occurred during the pro-

rr T,;: ,!2 ræ æssrwS
Mr. William A. Crombie, a young man amount of these claims was i 
funnelly rending at Birmingham, a »ub- ^““erLJelnd'“.rr?Mc„Sïu
urb of Detroit, and now living at the large number of lightning claims
Michigan Avenue in this city, can truth- during the year-131 In number-but avast 
fully tay that he ha. looked mto the
futuie world and yet it turned to this, mev princlpully occuned in the months or 
A représentative of lhi« paper ha- inter- 1i.‘^'l;,Kur'v^l?ed1, eV-'to liobdourut.tmelaBglreïaie 
viewed bun upon this important suMevt WOuld have been much heavier. We refer 
and his experiences are given to the public yoo to 
for the first tune. lie said . tion in respect 10 losses.

“1 been having most picuhar sen- PoLH’lKH I-sVFI* —The number of policies
«tie. lor a long while My head felt
dull and heavy ; uiy eye Bight did not heem 12,852. making the total number of policies 
so clear as formerly ; mj- appetite.wa un- Si
certain and 1 wan unaccountablv tired. t|ie |teen opposltiou iiereafter alluded to 
It was an effort to arise in the morn- ,nUst prove extremely gratifying to tbe 
ing and yet 1 could not sleep at night btatbment.-A full financial
My mouth lasted badly, 1 had a laihl statement is annexed to this report, showing 
all-gone sensation in the pit of my the «tundlng oftlie Company at the end of 
stomach that food did not satisfy while KSm'rpSSr«“ 

my hands and feet felt cold and clammy. Ht,ie assets have increased from $3)6,915.27 to 
I was nervous and irr,table, and lost ai! M ^heü^S*tTn8,«M>^: 
enthui-iatm. At times my head would {^3 while this year It amounts to $242,998.- 
Kecin to whirl and my heart palpitated 31. and the net surplus, after deducting the 
terribly. 1 had no energy no ambition,
and I seemed indifferent of the present your Directors regard with pleasure, 
and though,le», for the future 1 tried
to shake the feeling off and persuade my- Maritime Provinces have been soliciting 
self it was simply a cold or a little malaria, your linanl to extend their business to the 
But it would not go. I was determined ^tugh y°o<i? B^rd wer^fmly 2uveato the 

not to give up, and so time passed along fact that as the business of the Company lo
an,! ,11 the while 1 was getting worse, creased the brunt of the losses became cro
it was about this time that I noticed I had E'rVtakuig fhestep.'and not imtilour Presi- 
begun to bloat fearfully. My limbs were dent, Mr. Armstrong, M. P., was last 
swollen so that by pressing my fingers VSd ySm"tiTnalw deeïïe°to
upon them deep depressions would be eo east for business (although being a-<?«• My scarcely wH-'e^a^SdTo^^'ou'I^To^l^o.Tu1,

and continued to until I could scarcely Mf Armstrong’s report was so favorable 
out of my eyes. One of my friends, that the ‘ departure” was finally decided 

describing my appearance at that time
said : ‘It is an animated something, but 1 Kobertson. M. 1*. for Shelbourne, N. 8., to 
should like to know what.’ In this con- watch our interests ‘down by the sea,” and 
dition I parted several weeks of the great- agents^ w^iThave alTgiveuCapproved^onds 
est acony.” for the faithful performance of their duties.

“Finally one Saturday nigh., the misery
culminated. Nature could endure no policies have been Issued until the present 
more. I became irrational and apparently month of January, so that the business only 
insensibl e Cold sweat gathered on my ^j^^s'^ation.—It is^to be hoped, now that 
forehead ; my eyes became glazed and my a new Local Parliament has been elected, 
throat rattled. 1 seemed to be in another that |i^niZw"rdsbVlaw^^ulaUog "he 
sphere and with other Burroundings. I WOrklng of steam engines, more particularly 
knew nothing of what occurred around th^^er^ Th^use o^^heBe machrne»
me, although I have since learned it was in tjie interests of our farming corn-
considered as death by those who stood by. munlty, that a law was enacted for their pro- 
It was to me a quiet state, and yet one of tacUom a.^b'«ej,er^^“Sfgr°efafe 

great Agony. 1 was helpless, hopeless both to life and property. An act regarding 
and vain was my only companion. I the registration of fires with the clerk of 
remember try.ng to see what wa- beyond f,re1k«’ao1r1^utLa,80^lTCoy 

me, but the mist before my eyes waa too new members will distinguish himsel 
great. 1 tried to reason, but j had lost all oFCpor.tcv.-V our B.

power. 1 felt that it was death, anu real- bave been invited to join the Underwriters' 
ized how terrible it was. At last the strain Association in adopting a uniform form of 
upon my mind gave way and all was a ^'that we «e^fM cS“-‘&ÎÊ 

blank. How long this continued I do not inglu the Interests of the members, whereas 
know, but at last I realized the presence
of friends and recognized my mother. 1 an constitutes the real difference 
then thought it was earth, but was not mutual and proprietary companies, 
certain. I gradually regained conscious- pa^doned  ̂in the *p r i d "h e y 'take0\n pointing 
ness, however, and the pain lessened. 1 out the high position the Company lias at- 
found that my friends had,.during my
unconsciousness, been giving me face oftlie keenest and most unscrupulous 
a preparation 1 had never taken before, opposition from rival companies. Last June 
and tic next day, under the influence ^^‘MVSs^oSrTardid »3oB 
of this treatment, the bloating whether or not they had anything to do with 
hecran to disappear and from that 1 ho matter, immediately after their meeting
time on I steadily ^proved, until to-day Yhe"^SSSSS
I am as well as ever before in my life, Mutual." Having right ou our side we 
haveno traces of the terrible acute Bright’s S^rCfaM”08 lB,,<?ad °f
disease, which eo nearly killed me, and all has been on the increase. Thi 
through the wonderful instrumentality S^^-^^^dTr^^r^^efrdS,^ 
of Earner’s Safe Cure, the remedy that the economy practised in the management 
brought me to life after I was virtually in and the confidence shown by the public for
another world.” “Z F°ÎS a4ï«‘"grans'haveJ'gIv,-n every

“You have had an unusual experience, satisfaction during the year, n fact which 
Mr. Crombie,” said the writer, who had your Board have much pleasure In testiiylng 
been breathlessly Retelling to the recital.

“Yes, I think 1 have,” was the reply,
“and it has been a valuable lesson to me.
I am certain, though, there are thousands 
of men and women at this very moment 
who have tliu same ailment which came 
so near killing me, and they do not know 
it, I believe kidney disease is the most 
deceptive trouble iu the world. It comes 
like a thief in the night. It has no certain 
symptoms, but seems to attack each one 
differently, it is quiet, treacherous, and 
all the more dangerous. It D killing 

people, to day, than any other one 
complaint, if 1 had the power 1 would 
warn the whole world against it and urge 
them to remove it from the system before 
it is too late.”

< tne of the members of tire firm of 
Whitehead A Mitchell, proprietors of the 
Birmingham Eccentric, paid a fraternal 
visit to this office yesterday, and in lire 
course of conversation, Mr. Crombie s 
name was mentioned.

“1 knew about his sickness,” said the 
editor, “and his remarkable recovery. I 
had bis obituary all in type and an
nounced in the Eccentric that he could not 
live until its next issue. It was certainly 
a moat wonderful case.”

Rev. A. It. Bartlett, formerly pastor 
oftlie M. E. Church, at Birmingham, and 

com- now of Schoolcraft, Mich,, iu response to 
a telegram, replied :

“Mr. W, A. Crombie was a member 
of my congregation at the time of his 
sickness. The prayers of the church were 
requested for him on twro different occa
sions. 1 was with him the day he was re
ported by physicians as dying, and con
sider Ilia recovery almost a miracle.” , ' ,,, , , .. „

Not one person in a million ever comes ZX VrlliX} . BnMerf Ba*e™ . , . ..
so near death as did Mr. Crombie ami then them have been from accident, such as everywhere are reiusing to take white, 
recover, but the men and women who are matches, pipes, ashes and lardy looking butter except at “grease'’
drifting toward the same end are legion. SSd proh»hlyVsomo havo been fired In the Im Prices. Consumers want nothing but 
To note the slightest symptoms, to realize terestofthe Insured. Another cause of heavy gilt-edged butter, and buyers therefore 
their significance and to meet them in rZm'ÆPenrnng n-om'spi^'or^'iS recommend their patrons to keep a uni- 
time by the remedy which has been shown dersftiling to the roof from chimneys. This form color throughout the year by using

1 26

o8:V.'
or assessment Com-

...1216,905 05 VTA aMODERM lti Sl ltlti mult. est Assess-

2 00.
A MIIIACLE THAT TOOK PLACE IN OUR 

MIDBT UNKNOWN TO THE 1’UDLIC—THE 
DETAILS IN FULL.

Balance duo by 
(secured 
bonds 
bills given 1 

Bills receivable.
Mortgages.........
Office furniture.....^...........
Dominion deposit (for se

curity of policy holders 
Accrued Interest onDomln-

lon deposit.........................
rash in Federal Bank..........
Cash in Treasurer’s bands 

(postage stamps).............

<
18,515 14 

«77 42 
709 00 
753 60

V
of I 
tur 
anc

30,000 00 

250 68
47,291 83 

995 43 48.290 20 me
Ap£

saniia ; Mr. John 1 Ahey, Hb Thomas.
Printing ai d Supplies. Mr. 1\ K 

Boyle, London ; W. J. McKee, Windsor ; 
Rev. V. Pardon, Cuyuga.

Grand Deputies—D. J. O VmnoY, A. 
R. Waidell, and Juhn Kelz 

Special Deputy—II. W. Dia-e, Am- 
herstburg.

Branches that hare net jet paid tbe 
-cr capita tax fur ln*3 are requested to 
iio to without further nolice.

Thoiold, Ont., January 2(l'.h, 18H. 
Received from the Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Association the sum of two thou
sand dollars, being in full for Beneficiary 
due on the death of my son, William L’r- 
locker, late of Bianch 24 of Gaj uga.

Elizaiieth Vrlockeh. 
Witnesses Rev. T. J. Sullivan, Presi

dent; John J. Gearin, Chan. pro. tern.; 
William Gearin, Ren Secretary.

DEATH OF A CHILD WHILE ON A VISIT.
A week ago last Friday C. J. Hickey, 

wife and two small children came to 
Jamestown from their home in Alleghany, 
Cattaraugus county, to visit John Durnm 
and family on Kent street, f. r a few days. 
The first of last week both children were 
taken sick with seal let fever and Saturday 
night the youngest, a girl one year old, 
died. The father took the remains to 
Alleghany Sunday morning and returned 
in the evening to Jamestown to care for 
his wife, who is nearly broken down with 
fatigue and grief, and the remaining child, 
who is expected to suivive the disease. 
Mrs. Hickey was formerly well known 
in Jamestow n as Miss Joeie Carrol, and is 
a sister of Mrs. Durnin. Her husband is 
the supervisor of the town of Alleghany. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey will receive evety 
mark of sympathy from their friends :n 
their time of sorrow.

Mr. Durnin has four children who have 
been exposed to the scarlet fever, although 
none of them have yet shown symptoms 
of the disease, and it is hoped the precau
tions taken will ward off any attacks.

We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Hickey our 
heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement. 

We have received letters from some of 
friends asking about the incorporation 

and separation of the C. M. B. A. in the 
Dominion of Canada, and requesting their 
letters published.

One writes : “The C. M, B. A. is kindly 
received by the greater part of the clergy, 
but they are anxious to see it incorpora
ted here ; some think that its being incor
porated in the Steles would prevent its 
being incorporated in Canada, and that it 

Id be necessary to separate from the

teri$332,007 02
Liabilities.

Louse* adjusted during 1883,not fall
ing due until 1881 (since paid). 9 1,165 5C

$ 31,741 52
Audited ard found correct as above set

en nearly 
ited for by N.

Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13 

TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 2.—Wheat—Fall, No. 2,107 to 

No. 3,1 (Mto 1 05; spring, No. 1,110 to 1 10; 
No. 2, 1 06 to 1 07; No. 3, 106 to 109. Barley, 

39,719 No. 1,71 to71c; No. 2,66 to 67c; No. 3. extra, 
61 LoG2c; No. 3, 51 to 5tc. Peas, No. 1, 76 to 76c 
No. 2, 75 to 75. Oats, No. !, 31 to 31c; No. 2. 31c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 80 to 4 85. Bran, 
11 50 to 12 00. Butter, 12 to 18c. Hogs, street, 
7 C7 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. 
street. 60 to00c. wheat, street, spring, 1 
1 11; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 5 00 to 
Cormneal.3 75 to 3 90.

i-.HEm.!i;T0N’ ! Auditor.. meeting*. It Insim s both sexe*.
icn of established reputa- 
;rlence in Insurance.

Its officer
tion and long expend 

Assessments graded according to age 
Its certificates are free from restrictions, 

excepting those which experience has thown 
to be necessary to stability and success.

Its Life and Accident departments are 
ate and distinct, each plan paying its 
08868.

i:08;
Policies Issued What 

For t!
Policies iu force 31st December, 1882 
Policies issued iu 1883. cash system.6,683 
Pulieivh isnuod iu 1833, premium

note system......................................... 6.019 12,852 .1For
i52.671 

12,562

10,009

Amount at risk 31st Dec., 1883—$37,437 951 00 
Average amount at risk of each pollcy|985 731 

The financial statement was accompanied 
by the following 
To the Manager 

Dear Sir,—We have much pleasure in 
handing you the aunual balance sheets for 
188:$ duly certified to. We congratulate your 
company on the line financial standing, and 
bear willing testimony to the excellent sys
tem in which your books are kept, and to the 
great care exhibited by your accountant, Mr. 
James Vining. Wishing the company every 
success for the future, we are respectfully

separ
Rye, 
05 toDeduct lapsed and cancelled ............

remaining in force 31st 
iber, 188$..................................

AGENTS WANTED
On Salary or commission. Apply to

THOS. LEAHY, Gen’l Agent,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Or G lilac/ no FSF, London, On'.

Nay.

And
v IX).Policies

Decen
OTTAWA.

Coi'rcct report made every meek 
Catholic Record.”

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 15 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c bah; Peas, 70c to 03c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
00 bsh; Rye. 00c to 55c bsh; Turnips, 40 to 80c 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh: Beets, 50 to 00c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., 30 
to 50c; Onions, per peck, 2) to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 60 to 70c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its., 
v 00 to 8 00; Beef, per 100 lbs., 5 00 to 7 00. But
ter, palls per lb., 18 to 20c; firkins, 18 to2Uc; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams. 14 to 15c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz , 24 to 30c. Chickens, per pair, 40 
to50. Fowls, per pair, C0c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 75. Geese, each, 753. Turkeys, each, 85 
to $1 74. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per too, 5 Q0 
to 10 00 ; Straw, per ton,6 to 7 00. Lard, per 
lb., 15 to 00c. Apples, per bbl. 2 50 to 3 50. 
Sheep, 40. to 45j each. Lambs, 7 00 to 8 00 
each.__________

And 1for “ The
But v

And t

Life of Po,>e Pius IX., by Rev. B. 
O’Rlelly, Imperial, 8vo., cloth, gilt
sides and edges.............

Life of Pope Plus IX., by Rev. B. 
U’Relllv, Imperial, bvo., cloth, gilt
sides, plalu cages........................................

Moore’s Poems,beautifully Illustrated, 
being complete of the Poems of 
Thomas Moore, Imperial. 8vo., cloth,
gilt sides and edges...........

Moore’s Poems, beaut iiully illustrated, 
being complete of the Poems of 
Thos. Moore, Imperial,8vo., morocco,
gilt edges.........................................................

Faith of Our F athers, being a pla n ex
position and vindication of the 
Church, founded by Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. By the Most Rev. James 
Gibbons, lt.l) , Archbishop of Balti
more, M. D. 12Uth thousand,
cloth......................................

Ditto do , paper..........  40
'\istoral letter of the IU. Rev. Michael 

J. O’Farrell on Christian Marriage,
1882. 8vo., paper.

Lessons from The Passions; being a 
book of meditation. By Rev* Bernard
Feeny, 12mo., cloth, 261 pages ............ 1 V3

Lecture on Mixed Mai rlagv* By Rev.
A. A. Lambing. Kvo , piper................. 15

Sadlier's Catholic Directory, Alt
and Ordo for 1881, paper............................

Ditto do cloth.............................
Catholic Belief, or a short and simple 

Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. By 
the Very Rev. Joseph Fan Di Bruno,
D.D., 16mo., cloth flexible, 432 pages. 35 

Burke’s Lectures, being complete of 
the Lectures of Very Rev. T. W. 
Burke, O.P., since his departure front 
America, 8vo., cloth, gilt sides and
edges. 489 pages ............................................ 3 <jj

The Monk’s Pcrdon. A historical 
romance oftlie time oi Philip the 4th, 
of «Spain, translated from the French.
By -Miss Anna T. Badlier, 12rao., 
cloth, gilt sides, 312 pages 

Rose Parnell, the Flower of Avondale, 
a Tale of the Rebellion '98. By D. P.

L- L D., 12mo., cloth,

Set O'
$3 00

For h
J. Hamilton. 
A. Ellis,

| Auditors To he2 50

Mutual Rendit Life Co* 3 75
DIED.

Died on February 3rd, Major Starr, of this 
city, aged 72 years.

In Belleville, on January 24th. Beatlus 
Winer, beloved daughter of Peter Winer, 
aged 19 years. May her soul rest in peace.

On Wednesday, 20th January,
J., beloved wife of Andrew Muu 
& Munro, aged 25 yearu.

But t
We refer our readers to the ad vertise- 

ment of this Company in another column. 
From what we have been able to learn of 
its workings we feel free to say that it 
stands at the head of all Life Insurance 
Companies as respects reliability and 
cheapness.

The interests of the Company have been 
advanced very materially of late in 
Canada by the active efforts of Mr. 
Thomas Leahy, a gentleman of whom, be
fore we had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, we had frequently seen compli
mentary mention in the American Catholic 
press. He has just returned from the 
town of Berlin. In one of the local 
papers of that place we see a very com
plimentary notice of the prompt manner 
in which a claim had been settled by the 
payment of a large sum of money to the 
widow of the late George Howard, to
gether with a letter of thanks to the 
Company from that lady.

5 03
Who

1881, Amelia 
ro, of Wilson "Fau

12mo., That75
“DialLOCAL NOTICES. i
Till •15Visit to London.

The surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute, offices at Montreal 
and Toronto, will be at the Tecumseli 
Houde, London, Feb. 7th to Feb 16tli, in
clusive, where physicians and sufferers can 
consult them and test the merits of the 
and wonderful instrument, the Spirometer, 
invented by Dr. M. Souvielle, of Paris, 
ex aide surgeon of the French Army, for 
the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Con
sumption in the first and second stages, 
and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs. Consultations free. For further 
particulars, address International Throat 
and Lung Institute, 173 Church St., 
Toronto.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

That
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Co ComConyngham,
gilt sides, 429pages......................................

Mat la Monk's Daughter, an autobio
graphy. By Mrs. L. St. John Eckel. 
The late Dr. Brownson, in speaking 
of the above publication, says: “This 

nple autobiography, but it is a 
remarkable hook, Ac. Tills book is 
beautifully bound in 12mc., cloth, 

pages.........
Young Ireland, a fragment of Irish 

History. 184')—1850. By Kir Chas. 
Gavan Duffy, 12mo., cloth, 77* pages. : 

Idols, or the Secret of the Rue ('haussée 
D’Antln. By Miss Anna T. Sadlier.
12mo.. cloth, .328 pages...............................

The Catholic Directory, Ecclesiastical 
Register and Almanac for the year 
of our Lord, 1881. Including England
and Scotland. Paper......... ....................

Council fully set forth and 
By Rev. Balaam Howler, 
Edited by the late Father

The following ia a statement of the 
moneys made at the recent R. C. Church 
bazaar : Table No. 1, presided over by 
Mrs. Thos. Murray, realized $1,541.51, of 
which $602.lu accrued from votes for 
Mr. T. Murray, M. P. P.; table No. 2, pre
sided over" by Mrs. R. White,
$493.60, of which $160.60 accrued 
from votes for Mr. F. White, M. P.; 
table No. 3, presided over by Mrs. J. Thi
bodeau, $453.90 ; table No. 4, presided 

by the Society of the
Children of Mary, $1,142.34 ; table I 
No. 5, lottery, presided over by Mrs. Wm. I 
O’Meara, $65.30; table No. 6, refreshments, : 
presided over by Mrs. A. J. Fortier and 
Mrs. B. Teevans, $276.70, plus $79.00, 
collected by Mrs. Wm. Kennedy and 
$45.00 by Mrs. Judge Foran. Total, 
$397.70. Door money, $87.95. Thus far, 
all expenses deducted, the bazaar has 
given the very satisfactory sum of 84,- 
112.65. Subjoined ia a list of the princi
pal articles drawn for : Gold watch, 
gift of Mrs. T. Murray, won by No. 
164, holder A. B. Leblanc, of Colorado, 
U. S. ; gold watch, list of the Society 
of the Children of Mary, won 
by Joseph Laverdure, Gower Point; 
town lot, Mattawa, gift of Messrs. 
Howe and Coleman, won by Abraham 
Demers ; a set of furs, gift of Mr. Lan- 
thier, Montreal, won by Miss K. Brady, 
Renfrew. A host of other donations, 
among which were a handsome child’s 
sleigh, a garden drill, fancy tables, a case 
of stuffed birds, bannerettes, a silver 
watch, silver waterpitchers, silver card- 
eases, designs in wax, and many pieces of 
needle-work were drawn for and handed 
over to the lucky ones. The double 
sleigh, presented by Messrs. Stanley & 
Desjardins, will be drawn for next week. 
A twcnty-dollar gold piece, gift of Mrs. 
Judge Doran, and the Mattawa town lot, 
donated by Judge Doran, will not be 
drawn for until next summer. The delay 
is occasioned by the absence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doran, who are at present seeking 
improvement of health in California. 
Parties who have tickets on these articles 
may rest assured that their interests will 
be looked after by the committee of man
age uv-nt. The Presidents of the different 
tables return thanks to the ladies who 
kindly assisted them during the bazaar. 
Thanks arc also extended by the com
mittee to Messrs. Murray for the hall 
accommodation, to the local press, and to 
all their benefactors of every denomina
tion, at home and abroad, who generously 
contributed to bring the charitable work 
to a most successful issue.—Pembroke 
Observer.

l n For
won .
jurisdiction of the Supreme Council, and 

independent ; there is no question
Like

«oecome inuepctniein ; mere is uu qurauuu 
but that the Branches composing the Can
ada Grand Council are wholly Canadian, 
the only foreign element in it being the 
connecting link w hich requires the Roneys 
collected in the branches here to be sent 
to the Supreme Council, and when a 
member’s family of a Branch in Canada is 
entitled to a benefit the money comes 
direct from the headquarters in the 
States.

Some feel that there is strength in rum. 
hers and would regret separation from the 
-states, on that account as well as for 
the social advantages to he enjoyed by 
so great and extended a communication 

p formed by the 120 Branches scat
tered through "the States. But if the 
Dominion Parliament by an act requires 
that in order to exist in Canada as a 
Mutual Benefit Association, that all con 
nections with the States must he severed, 
then the Grand Council of Canada 
could assume the duties of a head office 
and the
in the Dominion would have to depend 
upon themselves to carry out the mutual 
interests of the C. M. I'. A. here, 1 am 
not sure hut that it might be better for 
us in Canada. Brandies would increase 
faster iu many parts of Canada, the
lergy generally would give it 

hearty sanction, and in some parts many 
Would become members than now 

on account of the stability such incorpora
tion would give it. Besides it would he 
much less expensive to as in Canada. 1 
hope some of our older members will 
give an expression of their views on this 
subject. 1 would take it as a favor tint 
you do not publish my name.”
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described.
A.M. D D.
Graham, 8vo., paper..................................

Lives of the Roman Pontiffs, being' 
complete of the lives of the popes, 
from Kt. Peter down to Pope Pius 
IX , 2 volumes, 4to., morocco extra,
i^^ee5uaenead,c„rs'..:::!g,n.alrrlce

Mrs. Jameson’s Works, being illustra
tive oi Hacred thegandry Art, beauti
fully Illustrated, 6 volumes, cloth.... 

Atala. By Chateaubriand, translated 
by James 8»pence Harry, Artistically 
illustrated by Gustave Dore, slightly 
damaged..........................................
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M [FrcRetiring Directors. — Messrs. James 
Armstrong, M. P. ; Mr. Sheriff Springer and 
Richard BUldulph retire by location. They 
are eligible for re election.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
trong, I).C. Macdonald, 
President. Secretary.

INSPECTOR CODY’S REPORT.
To the President. Directors and Members of 

the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany ofCanada—

Gentlemen—Your Inspector begs to re- 
that during the past year he inspected 
reported on ::16 claims against the Com

pany. amounting in the agrégate to $82,351.48, 
of which 332, with some deductions on ae- 
coiuit of over char geo, were allowed and paid 
amounting to $7.3,540.73. It of the above 
claims, amounting in all to $2,:'»19, wore for 
what the Board of Directors deemed good

tli
1j/ Names that Live in Catholic Hearts. 

By Miss Anna T. Sadlier. Tills pub
lication is illustrative of the lives of 
the saints, in the form of story, 12mo., 
cloth......... ...................................... ..

Picture oi Grand Seminary and Mon
treal College, 2lx27v.....................................
This picture is a true representation 

of the buildings and grounds.
of Longfellow, fancy bevel 
cover, gilt edge, 2.50; cloth, gilt 
$1.00; cloth, plain edges, 60c.,

I:12oO or more members ^akiK6 chil
and
vast
rev

J. Arms
1 "0

25
cati
the

edges, 8
paper........................... ................. .. . ;........

Poems of Thos. Moore, fancy bevel 
board cover, gilt edges, $2 50; cloth, 
gill edges, to, cloth, plain edges,
piTfe" FiVhiV 'iiimV, • cloth; 

iCÆSl^ÆvtoK oioti,; gut : 1
Poems of Mrs. Hea'man,' ciôtli, "gilt

edges, SLOT; cloth, plain..................... ..
Hong:—11 l’be Lmui Where the Sham

rock drows,” words nod music, bv 
Agues Hart, printed on line quality

Song—‘‘Lacrosse, Ltieros-e,” words ami 
music, by Agnes Hurt, printed on
line quality paper, price.........................

Irish Pleasantry and Fun, the best 
humorous tales by the best Authors, 
with colored illustrations, by .1. F, 
O'Hara, published in 8 parts, each 

containing a variety of tales ami 
ilete, price, ner part ..,
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Below' will be found what has been the 
cause of the several losses, ns nearly ns could 
lie ascertained:—

1 00 SOU

and cimnut be sold in comjir tit ion with thp multitude of l.,w
ftw'oBK ”cod,'Yc6

the
andLosses. Amount.. Causes.

512,718 00 From sparks or cinders fall- 
ing to roof from chimney. 

1,19.5 20 Defective chimneys.
2,719 15 Stoves and defective stove 

pipes.
8,258 71 Building and contents, 

lightning.
1,702 20 Animals killed lu fields by 

lightning.
21,976 82 Cause utikn 
9,879 89 Incendiary.
2,797 00 Children playing 

matches and pipes. 
Lamps, lamp 

d candles.
fire places closed up 

with pine boards.
Tin thimbles to protect 
stove pipes In passing 
ceilings or partition, 
•assing locomotive en
glues.

1,800 45 Tramps.
2,315 85 From outside ex insure.

705 00 Careless disposition of

1,110 00 Steam engine used In 
threshing.

i> upi
--Vin

MffiWOUmflD PrcisTHE LONDON Ml IVAL FIRE IN
SERANTE to. I70 me

oi fro:lOH Pages. It tcarhrs you how to rear thorn to care 
for them, to feed,to have them lav eggs in cold weath

A FiOy-iiag

This old, wcll-cstablisheil company held 
their annual meeting on Wednesday last, 
and the report of the Directors appear 
another column. We arc very glad to ob
serve from the report that lasty ear’s business 
with this company was more prosperous 
than usual, and this is saying a good deal, 
for the able management of the 
nan y almost since its first start lias in
duced the most happy results. We ob
serve that the company have taken a new 
departure, and are extending their busi
ness to the Maritime Provinces, having al
ready appointed a number of agent) there, 
and intend placing ether agencies. We 
have great pleasure in recommending the 
company to our friends in the eastern 
Provinces, and we congratulate them on 
now being able to procure insurance with 
a company of the high standing of the 
“Loudon Mutual’’ at fair and equitable 
rates. We trust and believe that the 
company will meet on their new ground

heer,
bevont and Iront nil diseases of old or young, to 

’ poultry mnn. Only 2.7 cents Inst a
c book FREE FOR ALL wi
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tatiuceessful ”
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A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky.
1fANTPll-AGENTS forIfnlllLJU TUN ISON'S
NEW AND SUPERIOR

CANADA MAPS X CHARTS,
As paying as any agency 
particular*, ful! and free,

H. C. TL X ISON.
388 Richmond St., London, Ont.

with12 abc

Any of the above sent by mail n 
receipt of price.

15
explosions1,068 75 

1,207 75 OM
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D- & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catholic Publishers, 1

275 Notre Dame tit., Montreal.

be49 832
tic
haiTOO (X) I1
of

; ORGANIST.
Wanted a situation as Organist in a Roman 

' Cholic Church, In Canada or United States, 
by a gentleman of 16years experience as such; 
si i Icily sober, and with certificates of capa
city from the clergy and laity of Quebec 
and elsewhere. Address “;Orgaxist,” care 
Messrs. Bernard & Allaire, Music Dealer- 
Quebec, Canada. 275.4w

lovin the world. For 
addressI

ble4
ma4

(
TJOY’S.—A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 
JJ celves a few boys into his house. Par
ticular care is taken of backward and deli
cate boys. Terms £55, payable half yearly 
In advance. Address, M A., care of D. A J. 
SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, New

Re:
tov-i
hea
hisTEACHER WANTED.

Male or Female, holding a 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate, for (ti. ti. No. 7, Township of 
Rochester. State salary, accompanied with 
testimonials from School Inspector. Duller 
to commence at, once. T. J. Freeman, F 
Treas., Belle River P. O., Essex Co., Out.

car
TNDIAN CHILDREN.-A Priest living in 
i. a pleasant part of England receives chi 1- 
dren of parents In India. Address R., care 
of D. A J. ti .YDLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, 
New York.
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